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Senate stands by gas tax, social program cuts; debate goes on 
By Alan Fram 
The Associated Press 

1 WASHINGTON - The Senate rejected 
,worts Thursday to tamper with a biparti
l1li deficit-reduction package that would 
~Ie gasoline taxes to 18 cents a gallon 
ftd would cut Medicare and other federal 
programs. -

the wealthy. "Let's go and get it from 
those who've got it," said Sen. Barbara 
Mikulski, D-Md., but her plea was 
rejected, 55-45. 

relies heavily on tax hikes on the wealthy 
to close the federal deficit. It contains no 
change in the current 9 cents a gallon 
gasoline tax . 

in two weeks. 
With the immediate crisis of a cloeed

down government 801ved, a new non-fiscal 
problem emerged, The famous Capitol 
dome sprung a leak during a rainatonn, 
forcing workel"8 to cover statues with 
plastic sheets and prompti~ metaphori
cal compari80ns between Congress' home 
and its budget process. 

leadel"8 crafted a broadly b8lled collection 
of $250 billion worth of new taxes and 
spending reductions. 

In a close vote, lawmakers dumped an 
1ttempt to scale back the gas tax increase 
and substitute a series of tax increases on 

That vote appeared to clear the way for 
final approval of the bill by evening, and 
weary lawmakel"8 said they were pre
pared to seek a compromise with the 
House and White House immediately in 
hopes of ending the government's 
months-long budget stalemate. 

At the White House, spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the president was pre
pared to sign separate legislation keeping 
the government in funds through next 
Wednesday. The aouse approved the 
measure 379-37, and its expected quick 
approval by the Senate would avert the 
threat of a second government shutdown 

Lawmakers' eyes were on the calendar, 
with Election Day less than three weeks 
off. To diffuse possible blame, Senate 

The president had said as recently aa 
Monday that he would not sign another 
emergency spending-authorization exten
sion, but press secretary Marlin Fitzwater 
said late ThUJ'8day that Bush would sign 
a bill keeping the government going 
through next Wednesday if "satisfactory 
progress- was being made. The House has approved legislation that 

"Small signs big deal; 
,:UI, practice questioned 
Weed treatment causes con'cern 
~ 

l 

~
sara Langenberg 
Dale Wegner 

e Daily Iowan 

has reverted to the chemical treat
ment of lawns," said Fenyk. "If 
they are going to be treating the 
lawns, then they should definitely 

Environmental concerns are spr- be publicizing it better." 
outing from UI efforts to keep And Joanne Beard, an Environ-
~eeds off campus. mental Advocates member, said 

For ye8l"8, the UI has sprayed she is concerned about both the 
pelticides on the campus grounds spraying and the size of the signs. 

10 kill weeds. And for years, it has "I believe the public has a right to 
~d signs indicating that the be notified when chemicals are 
areaa have been sprayed. This used,· she said. "Ideally, the signs 
ear, it is getting complaints about should be 81/2-by-ll so they are 

't. visible to the public and should 
. Bhawn Fitzpatrick, who supervises contain univel"8al symbols that can 
he UI's lawn spraying, said he has be recognized by children. 
~ived numerous complaints and "Of COUl"8e, we can't notify birds, 
,inquiries this fall about the ill squirrels and' other animals that 
"Physical Plant's attempts to con- are being affected by these chemi-
trol campus weeds. cals," Beard added. 

Standing just about 12 inches from Fitzpatrick said the signs say 
the ground, 4-by-5-inch signs "keep off' for a 24-hour period 

und campus warn: "Chemically because they are a "universal" 
$reated area. Keep off. Do not sign, rather than because that's 
remove sign for 24 hours. UI bow long the sprayed area will be 
Physical Plant. 335-5075." dangerous. 

Heather Fenyk, a member of the "That's a universal sign decided by 
.JJI Environmental Coalition and legislatol"8,· he said. "It's not 8 

'"student Assembly vice president, university thing, Certain chemicals 
wd she was disappointed to see 00 take longer than 24 hours, but 
)he signs. we do not have any of those 

"It's depressing to see that the UI chemicals." 

However, he said students who 
ignore the signs could be in danger 
of skin irritations if the chemical 
comes in direct contact, 

He al80 said the UI used to display 
its own signs before the law was 
enacted. 

Robert Brooks, assistant Physical 
Plant director for campus and 
custodial services, said many peo
ple seem to be ignoring the signs. 

"I think they are seeing the 
signs," said Brooks, "but I think 
everyone tends to walk wherever 
they want to. They get caught up 
in every-day things." 

But some students don't think the 
sIgns are visible enough. 

"They're only one foot off the 
ground, so unless you look down, 
you're not going to see them," said 
John DesJardins, a junior from 
Brookfield, TIl. "It was pure chance 
that I even saw the sign to begin 
with because it was so small." 

The small size also creates a 
credibility problem, according to 
Kevin Boersma, a senior from 
Manning, Iowa. 

"If it's that small, who's going to 
pay attention to it?" said Boersma. 
"People will pay attention to a 

Spending power 
~~clines again 
1due to gulf crisis 

Homecoming 1990 

\ 

~r Dave Skidmore 
"The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON-Americans'spendingpowersank 
again in September as the Pel"8ian Gulf crisis 
pushed prices up a sharp 0,8 percent for the second 

:.JIb'aight month, the government said Thul"8day. 
Still, inflation not tied to oil prices remained 
'relatively mild. 

If the Labor Department's Consumer Price Index 
"iContinued increasing at the September pace for a 
1tar,.it would produce an annual inflation rate of 9.5 
percent. 

L.. __ •• __ ...,.-.. _____ ~_ 

The Dally lowanlRandy 8ardy 
Sign, like thl, have appeared on .. v.,al campu. have inspired Mv.ral Inqulri.. and c:ompIalnts 
IOC:8110n. rec:ently to wam pa •• ersby that a pest!- .bout the u .. of peatlclde. on campu •. Thla sign 
elde called Trlmec: PLUS ha, been .prayed In the wa, found on the we.t aide of the Old Capital 
area. The algn., uaed In accordance with .tate law, buIlding lawn eariler thll week. 

larger sign." to klU dandelions and crabgraBB. days of spraying," Fitzpatrick said, 
But Brooks said he didn't think So far, the VI has sprayed this adding that the Physical Plant 

the size of the sign would make chemical on larger turf areas usually sprays only on sunny days 
much of a difference. including the Pentacrest, Hancher, when there is little wind and when 

"Several years ago, we had larger the Dentistry Science Building and the temperature is above 50 or 60 
signs, and we haven't seen any the north side of the Communica- degrees. 
difference in the students' pat- tion Studies Building, he said, "In warm weather, it dries within 
terns," he said. Areas around Van Allen Hall and 30 to 60 minutes on the plant," he 

Fitzpatrick said that, this fall , the the residence halla remain to be said. 
Physical Plant ordered 55 gallons sprayed. According to Mark Lohafer, a field 
of a pestici.de called Trimec PLUS "They'll be done within two good See Spray, Page SA 
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50 Oakdale residents meet 
with UI incinerator officials 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 50 Oakdale residents 
and employees concerned about 
the pathological waste incinera
tor attended an informational 
meeting with UI officials Thurs
day. 

Derek Willard ofthe Office of the 
Vice President for Research 
began by saying the pathological 
waste incinerator, purchased to 
burn racjjoactive animal carcas
ses, will not be fired without at 
least a two-week notice to Oak
dale employees and residents. 

Oakdale employee David Eifler 
asked about the safety of emis
sions from the incinerator. 

William Twaler, director of the 
VI Health Protection Office, 
assured him that the plastic bags 
containing the animal carcasses 
are not the type that produce 
cancer-causing emissions when 
burned. 

He added that the amount of 
radioactivity released into the air 
would be weU below government 
standards. 

Peter Weyer, another Oakdale 
employee, asked about the source 

See W ..... Page SA 

Protesters 
diverge on 
ROTC issue 
By Sonia W.at 
The Daily Iowan 

n's a matter of extremes. 
Fewer than a dozen New Wave 

and Young Americans for Freedom 
members braved the cold tempera
tures outside the Union Thursday 
to show their support for opposing 
sides of the ROTC on-campus 
issue. Y AF sported signs while the 
New Wavers distributed pink 
triangles imprinted with the UI 
human rights policy. 

Most economists believe price increases - absent 
the outbreak of a shooting war - will return to a 

normal level by the end of the year, The oil 
I~ -'I-""" nevertheless has added a new burden for an 

ICOJlOmlY that was already on the brink of recession. Broken sink causes damage at Hillcrest 
"Support True Americans - Sup

port ROTC. Keep ROTC, Can New 
Wave; said the signs of the YAF 
at a counterdemonstration of the 
New Wave protest against ROTC 
anti-gay policies. 

"You take out energy and the numbel"8 aren't that Thursday _A_r his roommate's £r1'end sat minutes to turn the water off in the .... , areJ'u ttrvingtomakepeople ·bad. But on the other hand, people have to buy the By Kevin Boot ILl... He s_,/ _ 
..... The Daily Iowan on it. N400 Wing. Jennings estimated that aware that the university isn't 
..... ergy and it gives you an annual inflation rate " ~I came back and the sink was just "thousands of gallons- of water escaped standing by its human rights policy 
JnJUghly double the rate of wage growth,~ said A broken sink spouting water more than hanging from the wall and water was onto the fourth floor and then poured by ROTC's existence on this cam-
)lConomist Donald Ratajczak of Georgia State Uni- 10 feet across a fourth-floor room caused trickling out and so I called a plumber," down the steps to the third floor. pus," said New Wave member Lisa 
""-ity. havok and extensive water damage on Bogoslaw said, '"The plumber (Dennis ffi1Icrestresidentsweregatheredonthe Schinckel. "We feel that this is 
. ~t means that people won't have a lot of money to the upper floors of Hillcrest Residence Jennings of UI Residence Services) third and fourth flool"8 Thursday night, discriminatory because they don't 

.pen n Christmas," he said. Hall Thursday night. unscrewed something and the water just using brooms, dust pans and vacuums to allow gay men and lesbians in, and 
~ • inflation rate - prices excluding food Rich Bogoslaw, a freshman residing in shot across the room." clean up the water and shoving towels therefore they aren't (eligible) for 

and • was 0,3 percent in September, down N447 Hillcrest, where the flood origi- Bogoslaw said that after Jennings' arri- under doors to keep the flood from scholarships.-
. t-orn 0.5 rcent in August. nated, said his sink broke from its pipes val around 7 p.m., it took about 20 See Flood. Page SA The pink triangles were used by 
~ the Nuis to identify gays in con-

,Iraq feels sting of sanctions, offers to sell oil 'cheap ~£~~:£J 

Members of the U.N. Security Council on 
'b\lI'ICiay were weighing a war-reparations 

.[)Mulure IISILlDlt Iraq, The Baghdad govern
batten!d by global sanctions, ordered 

'Orati4~niIlJl of medicines and offered to sell oil 

• Antiwar protests begin; 
faxed voting ballots. Page 7A. 

troops 
withdraw frOID Kuwait - possibly in 
exchange for elections in the emirate and 
cash compensation to Iraq to settle an oil 
claims dispute. 

But Baker earlier this week ruled out any 
solution short of total Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait, which i.t overran on Aug. 2. 

with me,n Shevardnadze said. "Nobody has triangles to the ROTC recruiters 
one. " inside as a show of support for gay 

At the United Nations, diplomats ~aid the 
five permanent Security Council members 
had reached general agreement on a meas
ure that would allow nations hurt economi
cally by the invasion of Kuwait to seek 
compensation from Iraq, 

and lesbian rights. 
The UI Policy on Human Rights 

prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of "affectional or 88SOCia
tional preference." New Wave 
believes the presence of ROTC on 
campus to he a violation of this 

oil prices, fueled by the l~-week-old 
~nlrailln Gulf crisis, pushed up the cost of 
living CQr Americans and helped , widen the 

...1L1 ....... ~r. ~;8, trade deficit, the govenunent said 
"ecbIday in two reporta. 

In a renewed diplomatic bid to break the 
gulf impasse, Secretary of State James 
Baker met Thursday with an envoy from 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev. The 
envoy, Evgeny Primakov, is to meet today 
with President Bush. 

The Waahington Times, in T)tursday's edi
tiona, quoted unnamed U,S. omcial8 as 
saying Primakov was carrying a Soviet 
peace plan. The propoeal calls on fraq to 

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze, arriving in Vienna for talks Thurs
day with his French counterpart, Roland 
Dumas, was asked about prospects for a 
breakthrough. 

"It's difficult to talk about new ideas. f 
have 'not brougbt any ready-made concept 

The British, French, Soviet, Chinese and 
U.S. ambas88dol"8 presented the draft to the 
other 10 council members Thunday aft.et 
settling on a text in clOlled-door coneu\ta
tiona. 

policy, Schinckel said. . 
"We're hoping the university will 

stand by - and student aenate has 
also di8CU8lled thia - the ftve year 

See ROTC. Page SA , 
)' 
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Reading program includes parental participation 
By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

weeks of the program. 

Instead of just encouraging elementary·school 
children to read more, Iowa City teachers are 
approaching the issue ~m a m.ore practical 
angle. 

involved in reading," said Schoenmaker. "It's 
important because we have very little time 
with our kids nowadays, and so many things, 
like sports, take up time that used to be spent 
reading." 

R.A.P. is funded by the compensatory educa· 
tion program. which is available to schools 
with higher numbers of low-income students. 
Eight schools in the district are qualified for 
the funds. although students of all income 
levels at these schools may participate. 

A celebrity guest will appear, said Schoen
maker, and drawings will be held to award 
T·shirts and books to the kids. 

Schoenmaker said the program has been a 
succeas. 

"The kids are really fired up about it," she 
said. "(Response) has been very good," Read Along With Parents, or R.A.P. , is a 

reading incentive program that uses prizes to 
inspire students to read at home with their 
parents. 

Lee Ann Felts, whose son Roy has participated 
in the program since the beginning, agrees. 

Designed by local teachers last year, the 
program builds a partnership between home 
and school, according to Penn Elementary 
School teacher Sara Lee Schoenmaker. 

Small prizes are awarded each week to 
students who read with their parents. On Nov. 
15, a district banquet will be held to honor 
those students who participated. the full four 

"It's helped Roy a lot," she said. "It's 
improved his ability (to read), and it's making 
him want to read. Even though (the students) 
are going for the prizes. they're still reading 
and they're still learning the material." "We know how important it is to get parents 

. Ad study prompts buyer-protection rules 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-When merchants 
advertise sales they would be 
required t.o actually offer signific
antly lower prices under consumer 
protection rules proposed Thursday 
by Attorney General Tom Miller. 

"We have noted a disturbing 
deterioration in retail advertising, 
especially when it comes to price 
claims," Miller said. "For example, 
we are concerned that price sav· 
ings comparisons have been. mani· 
pulated so badly as to become 
almost meaningless for consum
ers." 

As an example, Miller said an 
electronics store may advertise a 
videotape recorder as being on sale 
when the price being promoted is 
above what the store usually 
charges. 

"The item is on 'sale' only in 
comparison to tbe manufacturer's 
I\uggested price or other fictitious 
price that the store seldom, if ever. 

Women in Law 
recruitment conference 

The UI College of Law and the 
Qrganization for Women Law Stu
dents are sponsoring the 16th 
annual "Women in Law" confer
ence to be held Sa turday, Oct. 20. 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Boyd 
Law Building. 

The program will include speakers 
to provide information on applica
tion to law school , finanicial aid 
and employment opportunities. 
Panel discussions will fea t ure 
women law student, professors and 
practicing at torneys. 

The keynote speaker will be Pro
fessor Cheryl Harris, member of 
th e law faculty of Chicago Kent 
University. 

The $5 conference fee will include 
a coffee break and lunch. Pre· 
registration is stro)'lgly encouraged, 
but there will be registration 
Saturday from 8-9 a .m. 

For more information or to pre· 
register, phone the OWLSS office 
at 335-9052 between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m. on weekdays: 

School of Social Work 
recognizes alumni 
· Twelve distinguished alumni of 

Calendar 

Friday 
• • "UI Graduate and Profel.lonal 
Schooll Application and Information 
Se .. lon" will be held from 3:30·6 p.m. 
in the Union. Lucas·Dodge Room. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
)neeting for instruction and recrea· 
tional folk dancing from 7-10 p.m. at 
Ihe Wesley Foundation . 120 N. 
?ubuque SI. 

, • The Study Abroad Center will 
hOld a meeting about "Study in Latin 
America: A review of program options" 
at 4 p.m. in the International Center, 
Room 28. . , 

· , • Buline .. and Liberal Am Place-
ment will hold a job search strategies 
l emlnar at 10 a.m. in the Union, 
Indiana Room. 

: • The Iowa Mlcrobeam Society will 
tlold its 1990 fall meeting from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the Eckstein Medical 
~esearch Building. Room 283. 

: • Author Matthew Willil will sign 
books at Walden books in Sycamore 
).1all from noon-2 p.m. Willis is a 
winner of L. Ron Hubbard'. Wrltera of 
)he Future contest. 

Radio 
• • KRUI 88.7 FM - "K·PUT." an 
original comedy show by members of 
1he Radio Comedy claSHI of 1990. 
~ :30-6 p.m. 

· • • UI Klntorel. conducted by William 
Hatcher. will perform at 8 p.m. , In 
~Iapp Aeoltll Hall. Admission Is free. 

· • J.e. Monroe Ind o.ln Rlttlle will 
i>arform 9·11 p.m. at BIII '8 Coff .. 
:Shop. 321 North Hall. 
• 
: The ..... 
: • "Mol ... Off" will be performed at 
8 p.m. in Mlble Thlater. Performances 
:Will also be given $Iturday at 8 p.m .. 
end Sunday It 3 p.m. The Saturday 
performance wlff Incfude II lree pre. 

actually charges for the product," 
he said. "Our proposed rule would 
require the sale price to be signific
antly lower than the price at which 
the product is usually offered or 
sold." 

The proposals are the result of a 

could go into effect before the end 
of the year. 

He said the rules are aimed at 
providing consumers with accurate 
information to base decisions on 
purchases without limiting a mer· 
chant's ability to compete. 

"We are concerned that price savings 
comparisons have been manipulated so 
badly as to become almost meaningless 
for consumers." 

two·year study of retail advertising 
in Iowa and will be the subject of a 
public hearing scheduled for Nov. 
27. in Des Moines. A separate 
hearing is set for Nov. 30 in Des 
Moines on rules dealing with motor 
vehicle ads. 

Miller said he hoped the rules 

the UI School of Social Work will 
be honored t oday during the 
school's 50th anniver sary banquet . 

Recipients of Dis tinguish e d 
Alumni Awards are : Bonnie 
Birker, Lois Braverman, Beverly 
Clarke, Donald Granvold, Marsha 
Martin , Hildegarde Mauzerall . 
Arlin Ness, Patricia Powers, Mary 
Louise Smith. Merlin Taber , 
Helene Turnbull and Catherine 
Williams. 

Postcard voting 
registrations due soon 

Monday is the final postmark date 
to guarantee voters that their 
postcard registration forms will be 
received in time for them to vote in 
the Nov. 6 general election. 

Postcard registration forms are 
available at 69 locations through
out the county in post . offices, 
banks, libraries and various sites 
within the UI. 

Voters who have registered and 
voted in previous elections in John
son County in the last four years 
and have remained at their r esi· 
dences do not need to register 
again. 

Questions about elections and 

performance diSCUSSion With director 
Eric Forsythe at 7:15 p.m. In Theatre B. 

• "Run For Your Wife" will be 
performed at the Amana Colonies 
Visitors Center at 8 p.m. Performances 
will also be given Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. For reservations, 
call the Old Creamery Theatre Com
pany at 1-800-352-6262. 

R •• dlngs 
.Jamel Welch. author of "Fools 

Crow." will read from his latest novel. 
"The Indian Lawyer." at ' 8 p.m. at 
Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. Dubuque 
St. The reading will be broadcast live 
on WSUI AM 910. 

Art 
• low I State Blnk and Trult. 102 S. 

Clinton St.. will have a reception for 
artist Glen Epstein . 4:30-6:30 p.m. The 
exhibition of Epstein 's recent work will 
run through late December. 

Saturday 
• The Afrlcln A,aocialion will spon· 

sor a lecture on "Contemporary Black 
Problems: Exploring Black Roots for a 
Solution" at 6 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

• Operation 4.S. Out will hold a rally 
to protest U.S. Itivolvement in the gulf 
at: noon on the Pentacrest. 

• The Iowa Rowing A .. oclatlon will 
hold the Head of the Iowa regatta from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Iowa River from 
Crandlc Park to the Union. 

• The Pilot Club of Iowa City will 
hold Its 15th annusl breakfast and 
bazaar from 7-11 a.m. at the Firat 
United Methodist Church. corner of 
Jefferlon and Dubuque streets. Tickets 
are 12.50 and will be available at the 
door, 

Sunday 
• United M.ttlocIllt Cimpul Mini· 

,try will hold Sunday supper al 6 p.m. 
and Sunday vesper, at 7:15 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 
5t. 

Tom Miller 
attorney general 

"Retailers will have a clear set of 
rules to follow, and since all retail
ers will be asked to follow the same 
rules, honest businesses will bene
fit from the level playing field that 
should result," Miller said. 

The proposed rules also would 
require advertised items to be 

vot e r regist ration should be 
directed to the Johnson County 
Auditor's Office at 356-6004. 1 

Ceramics students 
to present their works 
Seven UI graduate ceramic stu
dents will be showing t heir works 
in the Eve Drewlowe Gallery at the 
UI School of Art and Art History 
next Monday through Friday. 

"Clay: Form and Function ," will 
include works by Hsin Chuen Lin. 
Maria Delgado-Partin. Dan Mur
phy. Lori Roderick, Wil Shynk
aruk, Greg Van Dusseldorp and 
Jon Wilson. 

A reception will also be held on 
Wednesday from 5-7 p.m. in the 
gallery. 

Students help McGruff 
"Take a bite" 

On Monday at 10 a.m. in the 
Coralville Central gym, students 
will participate in events celebrat
ing the 10th birthday of McGruff 
the Crime Dog and his crime 
prevent ion education campaign. 

Since 1980. McGruff has been 
helping Americans to "Take a Bite 
Out of Crime," and Mike O'Leary, 

• Lutheran Campul Ministry will 
hold a folk guitar worship service at 
10:30 a.m. at Old Brick. corner of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

• Trinity Epllcopel Church will pre
sent Marilyn Keiser. noted leader in the 
field of church music, to conduct a 
hymn celebration titied "Singing Our 
Faith" at 1 :30 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 320 College SI. 

• The Gay People'. Union will hold 
a pre-movie social at 7 p.m. In the 
Union. Indian Room. 

Hancher 
• The Children', Th.ltr. Company 

will perform "Pippi Longstocklng " at 3 
p.m. 

T.levlaion 
.Iowl Public Televi,lon - "The 

Candidates with David Yepsen" fea· 
tu res Don Avenson. Democratic candl· 
date for governor. at 7 p.m. 

Reali ... 
• Poet S.rgel Taak will read at 

Prairie Ughts Books. 15 S. Dubuque 
& .. ~7~m. . 

Radio 
• KSUI 91 .7 FM - "University Con

cert" features a guest recital by the 
Samaris Trio - pianist Sylvia Wang. 
violinist Molly Fung and cellist Bryan 
Dumm - performing Haydn 's "Trio in 
G." Kirchner's "Trio" and Ravel 's "Trio 
In A." at 3 p.m. 

Calendar Pollc, 
Announcements for this cotumn mUl t be 

submll1ed to The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communlcallons Center. by 1 p.m. two 
dlYs prior to pUblication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall. but be sure to mall 
earty to enaure publloatlon. All aubml&llons 
muat be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the ola&ll
lied ad. pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcementa will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All aUbmlulonl must In<:tude 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. 01 a contact perlon In caae 01 
queallons. 

Notlc81 th.t .re commercl.1 .dvertl .. • 
men" will not be .ccepted. 

available in sufficient quantities to 
meet reasonably anticipated con
sumer demand. 

A retsiler stilf would be able to 
advertise "limited quantities," but 
only if the ad specifies the how 
many of the products will be avail
able. 

Auto dealers would be prohibited 
from advertising prices that make 
comparisons with dealer invoices. 
Typical of such pitches are ads for 
cars at $100 over invoice. 

"We argue that this practice is 
deceptive when it fails to disclose 
that the manufacturer's invoice 
does not usually reflect the dealer's 
actual cost of the vehicle because of 
incentives offered by the manufac
turer,' Miller said. 

He also would require auto dealers 
to include in the price of the 
vehicle all charges for additional 
items. such as fees for vehicle 
preparation and document pro
cessing. instead of adding them on 
after the consumer has negotiated 
a price for the vehicle. 

Coralville Central principal, has 
worked with teachers and students 
to celebrate the campaign's lOth 
anniversary with an educational 
program in the gym. 

SpeCial health needs 
forum scheduled 

Issues related to public school 
education of children with special 
healt h -care needs will be 
addressed at a forum on Saturday 
at the Holiday Inn-Gateway Center 
in Ames from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p .m. 

"Children with Special Health 
Needs: Ensuring Quality of Care in 
School" is sponsored by the UI 
Parent Partnership Project of the 
Iowa Child Health Specialty Clin· 
ics. 

The forum is intended for parents, 
other family members, health-care 
providers, teachers. Area Educa· 
tion Agency staff. · public admini· 
strators and interested persons. It 
will focus on various issues and 
concerns about children with spe· 
cial health needs. 

For more informaiton, Call Thomas 
Hulme at 356-1455 or Darrell 
Bolender at 356-8391. To register, 
call the UI Conference Center at 
335-3231. 

Questions regard ing the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marie Williams, 
335-6063. 

CorrectIon. 
The Daily Iowan strives lor accuracy and 

lalrness In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request for a . 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
co~tactlng the 'Editor at 335·6030. A correc· 
t10n or a clarification will be publiShed In 
this column. 

The smokestack pictured on page 1 01 the 
Thursday. Oct. la. Daily Iowan ""rves the 
infectious waste incinerators that bum infec
tious material from the lIT Hospital s and 
Clinics and laboratories. The smoke8tack wos 
incorrectly described 88 olIO being used for 
the burning of low·level radiQactive an imal 
carC8S""S. A separate incirierat ion facility. 
not pictured. i8 used for the low·level radioac. 
tive material. TIu! Daily Iowan regrets the 
error. 

A headline on page 2 of the Oct. 18 Daily 
Iowan Incorrectly .tated that lIT Director of 
State Relations J . Patrick Grady re8i~ed 
after 10 months in the position. Grady was 
appointed director in January 1989 and will 
leave the office on Oct. 31 of this year; he will • 
have held the position fOT 22 month • . The 
Daily Iowan regrets the error. 
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Lazare Diamonds. 
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'lJl's Coffey urges collaboration in Radio Comedy Workshop 
J 

"Ouck's Breath' personality 
C" '~-nsible for 'Dr. Science' 

~ 

By Suun Stapl.ton 
The Daily Iowan 

Dan Coffey encourages collaOOra
" lion when working in comedy. 
> "You have p.lenty of time to work 

alone. You need a lot of approval to 
be funny before you work on your 

; o~"d he should know. Visiting 
, professor Coffey teaches radio com

edy workshop in the Department of 
Communication Studies at the ill. 

Coffey is probably more popularly 
known as "Dr. Science" from 

A Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre. 
1 He started the comedy sketch "Ask 

Dr. Science: with Merle Kessler as 
" his able-bodied assistant Rodney, 

eight years ago. and the show is 
now heard on 150 public radio 
stations. 

) On his show, Dr. Science receives 
questions from mterested listener's 

such as, "What happened to all the 
eight-track tapes?" 

Dr. Science might answer with 
something like. "I still have mine. 
What did you do with yours? 
Science can't help you take care of 
your personal belongings.' 

Coffey has also written a book, 
"The Official Dr. Science Big Book 
of Science (Simplified)," t1tat dis
cusses the differential nuances of 
old science and Dr. Science's "new 
science,' 

As Dr. Science says. "Old science 
merely described nature by telling 
us what chemicals were in our 
food . New Science goes one step 
further and puts chemicals in our 
food.· 

Although Dr. Science claims to 
have a master's degree - in sci
ence - Coffey's Ul master's degree 
is in playwriting. He studied Rus
sian and some chemistry as an 

undergraduate at the University of 
Missouri in Columbia. 

"I decided to graduate in Russian 
because I had the most credits in 
it," he said with a smile. 

Coffey said the group Duck's 
Breath started in March 1975 at 
the ill while he and four other 
theater arts and writing ml\iors 

were finishing their degrees. 
As he writes in his Dr. Science 

book. the comedy troupe was 
founded "when five lonely. overe-
ducated and soon-to-be
underemployed types found a spe
cial sort of magic when they yelled 
at each other a lot onstage." 

Duck's Breath started performing 
in local bars and then moved to 
San Francisco, where it traveled 
coast to coast via radio, television, 
albums, print and finally the big 
screen. 

"Vie started in bars cabaret style,· 
Coffey said. "We used to do shows 
at Gabe's (Oasis) for free beer. You 
know what the crowds are like 
there. Can you imagine trying to 
do comedy in front of them and 
keep their attention?" 

Other original members and char
acters of the comedy troupe include 
Jim Turner ("R8ndee 'of the Red
woods"), Bill Allard, Leon Martell 
and Kessler ("Ian Schoales"). 

Coffey moved back to Iowa from 
San Francisco in 1988 to film the 
movie "Zadarl Cow from Hell." 

"I wanted my ~dren to have a 

nice place to live," he explained. 
"Zadar'" - Duck's Breath Mys

tery Theatre's ftrst film - pre
miered at Hancher Auditorium in 
1988. Written by Merle Kessler, 
the film centers around the group's 
own comedy past. 

Life has slowed down since 
"Zadar!" Coffey still lives in Iowa 
City with his wife, Ann. and five 
children ranging in age from tod
dlers to college students. But he 
still finds time to write, produce, 
edit and dub in his voice for Dr. 
Science. 

And since February. he has been 
writing "Fun Fax" for the "Iowa 

City Funnies" - making up his 
own history of the Iowa City/Cedar 
Rapids area. 

Excerpts from "Fun Fax" include 
"Doggie Delight at Oakdale." a 
new dish at the Oakdale Campus 
cafeteria with "a distinctive spicy 
taste only matched by its penchant 
for staying wann without an exter
nal heat source" and jokes about 
the origins of the "Three Squatting 
Women" fountain in the Iowa City . 
Downtown Pedestrian Mall. 

"It's exciting when people recog
nize you and know your work," he ' 
said. "1 don't know if it's funny 
until someone tells me." 

~ . 

~Professor's students are 'having a blast' 
"We're doing this broadcast in the 

nude. Isn't that amazing!· 
Every class period. students in 

Dan Coffey's Radio Comedy Work
shop in the Department of Commu
nication Studies incorporate tricky 
comedy writing with radio produc
tion. 

~ "We don't have books or tests.· 
J said Jay Gallentine. a student in 

the class. "Vie get college credit for 
writing 'Chipmunk's Songs." 

• Coffey's radio comedy class likes to 
J work with comedy that everyone on 
th~ UJ campus can identify with. 
said Julie Plotz, one of the 11 class 
members. 

"We like to parody public radio 
and community radio," Coffey said. 

The class did a movie preview for 
'Cambus from Hell" - a made-up 
movie featuring the character 
"Norman Yates." a professor 
lurned Cambus driver. Denied 

"That's when 
class gets exciting 
-when you 
realize you have 
fans." 

Dan Coffey 

tenure from the Ul. Yates doesn't 
pick up students waiting at Cam
bus stops. 

"Compusex,· another parody fea
tured in Coffey's radio class. offers 
students safe sex through their 
computers. 

Keyboard Kari, Hard Drive Harry 
and Joystick Jenni are some of the 
fictional programs students can 
charge directly to their U -bills. 

Coffey acta as radio engineer and 
"constructive criticizer" for the 
class. and students actually write 
comedy and read parts for record-

, .L· . , ~ __ . . ~ _ . _, ~ __ , " -
v .............. '." .' . "'.-.......,.r .. "'............... "'~ , ____ .' •••• ____, ...:.-...;.. I .-....-.. 

KING AND QUEEN 
CEREMONY 
X Monday, October 22 
X 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
X 2nd Roar Ballroom, IMU 

Be a part 01 Homecoming '901 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 

---------------------1 

:500/00FF* • Set caster, camber and toe-in 
to manufacturer's 
specifications. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: ALIGNMENTS • Road test your vehicle. 
11 
1 
,f 
'I 
1 
'1 
I 

*Off regular price. (Most cars, 4-wheel dirve extra) II 
Additional pans may be needed 
that arc not included in this I 

with coupon only through 
l1,.rucip, Midu delaers. 

price. 

---------------------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351·7250 

I 
I 

ings. 
Class time is separated into writ

ing time, where students brain
storm about ideas and divide into 
groups, and recording time. where 
actual skits are re-enacted for 
rad.io. 

"The class gets to be so creative," 
said student Dave Clayton. "I want 
to continue doing this on KPUT (a 
radio comedy program on KRUI)." 

Clayton said he puts more time 
into the class than he should. 

"(When I'm) walking down the 
street. something will hit me and 
I'll have to stop and write it down." 
Clayton said. 

Coffey's radio comedy class isn't 
actually offered in the ill Schedule 
of Courses. 

"One guy showed up the first day 
of classes." Coffey said. "He ended 
up recruiting some of the 10 mem
bers of the class by word of 
mouth." 

There are only two women in the 
class, and Coffey said women often 

don't get approval for comedy the 
way men do. 

Erin Jacobe, one of the women in 
the class, said, "I signed up for the 
class because it sounded interest
ing and they needed girls .... I saw 
it as a challenge." 

As a woman, Jacobs said she gets 
to do a lot of work. "It's hard to 
write a scene without a woman. 
Julie and I have a blast," she said. 

Coffey's class hopes to be broad
cast on KRUl Tuesdays and Thurs· 
days at 1 p.m. 

"That's when class gets exciting
when you realize you have fans.· 
Coffey said. 

The final project for the class is a 
live broadcast from the Union 
Wheelroom - to be broadcast 
simultaneously on KRill Dec. 6. 

"Dan is flexible," Jacobs said. "It's 
not like classes that are relaxed 
and you don't get a lot done. The 
class is relaxed and creative. and 
we always get a lot of stuff done. 
It's amazing." 

Do you want to learn the basics 
""', '< 

of desktop publishing? 
Or the best ways to approach the media? .. 

Come to PRSSA's 

PUBLICITY DAY 
Saturday, Oct. 20 

1:00-5:00 pm 
Rm. 233 Ballroom Foyer, lMU 

For more information call the PRSSA office at 335-5905 
or register at the door Sat at 12:30. $10.00 per person 

Sponsored by the Public Relations Student Society of America 

Follow the Hawks In ·the Dally Iowan · 

The Dally lowanlOlvld Greedy 

UI profeltor Dan Coffey talk. with hi. radio comedy cIa.. .hortly 
before r.cordlng "P •• W •• •• Prayhou •• ," a .hort .klt about condom. 
wrttt.n by m.mb.rs of the cl .... Coffey, more popularly known as Dr. 
Science, In.truct. the Radio Comedy Workshop through the communI
cation atudle. d.partment. 

Floor .... ,... ... 
$1P 

SIx Shelf Pine Wall 
Unit 

$8888 

Papasan 
Chair 

4 Drawer 
lanlnated 

Chest 

$8995 $5995 
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Democrats accus, Branstad 
of impropriety in fund raising 

Governor 
won't plan 
past race Contribution from 

companies probed 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrats on 
Thursday said Gov. Terry Bran
stad has ta.ken more than $20,000 
in campaign contributions from 
companies that have gotten state 
aid. 

"Terry Branstad should have 
known there would be an appear
ance of impropriety," Iowa Demo
cratic Chairman John Roehrick 
said. "To avoid that appearance, he 
should never have taken the 
money. Now that he has, he should 
return it." 

A Branstad aide dismissed the 
charge as "another attack of the 
day." 

Roehrick issued a statement 
charging that Branstad got "more 
than $20,000 in campaign contri
butions" from companies that got 
loans or grants from a lottery
funded economic development pro
gram. 

Though Roehrick said the contri
butions came from the corpora
tions, his statement lists donations 
made by officials of the companies. 
Iowa law generally prohibits corpo
rations from giving money to can
didates unless it's funneled 
through a political action commit
tee. 

In his ' statement, Roehrick said 
the list "smacks of a political 
kickback scheme" and he called on 
Branstad to return the money. 

Branstad aide Richard Vohs 
rejected the suggestion. He said 
the programs in question are part 
of the Community Economic Bet
terment Account, where decisions 

on parceling out the money are 
made by a bipartisan committee. 

"The decisions on state grants are 
not made by the governor and are 
not influenced by the governor: 
Vohs said. "I can show you letters 
where (Democratic rival) Don 
Avenson has tried to influence 
decisions on behalf of his local 
district." 

"This ifi a case, 1 think, where the 
opponent ought not to be throwing 
stones from a glass house," Vohs 
said. 

"The appearance is either that of a 
political shakedown operation or a 
system for shoveling millions of 
dollars to Terry Branstad's 
friends," Roehrick said. 

"The governor has 37,000 Iowans 
contributing to his campaign," 
Vohs said. "The average contrib
ution, I believe, is $64." 

Vohs said Avenson takes mucll 
bigger conributions. 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad, saying it's "a terrible 
mistake to look beyond any elec
tion,' Thursday dropped hints 
about his future should he win 
re-election next month. 

All of those plans are in Iowa, 
but the governor would say only 
he plans a · career ~hange "at 
some point in my life." 

Branstad is ahead of Democrat 
Don Avenson in the polls and in 
raising money and that's sparked 
speculation . about his plans 
should he win a third four-year 
term. 

At the completion of that term 
Branstad, 44, would be 'well 
under 50 and not ready for 
retirement. 

Cold snap raise~ homeless issue 
"I'm a native Iowan," Branstad 

said in an interview. "I don't 
really have any ambitions at this 
point in my life of running for 
national office. I want to stay 
here in Iowa.· 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Activists and Democrats sought to 
use the homeless issue against Republicans on 
Thursday as the season's first cold snap spread 
across Iowa. 

Homeless advocates picketed the governor's man
sion at Terrace Hill, urging Gov. Terry Branstad to 
"marshal the moral and political fiber to do what's 
right." 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Don Avenson 
unveiled a plan calling for a 25 percent increase in 
spending on programs for the homeless and new 
programs to help middle-income Iowans b.uy homes. 

The activity came a day before state offiCIals opened 
a conference on homeless issues featuring Housing 
and Urban Development Secretary Jack Kemp. 

Temperatures across much ofIowa overnight plum
meted to freezing levels. On Thursday, about 40 
activists picked the governor's mansion to protest 
Branstad vetoes of programs for the homeless. 

Robert Notman-Cook, head of the Des Moines 
Coalition for the Homeless, said Branstad vetoed 
$13.15 million in spending for homeless programs. 

"When you have thousands of homeless Iowans, 
8,400 who are children, you don't throw them to the 
elements because of 'fiscal responsibility,'" he said. 
"You summon the moral and political courage to do 
what's right." 

Branstad has defended the vetoes, saying the 
Legislature went overboard and h~ was forced ~. cut 
back spending to avoid constitutIonally prohibIted 
budget deficits. 

"Don Avenson has a record as a legislator and could 
have proposed this last year ... but preferred to 
make it a political issue," said Branstad spokesman 
Richard Vohs. 

"There are millions of state dollars committed to 
people who are homeless or who, for one reason or 
the other, might become homeless," Vohs said. 
"Funds have never been cut. Increases have been 
reduced." 

Branstad is a lawyer, but he was 
in private practice only briefly 
before being elected to the Legis
lature and then lieutenant gover
nor in 1978. If he wins a third 
term, he would approach former 
Gov. Robert Ray's record as the 
state's longest-serving governor. 
Ray served 14 years as governor. 

Ray is now president of Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield of Iowa, and 
there isn't much doubt a similar 
prestigious post would await 
Branstad if he decides to leave 
office. 

There has been speculation he 
would not run again after 
another term. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL UISA COMMISSIONS INCLUDING: 

, s College .R. 
~~e,~ tl,q, 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT 

ELECTIONS BOARD . 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST 

HAWKEYE YEARBOOK BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
COURSE EVALUATIONS 

APPLICATIONS FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
ARE ALSO BEING ACCEPTED. THESE COMMITTEES 

INCLUDE: 

CAMBUS POLICY 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

STUDENT SERVICES AD-HOC 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any questions, please calf 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 

Alessi's "Juicy Salif" 

This '1uky Salif' Oemon squeezer) was designed by 
Philippe Starck for ~~ 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Mondoy-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 

<;:r\J' o~ 

~}' ~. 
c, ;0 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 AND 11 :15 

COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP 
10:00-11 :00 

RIDES PROVIDED 
VAN ROUTE 

(ROUTE STARTS AT 8:30 A.M.) 
• MAYFLOWER' COURlER· ·ST ANLEY • BURG E • DAUM 

• HILLCREST· QUAD· RENO· SLATER 
(V AN DEPARTS CHURCH 11:05) 

ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
1300 MELROSE A VE-338-7523 

ISLANDS IN TIME: 
Identity and Cultu.re in 

the Caribbean 

The University of Iowa Humanities Symposium 
for 1990-1991 

and 
A Project of the .Iowa Humanities Board 

October 19 - Senate Chambers, Old Capitol 
O~tober 20 - Iowa Memorial Union, Terrace Room 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

HEY DUDES AND DUDETTES! 
We know that it is early ... 

But, we the women of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
would like to invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

FASHION SHOWI 
1:""1 on-November 15th but. 

'I You can start buying tickets 
on-October 8th allMU 

Mr. Hip-Sun would like to say-

J CREW, AOIOAS, EDDIE BAUER, G.H. BASS, LAURA ASHLEY are lew 
of the high lights! Keep. tuned for more surprisesl "proceeds from the 5 go» 

benefit: American Cancer SocIety, Systems Unlimited, Ronald McDonald, 
and the AXO Foundation (National Easter Seal Society) 

liThe Kirov has a mystique no other company can boast. II 

THEI{fROY 
BALLET 

presents 

Gisel'le 
With live music by The 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Monday and Tuesday 
October 29 and 30 
8 p.m. 

The Kirov will 
present a program of 
three dances on 
Wednesday 
October 31 
8 p.m. 

"To see the Kirov production 
of Giselle . .. is to see the 
company in all its greatness. H_ 

New York Times 

This company, in which 
Baryshnikov and Nureyev 
first danced, is the legendary 
source of classical ballet. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts, 

Suf)ported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or loll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Don't Play with the 
one Armed Bandit

You'll Pay. 

Ride the Bus 
STILL Only 5O¢ 

All bUSeS arrive and depart 
. downtown Iowa 
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Soviet personal ity 
· reflects on issues 

8; J ... lca Davidson 
T~ Dally Iowan 

• 1!Je Soviet Union, fearing another 

I Afghanistan, is unlikely to become 
iJ1'Volved in the Middle East crisis, 

j ~ Evening, Moscow" anchor-
man Boris Notkin said Thursday 
~t. 
"Notkin s J at the Ul about his 

OpID10ns the Persian Gulf, 
, E'viet President Mikhail Gorba-

and wants to make changes slowly 
through "evolution." 

Notkin said Gorbachev "hasn't 
executed anyone," unlike in some 
old Soviet systems. "He does every
thing bloodlessly, gradually." 

~~~~~ cIlev's plans for economic reform, 
I dd the Soviet Union's role as a 
~~-perpower and as a possible 
democracy. 

But this slow reform is a problem 
for the ailing Soviet economy. 
Notkin said the old system of 
commanding more and better pro
duction is outdated, but the new 
positive incentives also don't work 
yet. 

Because of these economic prob
lems, Notkin said the Soviet Union 
can't afford to play the role of a 
superpower. 

Iowa City 

"'After the war in Mghanistan, we 
rI~'t want to participate in any 
military ventures beyond our bor
~. ... Soviet participation is 

, VW'i unlikely (in the Persian 
Crulf),' Notkin said. 

'He said Saddam Hussein keeps 
, 7.000 Soviet advisers as "human 

smelds' to prevent attacks. If 
E~et citizens die, he said, Gorba
~v'8 opponents will blame him 
lor his support of the United 
Il~tes. 

porbachev's opponents are also the 
reason economic reforms are going 
e~ly, Notkin said, calling the 
t"ical old-time Soviet official 
incompetent, very often corrupt 
lIIId of low intelligence. 

.. 'These are the people who are 
a~inst change," he said. "They 
MOW they would never survive in 
aiIemocracy. They would never be 

I P~ to an official post . ... What 
do you do with these 10 million 
b~aucrats?" 

, ~otkin said Gorbachev sees resis
• ~ce from the old centers of power 

~ 
tj the radioactive waste. 

At this point, the facility will 
(lhJy bum waste from research at 
'JI Hospitals and Clinics, said 
1'waler. 

Other questions brought up at 

.j 

"We have long queues for bare 
necessities, and nevertheless 
everybody asks us what we think 
about Ethiopia, about the Middle 
East," he said. "We need to stay 
away (from external involvements) 
as much as possible." 

Notkin said the only hope for the 
Soviet Union is to make rapid 
change in the right direction -
which he said is toward democracy. 

He said a totalitarian system 
never works because "you cannot 
intimidate an engineer to make 
better computers '" you cannot 
intimidate an artist to create some
thing inspiring." 

The United States should support 
a democratic Soviet Union in the 
interests of world peace, he said. 

"If you have a democratic Soviet 
Union, you will never face another 
Cuban missle crisis or another 
Afghanistan,n he said, adding that 
these events took place because 
power lay in the hands of a small 
number of people . 

Continued from page lA 

the meeting, which lasted over an 
hour, addressed monitoring sys
tems and filters . Twaler said his 
office will look into these issues 
and others and will bring reports 
to future meetings with Oakdale 
residents and employees. 

~Iood Continued from page lA 
, . ------
b~ading. 
• .Residence Services Director 
~rge Droll said his staff was 
cteaning up the mess and esti
~ted that most of the work would 
be done by this morning. However, 
;Alsaid it was too early to estimate 
~~ amount of water damage to the 
buil4ing. He added that the inci
mtnt would be looked into to see 
,,ho was responsible for the leak. 
yWitnesses were shocked by the 

amount of water filling the hall-
'lAY·· 

'rYe never seen anything like it, 

and I've been here for nine years," 
Jennings said. 

"I'd compare (the water corning 
out of the pipe) to a fire hose," 
Bogoslaw said. "My room was six 
inches deep with the water. Every
one had to unplug everything 
electric.n 

Reginald De Guillebon, a freshman 
from France, said the flood "was 
like a tidal wave. It was real fast; 
Rich's room is a disaster!" 

And sophomore Matt Feldman 
called it "the most insane thing 
that I've ever seen in my life." 

Spray ________ ~_Co_n_tin_Ued_fr_Om_pa_ge_l_A 
supervisor in the Iowa 

partment of Agriculture's pesti
'"JIe bureau, the Environmental 
~ion Agency has not classi
J~ Trimec PLUS as a "restricted 
":t" chemical based on test data 
8S8OCisted with it. 
"!'his classification would require a 

"Jer to get specific certification 
before using it. 
Because employees at the Physical 
~t are spraying on public prop
e,[ty, they are licensed to spray 
odlber general use or restri cted use 
' Jemicals, Lohafer said. 

'tzpatrick, who is certified to 
ajray, said the UI has only been 
l.quired to put up the warning 
• since December 1989, when 
~te law mandated it. 
''He also said the UI has not 
l"Irayed any "restricted use" pesti
c~ since he began working at the 
l\,.ical Plant a year ago. But, he 
1ded, "We could if we so desired 
~ needed to." 
. ,Brooks said the plant hasn't used a 
reatricted use" chemical since he 

o;!arted working there over two 
, ~ago. 

oil The main reason the UI uses 
~cides to kill weeds, Fitzpatrick 
-:lid, is because it would take much 

• ""ger to pull the weeds and "you 
~ver get the roots 80 they grow 
~8nyway.n 

Furthermore. Fitzpatrick said, 
'f'te like to mow grass, not weeds." 

Fitzpatrick said he and the other 
!be· Physical Plant employees 
~ to spray use goggles and 
:1oves l/ihen handling Trimec 
I1tUS. 

'When t, we shouldn't get it 
Jt our skin, Fitzpatrick said. 
" According to the Material Safety 

II Sheet published by Trimec 
~US' manufacturer, Gordon Cor. 
~ion, the pesticide is "corro
~ and "causes eye damage and 
~ irritation.n It aIao says. "Do 
~. ~t into eyes, on skin or on 
'OUling.n 

~
I\FitzpatriCk said people who ignore 

signs may be putting them-
1_ at risk. 

get it on their skin, the 
1"",",'l""IIIUU,JH (of danger) is there," he 

said he's received a lot of 
about the sprayins, 

~'UUllWl one from a professor who 
concerned that one of Trimec 

PLUS' active ingredients, com
monly known as "2,4-D,· may be a 
carcinogen. 

Trimec PLUS has four active 
ingredients: 18 percent Monoso
dium acid methanearsonate, 5.83 
percent Dimethylamine Salt of 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 
5.86 percent Dimethylamine Salt 
of 2-(2·methyl-4-chlorophenoxy) 
propionic acid and 1.46 percent 
Dimethylamine Salt of Dicamba 
(3,6·dichloro-o-anisic acid). 

Inert ingredients make up the 
remaining 68.85 percent. 

But Laurence Fuortes, the UI's 
Occupational Health Service 
director, said studies linking the 
chemical 2,4-D to cancer have been 
"weakn and "inconsistent.' 

"Questionable studies show weak 
associations and have not been 
consistent,n Fuortes said. "The 
bottom line is that when we have 
substances that are possible carci
nogens we should limit human 
exposure, but that also goes with 
things like the gasoline we put in 
our car." 

He said students who have ignored 
the signs may have been exposed 
to a "minimal" amount of 2,4-D, 
but that the risk from the chemical 
is probably comparable to the risks 
involved in eating hamburger and 
grilled steaks - which have also 
been cited as containing possible 
carcinogens, according to current 
research. 

Fuortes and other Ul investigators 
are now conducting research on 
pesticide safety and exposure 
assessments, he said. 

"With any chemical you know that 
there's always the possibility (of 
danger), 80 we're diligent in limit
ing how much spraying we do," 
Brooks said. 

Although no specific orders come 
from the VI administration to 
eradicate campus weeds, Brooks 
said part of the pesticide use can 
be attributed to a study the UI 
administration found showed that 
potential students often choose a 
college for its appearance rather 
than its curricular programs. 

"Basically (the study) said about 
60 percent of students selected a 
campus based on the way it feels -
not 10 much on distinguished fac
ulty or that type of thing," Brooks 
said. 

Why You Should Never 
Install 'Your Own Car Stereo. 
Installing a car stereo without the right tools 
and experience can be a nightmare. But you'll 
sleep well If you let the professionals at 
Audio Odyssey do It for you. We have the 
years of experience and expertise nec
essary to make an after-market car 
stereo look like It was factory In-
stalled. We also Install security 
systems. radar detectors. and cellu-
lar telephones. And we guarantee the 
workmanship of our Install.tlons for 
as long as you own your car. If. com
ponent we sell and Install ever needs 
service. we'll remo"e and reinstall It 
at no charge. POlicies like these are 
our absolute quality commitment to you. 

Alpine. In-Dash. In-credible! 
When you buy an Alpine In-dash. you can count on the fact 
that every critical part was engineered and built by Alpine. 
This ensures top-flight quality and long term reliability 
and explains why year after year. Alpine In-dashes are voted 
number one by audio dealers nation-wide. 

7167: $188 7269: $278 

Both of these ~lpine in-dashes Ceature 
the same heavy-duty tape transport, hard 
tape head. auto reverse, 16 station pre
sets, separate baas & treble, & digital 
clock. The 7269 adds high power, Dolby 
noi ae reduction. automatic music se rch, 
selectable fader, radio monitor (while 
winding a tape). & auto memory tuning. 

7904:$468 
7801:$518 

7903:$498 
7800:$568 

7292: $368 7288: $448 

Doth Of these high power AlPine in-dashes 
feature the ability to be mounted removably, 
DOlby noise reduction, selectable fQdcr. 
srparate bass & treble, 24 station presots, 
au~o memory tuning, ~nd automatic mUlic 
search. The 7288 adds ~n electronic tape 
transport and the ability to operate Alpine' S 
6-CD changer. 

With twin D-to-A converters and 8 times over
samPling, the 7903 and 7904 are two ot the 
premier AH/fH CD-players in car audio. Both 
feature a host of CD convenience features as 
well as Alpine's proprietary non-Skip CD trans
port. The 7903 adds the extra protection of 
removable mounting. 

The 7000 & 7801 add high power amplifiers. The 
7000 is not only a removable unit, but beeps to 
re.ind you if you (orget to take It out. 

Let Alpine grant you absolute power! 

The 3522 is a good exaNple DC why 
Alpine amplifiers. like Alpine In
dashes, have received such accolades 
trom audio dealers nation-wide In the 
Audio "Gran Prix" awardS. It features 
discrete output transistors with no 
current limiting cor the same type 
of gutsy sound associated with the 
best home amplifiers. This JO-watt 
amp can be bridged to eO watts in 
mono (or driving a subwoofer. 

Upgrade to 
First Class! 

Boston 797: $178/pr. 
Upgrading your fac
tory speakers to a 
pair Of Bostons may 
be the single grea
test improvement you 
can make in your car 
stereo. Boston's 
797 rear decK spea
kers are an effic
Ient tri-axial de
sign that have won 
the Audio "Gran Prix" 
award for best 6X9 
speaker. 

Boston 757: $111/pr. 767: $128/pr. 
Boston's 757 (5~·) & 767 (6,") both feature 
sturdy polypropylene cones. high po~er hand
ling dome tweeters, and rugged metal grilles. 

The 3552 and 3554 are unbe
lievably flexible amplirlers. 
They can be operated as ster
eo 4-channel amps, higher pow
ered 2-channel .tereo a.ps, 
or as a stereo 2-channel amp 
~ a single-channel mono amp. 
Doth amps Ceature built-in 
electronic crossovers which 
make them ideal Cor use in 
s ystems with subvoo(ers. The 
3552 is rated at 4X30 watts, 

2X85 vatts, or 2X30 watts and 
lX85 watts. The 3554 is rated 

at 4X50 watts. 2XI50 vatts, or 
2X50 watta & lX150 watts. 

3552: $348 3554: $448 

For the car that 
has everything. 

Alpine 8030: $179 

flaving it 
all Is one 
thing. 
Keeping It 
is another 
Matter. 
That·s 
where the 
Alpine 
80)0 se

curity syte. comes in. 
This sophisticated (yet 

reasonably priced) system comes with a host 
of features designed to protect you, your car. 
and its contents. The Alpine 8030 even en
ables you to lock and unlock your car's power 
locks with the supplied keychain·sized remote 
control. Ask us about the ~Alplne 80JO .•. lt's 
a Bound Investmen~ that will protect all your 
other sound investments. 

Sale ends Saturday, October 20th, at 5 p.m. 
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UI students protest 
Jerusalem killings 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 40 protesters gathered 
on the Pentacrest steps and 
marched through campus Thurs
day, demanding that the United 
Statel cut ofT funding to Israel in 
relponse to what the protesters 
called Iaraeli human rights viola
tlonl - including last week's 
"massacre" of 19 Palestinians in 
Jeru •• lem. 

Several student groups - includ
ing the General Union of Palestine 
Students, Black Student Union, 
New Wave, Arab Student Associa
tion, Palestine Solidarity Commit
tee and Operation U.S. Out -
sponsored the event in protest of 
the clash that left an additional 
300 people wounded. 

The United Nations has 
denounced the Israeli attack as a 
massacre. 

Many ill Palestinians are angered 
at the United States' policies tow
ard Iarael and feel that more needs 
to be done. 

·We have gathered on the steps of 
the capital time after time to 
condemn the massacre of Palesti
nians," GUPS member Saed Jamal 
said to the demonstrators. "It is 
time to say 'no more U.S. 
funding till Israel adheres to basic 
human rights standards.' " 

"Mr. Bush applied to the United 
Nations to condemn Iraq in two 
hours," said UI senior Saad Qus
rawi. "Mr. Bush applied to Fran
cois Mitterrand to ease words 
against the Israeli attack." 

Jamal and several representatives 
from various UI groups, including 
BSU and New Wave, spoke to the 
crowd. The demonstrators then 
marched downtown, carrying a 

"Mr. Bush 
applied to the 
United Nations to 
condemn Iraq in 
two hours. Mr. 
Bush applied to 
Francois 
Mitterrand to ease 
words against the 
Israel i attack." 

S •• d Qu .... wI 
Ulaenlor 

Palestinian flag and signs 
demanding that the U.S. cease 
funding to Israel. 

Last week's clash began when 
Israelis tried to lay a cornerstone 
to the temple Haram AI-Sharif, 
where a large number of Palesti
nians were gathered for worship. 
The Haram AI-Sharif, also called 
the Temple Mount, is considered 
the third-holiest Muslim temple, 
according to several of the Palesti
nians at the protest. It is also 
considered holy by Jews. 

In response to the "intrusion," 
Palestinians threw stones at 
Israelis gathered at the Wailing 
Wall to pray. Israeli troops then 
opened fire on the group of Palesti
nians. 

One Israeli UI student said she 
wasn't surprised by the local pro
test of U.S. aid to Israel. 

"Israel has certain means to sur
vive, means composed almost 
entirely on the military," Eyal 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

Iowa City's largest selection of 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

at the lowest prices. 

$149 00 Reg. Price $175 $149 00 Reg. Price $191 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you'll find 
anywhere. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

821 S. Gilbert 
(m block S. of Burlington) Free Parking 338-9401 

The Dally Iowan/Randy Bardy 

UI studente m.rch on the Penlacrest Thursday afternoon In protesl of 
Isr •• I's sl.ylng of 19 P.lestlnlan worshipers at the Temple Mount In 
Jerusalem. The prolest w •• primarily spon80red by the General Union 
of P.lestlnl.n Students. 

Weissblueth said. "Obviously, 
Palestinians would like to see 
these means cut. n 

Monday's incident and other 
clashes between Israelis and Pales
tinians are often just a defense 
against Palestinian aggression, 
Weissblueth said. 

"If Palestinians stop rioting then 
there will be no type of problem," 
she said. 

She added that there is evidence 

that the recent slayings were a 
result of a planned Palestinian 
riot. 

"On the mountain where the 
Palestinians were gathered there 
are no stones," she said. "There 
were large amounts of stones found 
in the temple that day." 

Weissblueth said Palestinians are 
entitled to their own nation, but 
the problem lies in 'where and how 
it will be established. 

Opening Act Carry Nations 
Homecoming Wednesday, 

October 24, 1990 
Show Time: 7:30 p.m. 

CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Seating Umited to 5,000 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA BOX OFFICE 
MlTIC~RO~OR 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 
800-3464401 aOWAONLy) 

319-335-3041 
AD ~r crOOit amls 8C!X1>tOO, 

93 9 phis Universi1y I.D. for 
~ students, facul1y, and staff. 

JirwII-N..'1<';t?"e. NO PERSONAL CHECKS!! 

Save 
30% 

300/0 off I"""""""~~~=~ Save~@~ 
on all Photo 

Frames ~[[Q] 
1lJeufy-Maie 

!frames 

Logan 
Matcutters 
20% off 

entire stock 

entire stock 

itt )Ii 
Pre-Cut 

Mats 
by FetcoR 

Frame Kits 
25% off 

our everyday low price 

< .• .•. 301 cJI (. QQJ/r8oO/"rI. · · Crescent Matboard 

D, .. ~~ !.~ off laU20%offow u "'OT lIor ,.,. already low priced matboard 
~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

artworld 116 E. Washington Hurry in Today ... 
337-7743 Sale ends Nov. 11th 
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plan that if (ROTC) doesn't change 
their regulations than they will be 
thrown off campus. We're hoping 
that they will consider that seri
ously and soon." 

YAP decided to counterdemons
trate to show its support for ROTC 
after it heard of New Wave's plan 
to protest, YAP Member Kurt 
Adams said. 

"We took it upon ourselves to come 
out here and support the ROTC, 
because they're not allowed to get 
involved in political issues. We're 
out here today to say what we 
think they'd say if they could," he 
said. 

"We think that New Wave is 
blaming the University of Iowa 
ROTC for a policy that they have 
no control over, because the policy 
of restricting homosexuals from the 
military is not dictated by any 
university's ROTC's program. It's a 

federal regulation." 
Two supreme court cases in 1989 t 

and 1990 that looked at the issue 
of homosexuals in the military ' 
upheld the policy. ', ' 

"There are rational reasons (for I t 
the policy) based on unusual ' 
requirements for circumstances I 

involved in military service, and 'I' 
it's not anti-homosexual." said ' 
Captain John Bowers, ROTC · 
recruiter. 

"I think the reasons 
military gave in 1941 for , rimi. '11 
nating against blacks are pretty " 
much the same reasons they give " 
today for discriminating agairut l t 
gays and lesbians," said New Wave I 
member Bruce Nestor. "It's jlllt oJ 
that today discriminating against ' 
people of color is no longer accept. I,· 
able, but it's still acceptable to ,cl 
discriminate against gays 'and I .. ',1 

bians." .Ji 

Caneun 
Cozumel 

~~: $479 
~~:$5S9 

Los Cabos ~~: $579 
Puerto Vallarta .~~: $429 

Including round-trip air, hotel and morel 

Callus now! 
Meacham Travel Service 
229 E. Washington 
351-1360 

1527 S. Gilbert 
351-1900 

t11PPLE 
VACATIONSe 

DANCE 

·F ROM 

Ballet that is 
classical in its 
vocabulary, but 
contemporary in 
feeling and look. 
Breathtakingly 
beautiful and 
amazingly 
sensuous; both 
soothing and 
powerful. 

Monday 
October 22 
B p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

A program of masterpIeceS to 
music by Chopin, Richard 
Strauss, and Mozart 

Pre-performance discussion 
with Walter Santos, 
representative of Grupo 
Corpo. Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Supported by the Natio '" ~ 
Endowment for th 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts, 

For ticket Information' 
CIII335·1110 
01' totH," In 10 • .1U"ldt 1-QW 
1·IOO·HANliHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Group opposes Mideast involvement Troops in Saudi Arabia . 
By Jon Marcus 
1'/11 ASSociated Press 

-CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A diverse 
~tion is taking to the airwaves, 
banding out leaflets and holding 
~ch·ins in an effort to awaken 
""position to U.S. intervention in 
the Middle East. 

"The response we've been getting is 
tremendous, versus how long it took to 
build up opposition to the Vietnam War." 

pay the ultimate price in a war for 
oil and to protect the grotesque 
profits of multinational oil inter
ests." 

Kovic, author of "Born on the 
Fourth of July," stars in a 
30-second television spot, funded 
by money raised from veteran and 
peace groups, airing in 50 U.S. 
cities. In it, he says American 
troops are risking their lives "not 
to defend democracy, but to protect 
the big oil companies." Kovic is 
scheduled to address a Los Angeles 
rally Saturday. 

may get to vote via fax 
The Associated Press they can send ballots over tele

phone lines, Weems said. He said 
elections officials in Connecticut 
told him Thursday that their 
laws prohibit the transmission of 
ballots. A round of protests began Thurs

c\Ily at Harvard University, where 
students @,culty held teach-ins 
:tminiscen the Vietnam era. 
'tile even s continue through 
§turday, when rallies are planned 
ill at least 15 cities. 

Television ads opposing U.S. 
~rvention and starring Vietnam 
v.ateran Ron Kovic aired for the 
ftnt time Thursday, and support 
As widening (or a Marine corporal 
£;rPng court-martial in Honolulu 
al\er he refused to go to Saudi 
"TIbia with his unit. 

., "The response we've been getting 
II tremendous, versus how long it 
_k to build up opposition to the 

'II 'ijetnam War,~ said Charles Twist, 
spokesman for the New York Coati
~n to Stop U.S. Intervention in 
tqe Middle East. 

This time, though, the coalition 
,,: 

members range from veterans 
groups aod labor unions to disab
led people and environmentalists. 
Groups representing the homeless 
and the elderly also are involved. A 
protest march on Saturday in New 
York City will begin in Harlem. 

"It's a big step forward from the 
'60s when the m~ority of the 
anti·war movement was mostly 
white and mostly students: Twist 
said. 

Organizers credit this apparent 
broad appeal not only to concerns 
about the morality of sending sol
diers to the Middle East, but also 
to the cost. 

'The front pages are full of the 
budget crisis,~ Twist said. "It 
doesn't take much to make the 
connection tbat we're spending 
billions to keep our troops there at 

~\'l~~~~\~ 

N(}~ \~m-\\\\1)\\ 
~~U 'ml\' n\n. \\it ~ \. \\'i\t~ '¢tt. 

Chert •• TwIll 
entl-wer .pok.amen 

the same time we're cutting Social 
Security." 

Anti-intervention leaders, who 
complain they have been virtually 
ignored' by mainstream media, said 
the word is being spread. 

"There's been very little negative 
response, and not a lot of leaflets 
end up on the ground," said Phebe 
Eckfeldt, spokeswoman for the 
New England Coalition to Stop 
U.S. Intervention in the Middle 
East. 

Veterans group have been parti
cularly active in the opposition. 

"The days of U.S. veterans blindly 
supporting their government are 
over since Vietnam,~ said Winston 
Warfield, president of the 
400-member Smedley D. Butler 
Brigade of Veterans for Peace. 
"U.S. soldiers are being asked to 

Labor unions also have been 
drawn to the protests. 

"You've got inflation, budget cuts, 
joblessness and now the war,~ said 
Nan Genger, an organizer for a 
United Auto Workers local that is 
co-sponsoring the rally scheduled 
for Boston. "Working people are 
under attack." 

Besides Los Angeles, New York 
and Boston, protests are planned 
on Saturday for Albuquerque, 
N.M. , Binningham, Ala., Chicago, 
Cleveland, Honolulu, Houston, 
Minneapolis, Olympia, Wash., 
Portland, Ore., San Diego, San 
Francisco and Seattle. 

RALEIGH,N.C.-Thousandsof 
voters will be in Saudi Arabia on 
Election Day, but a Raleigh com
pany is helping some of them 
ohtain absentee ballots from 
home via facsimile machines. 

"This is an emergency ballot. 
process that's been developed to 
make sure the troops get to 
vote,~ said W. Edward Weems. 
president of Election Technology 
Co., which is handling fllll voting 
for U.S. personnel taking part in 
Operation Desert Shield. 

Weems said elections officials 
can use the system to CIllI ballots 
t.hrough a communications sys
tem established with AT&T, and 
the ballots are delivered to the 
troops. In almost all cases, sol
diers will mail their ballots back 
to their local elections board. 

Weems said they have transmit
ted ballots from 20 states. Some 
states have not yet detennined if 

"U's a whole new approach to 
ensuring that people get to vote 
who are out of the country,· 
Weems said. 'They're scratching 
their heads, some of them are." 

Some states are allowing troops 
to apply for ab entee ballots 
through the system, Weems said. 

North Carolina is one of the 
states using the service. State 
Board of Elections Director Alex 
Brock said he is convinced that 
adequate safeguards are in place 
to prevent fraud. 

"We think the safeguards are 
sufficient, ~ Brock said. "I won't 
go into all of them. Many of these 
individual are and were regis
tered voters before they left our 
state. Therefore, their registra
tion can be checked. 

Celebrate Iowa 
Homecoming this week 
at Old Capitol Center. 

OLD CAPITOL CENfER HOMECOMING AcrIVmES 

Sunday, October 21 

You'll find a great 
variety of Hawkeye 
gifts, party supplies, 

fall fashions and great 
food in the center's 
60 fine stores and 
restaurants. Catch 
the excitement of 

2:00 p.m.-Old Capitol Center Homecoming Style Show in Center 
Court. Come take a peek at terrific fall fashions and fantastic 
holiday designs. 

Monday, October 22-Friday, October 26 
Elementary Student Art Display on the wall outside JCPenny. 

Tuesday, October 23-Friday, October 26 
Noon Entertainment in center court. 

Wednesday, October 24 
6:15 p.m.-Sports Night 

UI Athletes, Cheerleaders, Porn Pons and Herky will be on 
hand to sign autographs. 

Friday, October 26 
6:00 p.m.-Homecoming Parade at Clinton and Washington 

Stop by and have a snack or shop at any of our 60 fine stores. 

Center Hours M·F lOam-9pm; Sat lOam~pm; Sun 12-Spm 

Iowa Hot1J.ecoming in 
the heart o{ the city, 

at Old Capitol Center! 
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Execution prompts criticism 
By Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Justice thur
good Marshall, now a Supreme 
Court minority of one on the death 
penalty, still has an abolitionist's 
fervor. He blistered his fellow 
justices for their "indifferent shrug 
of the shoulders" in allowing a 
Virginia execution Wednesday. 

Marshall, indisputably the court's 
most liberal member, fired ofT a 
strongly worded dissent as the 
court, voting 8-1, rejected a death 
row inmate's last-gasp legal gam
bit. Wilbert Lee Evans was electro
cuted in Richmond hours later. 

Marshall said the execution, the 
nation's 141st since the high court 
allowed states to reinstate the 
death penalty in 1976, "highlights 
the inherently cruel and unusual 
character of capital punishment." 

Since Justice William Brennan's 
retirement in July, Marshall, 82, is 
the only court member who 
opposes the death penalty in aJI 
cases. 

"We hope our movement will help 
Justice Marshall feel less isolated," 
said Leigh Dingerson of the 

National Coalition to Abolish the 
Death Penalty. "Even though the 
... polls say 70 percent of Ameri
cans favor the death penalty, those 
polls mean 65 million people agree 
with him." 

Michael McConnell, a University 
of Chicago law professor, said 
Marshall's persistent refusal to 
condone capital punishment does 
not weaken the court's authority. 

"I can see no principled objection 
to a justice refusing to follow a 
precedent if he feels it sufficiently 
important to register continued 
disapproval," McConnell said . 
"But he who does so must not 
object when others similarly depart 
from precedent regarding some 
other issue." 

In the Virginia case, Evans was 
convicted of murdering a deputy 
sheriff in 1981. He was sentenced 
to death because jurors found one 
aggravating factor - the likelihood 
that Evans would be a future 
danger to society. 

While on death row, Evans was 
credited with saving the Jives of 
prison guards taken hostage dur
ing a 1984 riot and with preventing 
the rape of a nurse. Marshall said 

Death is an 
improper 
sentence. 

Thorogood Ma,.ha" 

such action "casts grave doubt on 
the jury's prediction of Evans' 
future dangerousness." 

Virginia prosecutors did not argue 
that Evans still must be considered 
a future danger. But they said 
letting him attack his death sen
tence based on his actions in prison 
would lead to every well-behaved 
death row inmate challenging a 
fmding of future dangerousness. 
I Marshall accused Virginia officials 
- and his eight fellow justices -
of ignoring "late-arriving evi
dence" that should have been 
taken into account. 

"The indifferent shrug of the 
shoulders with which the coUrt 
answers the failure of its proce
dures in this case reveals the utter 
bankruptcy of its notion that a 
system of capital punishment can 
coexist with the (Constitution's) 
Eighth Amendment." 

Thurgood Ma,.hall 
minority of one 

The amendment bans cruel and 
unusual punishment. 

"A death sentence that is dead 
wrong is no less so simply because 
its deficiency is not uncovered until 
the eleventh hour," Marshall said. 
"A system of capital punishment 
that would permit Wilbert Evans' 
execution notwithstanding as-to
now unrefuted evidence showing 
that death is an improper sentence 
is a system that cannot stand: 
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Dec. 3 quake predictions \ <:garr 
unfounded, scientists say, j ;,etric 

tral United States Earthquake By Ed Schafer 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Predictions of a 
major earthquake in the Midwest 
in early December are without 
scientific basis and could even be 
dangerous, a group of scientists 
said Thursday. 

Consortium. ) 'It Richard 
The Assocla. -"They are going to say, 'We've 

dodged the bullet: and become ' 
complacent. We need to keep the ! 
momentum going. We need it t4 be ' 
constant," Hauer said. , 

The 11 scientists reporting to the 
U.S. GeolOgical Survey said there 
is a long-term possibility of a major 
earthquake along the New Madrid 
Fault, but there is no credibility in 
lben Browning's projection of a 
50-50 chance it will happen Dec. 3. 

The scientists who contri uted to '. t 
the report were brought jl!tber ' 
from universities and go en· 1/ 
tal agencies to evaluate the sden. , 
tific validity of Browning's projec. 
tion. I 

Browning, a climatologist and . 
business consultant based in San. .) 
dia Park, N.M., bases his predic. I ) 

tion on the cyclical forces of tides t 
and gravity. He has said that for 'I 

48 hours before and after Dec. 3, 1\ 
tidal forces will be particularly , 
strong. ~ 
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Barry's j Il.:r 

"Such a projection, especially at 
the predicted 50-50 chance level, 
implies a level of detailed knowl
edge ... that simply does not exist 
for the New Madrid or any other 
fault zone in the world," the group 
said in its report for the National 
Earthquake Prediction Evaluation 
Council. 

A womlln who answered the tele· I 
phone Thursday at Browning's ' misdemeano 
home and identified herself a8 his . .,charge, acq "-= 
wife said he was unavllilllble for ~ and was de "My biggest concern is that on 

Dec. 4, when nothing has hap
pened, people are going to forget 
about it," said Jerome Hauer of 
Indianapolis, chairman of the Cen-

comment. ., other charge 
~ .,tion charge :. 

Browning's claim has been widely 18 arrest in l 

reported, causing public anxiety ,I' . at 8 Washin.~ 
throughout the region. 
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to keep the WASHINGTON - Prosecutors 
need it to be } said Thursday that Mayor Marion 

, -S8rry should not be granted a 
retrilll on his cocaine possession 
convicti~rguing there was no 
evidence f ra were unfairly influ
enced in aking their decision. 

. B8fry's attorney has said he 
.. should receive a new trial because 

some of the jurors in his case 
witnessed a drug sting operation at 
the hotel where they were seques-

~tered and because deputy U.S. 
marshals told at least one juror 
that an alternate would have voted 
to convict Barry of all 14 charges 
against him. 

Barry's jury convicted him of one 
'misdemeanor cocaine possession 

. charge, acquitted him of another 
and was deadlocked on a dozen 
other charges, including a posses
lion charge resulting from his Jan. 
18 &Trest in an FBI sting operation 

~ at a Washington hotel. 

Lawyer R. Kenneth Mundy asked 
for the retrial in court papers filed 
last week. Prosecutors responded 
in papers submitted Thursday. 

"The defendant has not offered 
any affidavits in support of his 
claim, but instead has referred to 
post-verdict .,. interviews with 
some of the jurors," U.S. Attorney 
Jay Stephens argued. "Generally, 
in order to make a colorable show
ing of extraneous influence to jus
tify further inquiry . . . the defen
dant must submit affidavits or 
other sworn statements." 

Stephens also argued that even if 
Barry were able to prove the two 
"improprieties" he alleged in his 
request for a retrial, he might not 
be entitled to another trial. 

"Not every extraneous influence 
on the jury warrants a new trial," 
Stephens said, citing a Supreme 
Court ruling that indicates that 
"due process does not require a 
new trial every time a juror has 
been placed in a potentially com
promising situation." 
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Keating deliberations begin 

Marion Barry 
acquitted on 13 of 14 charges 

Stephens also insisted that the 
deputy marshal 's alleged state
ments could not have influenced 
the jury, since it voted to acquit the 
mayor on one of the two charges it 
decided. 

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson has set sentenc
ing for Oct. 26. A pre-sentencing 
hearing is set for Friday, and 
Jackson could rule on Mundy's 
retrial request at that time. 

By Llrry Marga1ak 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - When Sen. 
Alan Cranston was soliciting con
tributions for voter registration 
projects in 1988, his fund-raiser 
advised him to approach a couple 
for $250,000 becaUll6 they wanted 
"to keep Trent Lott out of the 
Senate." 

The reference to Lott in a memo is 
an ironic entry in documents, 
obtained by The Associated Press, 
that are before the Senate Ethics 
Committee in its investigation of 
five senators. 

Lott, a Mississippi Republican, 
was not only elected in 1988 but on 
Thursday he sat as one of the six 
ethics panel members deliberating 
Cranston's fate because of his help 
for Charles Keating, the former 
owner of Lincoln Savings and 
Loan. 

The panel began meeting to decide 
whether to follow its special 
counsel's advice to advance its 
investigation of Cranston; Sen. 
Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.; and 
Donal~ Riegle, D-Mich. The 

PARTY SHOES 
TO DYE FOR. =: 
Wle a perfect match for )'OUr new hohday outfit WIth v.k. a 
Kinney's dyeables. Sadn or lace pumps In any color you sell ~ 
need Alld dyed to match In 72 houlS.lite. righ 

t . 

counsel advised dropping investi
gations against Sens. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., and John Glenn, 
D-Ohio. 

No decision was expected Thurs
day, the committee said. 

The 1988 memo from Cranston's 
fund-raiser, Joy Jacobson, to the 
senator provides an insider's look 
into political fund-raising. So do 
1987 memos on a DeConcini and 
Keating fund.raising effort for Rie
gle's successful re-election cam
paign of 1988. 

The 1988 memo from Jacobson 
provides her advice on how Cran
aton should approach potential 
donors for a Democratic-run voter 
registration project. Keating gave 
$850,000 to the project, the bulk of 
the $1.3 million he and associates 
contributed to the campaigns and 
causes of the senators who became 
known as the "Keating Five." 

Jacobson advised Cranston to 
approach a California couple 
Mahout giving $250,000 and giving 
directly to the efforts in four 
states." 

One was Mississippi because -it 
will be a priority with them to keep 

Lott out 'of the Senate.· The memo 
ssid the couple knew (Democratic -
Sen. Howard) Melzenbaum of Ohio 
"is going to have a very tough 
race," and so would Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg, D-N.J . 

The memo went on: "North Car
olina: you will need to explain how 
this effort is building toward 
defeating (Republican Sen. Jesse) • 
Helma in 1990." 

Cranston also was advised to 
approach Ann Cox Chambers, a 
daughter of Cox Communications 
founder James Cox, and her • 
daughter. 

"Anne is an avid Democrat who • 
was one of Jimmy Carter' biggest 
supporters,· the memo said. 
"Before asking her for money, you 
should determine what her main 
political interest currently is. 
Rebuilding the Democratic Party 
in the South? Gore for President? 
Southern Senate racel? etc.' 

Cranston should approach Florida 
corporate chief necuti ve officers, 
the memo said, because "these are 
aU companies tha t gave large 
amounts to Graham's races fol' 
governor." 
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Syrian assault on Aoun fO'~ • 
Jurors ask for pennission 
to laugh during Crew trial 
By Trecy Field. 
The Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Jurors in the 2 Live Crew 
obscenity case, who have sat 
stone-faced during the trial but 
were seen doubled over in 
laughter in the hall, have been 
told they can laugh in court, too. 

The ruling from Judge June 
Johnson came Wednesday after 
jurors confided that their efforts 
to keep from laughing during 
some testimony had left them 
aching. 

The jury spent most of Wednes
day straining to hear a barely 
intelligible recording of a 2 Live 
Crew concert and listening to a 
play-by-play description of the 
show by a sometimes red-faced 
sheri1rs deputy. 

-rhe jurors have an unusual 
request,· the judge told attorneys 
for both sides. "They want to 
know if they can laugh. Some of 

them are having some physical 
pain." 

Attorneys for both sides offered 
no objection. 2 Live Crew leader 
Luther Campbell said it was a 
healthy sign for him and his 
co-defendants. 

"That's what this music is 
about," Campbell said. "They're 
supposed to be laughing." 

The tape played Wednesday is 
the state's primary evidence 
against Campbell and fellow 2 
Live Crew members Mark 
"Brother Marquis" Ross and 
Chris "Kid Ice" Wongwon. 

The rappers are charged with 
obscenity over an adults-only 
show June 10 at a Hollywood 
nightclub. If convicted, they could 
get up to a year in prison and 
$1,000 in (mes. 

Prosecutors acknowledged that 
introducing the murky tape was 
a gamble after the judge refused 
to let jurors have a transcript of 
it while it played. 
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totals 350 dead, more wou/ndect' (Brit 
M h d Salam were hit i~ the skulls with bul. Alt"'lated Press 

By 0 a~me lets," he Bald. 
The ASSOCiated Press Associated Pre88 photo h 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Syrian 
troops Thursday left the govern
ment buildings they occupied after 
crushing rebel Christian Gen. 
Michel Aoun, and bulldozers began 
dismantling the oldest part of 
Beirut's dividing Green Line. 

Police said the (mal casualty toll 
from last week's eight-hour air and 
ground assault on Aoun's forces 
stood at 350 dead and 1,200 
wounded. 

The dead included about 100 Syr
ian soldiers, whose bodies were 
later flown or driven to Damascus, 
a police spokesman said on condi
tion of anonymity. 

. . grap er 
Ahmed Azakir, who Vlsited the 
government hospital in suburuban I 
Baabda on Tuesday, reported see- ., 
ing more than 50 bodies of Aoun'a 
troops in the morgue. He said none : 
had their hands tied. 

Most of Aoun's 15,000 troo~dec ! 
lared allegiance to the a~ de; I 
Gen. Emile Lahoud, a~':: 'te 
Catholic like Aoun and Pre ldent 
Elias Hrawi. 

Syrian soldiers withdrew from the 
shell-wrecked presidential palace 
in Baabda and the Defense Min
sitry compound in Yarzde which 
they had occupied on Saturday. 

walked back to his office. 
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2 Uve Crew leader Luther Campbell lean. back In hi. chair a. the 
lawyers with the clle talk during I rece •• In the .econd day of the 
obscenity bial of thr .. members of the group. 

Commenting on reports that 80 of 
Aoun's soldiers were killed after 
surrendering, he said, "By the time 
we examined the bodies at the 
morgue at the Baabda government 
hospital, we found no solid evi
dence that the soldiers were liqui
dated. 

Lah~ud reported to ~uty at hie 
office In the Defense Mmistry. He 
saluted t~e Lebanese flag, shOOk 1 

hands With some officers and I,~ 

Aoun spent his sixth day in refuge ProcrE 
in the French Embassy, and Hra. 
wi 's government continued I' ~ 

"None of the corpses we examined 
had hands tied behind the back 
and very few of the dead soldiers 

arrangements to ask foreign benka ~ 
to freeze his accounts in prepara. ~ 
tion to bring him to trial. : 
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Officials: 'Killer' bees head for Texas 
WESLACO, Texas - It's certain now that infamous African

ized "killer" bees will invade southern Texas, officials said 
Thursday, touting a plan to slow down the bees if they can get 
the money to pay for it. 

Africanized bees are hybrid descendants of bees that escaped a 
breeding experiment in Brazil in 1957. They have been heading 
tow~he United States ever since. 

T I untrained eye, the bees are indistinguishable from 
dom IC varieties. They earned the nickname "killer" bees 
because of their tendency to sting in swarms when they 
perceive an intruder is threatening their hive. 

According to unofficial estimates, several hundred people 
probably have died from Africanized bee attacks since 1957 in 
South America, Central America and Mexico. 

The arrival of the bees in Texas seemed more imminent last 
November, when a swarm was trapped about 150 miles south of 
the U.S. border with Mexico. 

On Monday, U.S. Department of Agriculture scientists discov
ered the first swann of the dreaded bees in a trap set just east 
of the border city of Hidalgo. 

Procrastinators award Bush, Congress 
PHILADELPHIA - Some criticize the snail's pace of the 

budget talks on Capitol Hill . Others give it 'their highest praise. 
The Procrastinators Club of America has given its Procrastina

tor of the Year award to President Bush and Congress. 
The club, which champions delayed decisions and postponed 

projects, announced the honor Wednesday - and said it will 
begin working on a ceremony for the winners sometime in 1992. 
Or maybe later. 

Bush and Congress did "an outstanding job" of putting things 
ofT, said club president Les Waas. 

"The procrastinators were aware of what was going on with our 
taxes because we eventually read Bush's lips," Waas said. "But 
we also like Congress, and people in poHtics, because they are 
just like us - they procrastinate." 

The Procrastinators Club, established in 1956 by employees at 
a Philadelphia advertising agency, says it has about 8,500 
members and half-million who haven't found the time to sign 
up. 

The award was accompanied by advice for the president and 
Congress: 

"Spend the money first," Waas said, "then determine the 
budget later. That way, they will always come out even and 
without any need for quibbling." 

Endangered species programs lacking 
WASHINGTON - The federal program to protect endangered 

species is so hampered by mismanagement and money shor
tsges that hundreds of animals and plants may become extinct 
without any effort to save them, an Interior Department report 
says. 

The department's inspector general's office said at least 34 
species of animals and plants have disappeared over the past 
decade because of inade~uate protection under the federal 
Endangered Species Act. 

The internal report cites underfunding and personnel shortages 
and blames the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for not 
adequately managing the program. 

Quoted ... 
They want to know if they can laugh. Some of them are having 
some physical pain. 

June Johnson, the judge hearing the 2 Live Crew case, asking 
the lawyers if the jury members could laugh during the 
proceedings. The lawyers agreed. See story, page lOA. 

DC mayor's 
curfew idea 
criticized 
By Richard Ken 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The American 
Civil Liberties Union and a 
National Guard official on Thurs
day criticized Mayor Marion Bar
rYs suggestion that curfews be 
imposed and troops called out to 
help slow the number of drug
related homicides in the nation's 
capital. 

Barry said Wednesday night that 
the city's drug wars and homicide 
rate are "out of control." He said 
he may impose a curfew to keep 
drug dealers off city streets and 
may ask President Bush to send 
National Guard troops to conduct 
traffic patrols and help man 
roadblocks in drug-ravaged areas. 

But the ACLU and the Guard were 
cool to the proposals Thursday. 

"We don't like the idea of curfews 
in general, and we certainly look 
upon any curfew with suspicion," 
said Arthur Spitzer, legal director 
of the national capital chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union. "One of the elements of a 
constitutional curfew would be that 
it would be a short-tenn response 
to an emergency, not an ongoing 
response to an enduring problem." 

Said District of Columbia National 
guard spokesman Harry Dorsey, 
"The military is not permitted on 
the streets unless there is a real 
emergency . . . and if that is the 
case, the city in effect would be 
turning the war over to us." 

Before soldiers could patrol the 
streets, the president would have 
to declare an emergency, Dorsey 
added. 

"Typically, the Guard is called out 
after earthquakes, other natural 
disasters, riots, or other short-term 
things," Dorsey said. Declaring an 
emergency for an enduring prob
lem "could be done, but it would be 
unusual," he said. 

The mayor's remarks came as the 
city grappled to control a sharp 
increase in homicides, which are 
already on pace to set a new record 
- for the third year in a row. Nine 
homicides were. reported last 
weekend. As of Thursday, 373 
slayings were recorded so far this 
year. Police blame more than 60 
percent of the killings on drugs. 

Barry, who is awaiting sentencing 
on one misdemeanor cocaine pos
session charge, made his comments 
at a candidates' forum. He is not 
seeking re-election but is running 
for a seat on the D.C. Council. 

The Inside Story. 
The Epson Equity 386SX PLUS personal 
oomputer offers a clear choice when it oomes 
to perfonnance and value. 

EQUITY1Iol 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Llndqui~ Center 
Purchase of equipment Is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducalional 
work while at the University. 

• A 16MHz, 0 wait state, 80380SX micro
processor makes it one of the rastest 
oomputers in its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly·integrated system board contains: 
• Sllper VGA graphiQl support. 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy oootroller (supportlng two 

devices). 
• Hard disk COIllroI\er interface (supportlng 

up to two drives with embedded 
oolltrollers ). 

• Foor available user expansion slots and 
three halt·height drive bays. 

• SIIw,rt for .either MS-DOS· 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MS 0St2. 

• One·year limited warranty. 

EPSON~ 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON. 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY.'· 

Epeon is a registered trademark 01 Selko Epeon Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark 01 Epeon america, Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark ollntemalional Busine88 Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks 01 Microsoft Corporation. 

and 

present 

"i"HE HIPPO SURFER 
made entirely of LEGO I 

Brand Building Bricks 

Oct. 19 thru Nov. 5 
Guess the number of III bricks it 

took to build the Hippo Surfer and receive 
gift certificates from The Coloring Book 
and savings bonds from tiD Hills Bank 

... , .... c......, 

20% OFF SALE 
ON THE ENTIRE LEGOc LINE ' 

·durfng the show 

Sycamore Mall • 338-5377 
Free Gift Wrap" Parking 
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GOro 
MEDICAL SG OOL 

tu,'IOI, 
PA\D 

Find out how yau can have your medical school tuition, required books and 
fees paid in full-plUS earn more than $700 a month while you attend school. 

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you lull details on the Armed 
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 

We'll tell you how you could qualify lor a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army, Navy or Air Force. 

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain 
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned officer in the Reserves. 

After graduation, you' ll serve three years or more- depending on the Service 
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive- as a respected 
Armed Forces physician. You'll also' get good pay, regular hours, great benefits 
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical 
tee hnology. 

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice
and want to cut the expense of medical school- send for more information today. ---------• YES' S&od m. full dela"s on how Ihe Armed For", Hllhh Proft$slons Schol'($h,p PrOQrlm • 

• can help cui my m.d,c.' school ' -"Penses I meel the .g. requ,rements noled below 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I undemand I am unde, no obltgallon 
Ma,l lh ls coupon to Armed Forces Scholarships. PO, Bu 2865 
Hunt,ngton St&l,on. NY 111 46·2102 
Check up 10 three r A,my 

I2t ·:I4, .. , .. , ... , 
" .. se ptlnt .11 ,"IOtmlllon t le.,ty and compJ.I.ty 

9017 
o Air FtRe 

11&-14 ,....11l1li 

Name-..:, •• ::-, ____ -.. .. <.: ......... ;::1 .... ;:0:;.'--- -"7"'=:1--0 Mal. 0 Fem.le 

Address _____________ Ap' '~::;:::;::;;::::;:::; 

C,ty Sla" l,p I I I I I I 
Phone rrr-1 CI:IJ 1-1 -'--1.-I......J1 Soc Sec No CI:IJ CD I I I I I 
~ N ..... ' 

College ____________ Blrth OallCO CO CD 
M. ~ 'tIt'f 

F,eld 01 Study ___________ Graduat,on Oat.LLJ CO 
v. "'., 

Ttle Inform.tlon you 'IIOlunllrtly PfOYtdl Will bl used lo r recrUllIftQ purpoI" OIW The MOil COtflpl. l. 1111. Ih' 
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~ Schedule of Even1s 

DATE 
Sunday, 
October 21 

Monday, 
October 22 

Tuesday, 
October 23 

EVENT 
Volleyball 
Toumanent 

I WIndow Display 

HistOlY Exhibit 

King and Queen 
Ceremony 

Volleyball 
Toumanent 

Homecoming 
Entertainment 

Art Display 
Judging 

I Volleyball FInals 

TIME 
4:30-9:30 p.m. 

Week long 

Week long 

4:30-6:30 p.m. 

6:30-9:30 p.m. 

PLACE 
North Gym, 
FIeIcIlouse 

, -

Downtown, I.e. 
Terrace Lobby, IMU 

Ballroom 
2nd Floor, IMU 

North Gym, 
Fieldhouse 

Noon-1:00 p.m. Whee~oom' 
(Tues. -FrO Old capitol Ctr. 

6:30 p.m. Old capitol Ctr. 

6:30-9:30 North Gym, 
Fieldhouse 

Wednesday, Punt, Pass Be Kick 4:00-5:30 p.m. Union Field, IMU 
Odober~ ~~'------~------------------------~ 

I~Nighl 
Thursday, 
October 25 

Friday, 
Odober26 

Saturday, 
October 27 

P\.nt, Pass Be Kick 4:00-6:30 p.m. 

I Iowa Shout 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Lecture/RecepHon 7:00 p.m. 
for Dr. Jewel Following 
Prestage Lecture 

I
· Mayflower . 8:00 p.m. 
. Talent Show 

Homecoming 6: 15 p.m. 
Parade 

Fireworks 

IMU Homecoming 
Celebration 

Lawn Display 

lowavs. 
Northwestern ' 

Following the 
. Parade 

8:00 p.m. 

Union ReId 

MacBrIde 

Lecture-iDInois Rm 
Reception 
Big 10 Lounge 

Mayflower 
:. Main LOunge 

Downtown Area 

support Homecoming with the Purchase d a Button and a T-Shirt. 
Any Questions, please cal 335-3250 

t I 

, 
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Zimmer awarded 
for anti-censorship 

Family favorite comes to Hancher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Children's Theatre Com
pany, America's leading producer 
of family theater, will bring its 
production of "Pippi Longstocking" 
to Hancher Auditorium for a Sun
day matinee performance at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 21. 

both its 1981 premiere and its 
revival in 1989 on the company's 
Minneapolis home stage, has been 
hailed by critics as "a celebration 
of every child's dream of indepen
dence" (Minneapolis Star-Tribune) 
and "boisterous, madcap fun" (St. 
Paul Pioneer-Press). 

The Children's Theatre Company 
productlon, like all its acclaimed 
adaptations of classic and contem
porary children's literature, i8 
designed to appeal to all members 
of the family . 

The Daily Iowan 

For his stand in rejecting a 
$12,000 grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts rather 
than agreeing to a controversial 
new restriction, Paul Zimmer, 
director of the UI Press, was 
named one of several winners of 
the 1990 Open Book Awards given 
by the American Society of Jour
nalists and Authors (ASJA). 

The ASJA, a national organization 
of free-lance non-fiction writers, 
presented the awards Oct. 11 in 
New York City. Because Zimmer 
was unable to attend the event, the 
award was accepted on behalf of 
the UI Press by writer and radio 
personality Garrison Keillor. 

Other O'pen Book Award winners 
were the Oregon Shakespeare Fes
tival, the Gettysburg Review, the 
Paris Review, the Theater for the 
New City, Joseph Papp of the New 
York Shakespeare Festival, cho
reographers Ferne Ackerman and 
Bella Lewitzky, and the New 
School for Social Research. 

According to the ASJA, the Open 
Book Awards honor those who 
uphold the ideals of the First 
Amendment by defending the 
rights of free expression. 

In a letter to Zimmer announcing 
the award, the ASJA said, "You 
have been chosen for this award 
because of your courageous stand 
in rejecting your National Endow
ment for the Arts grant and the 

Kantorei 
performs 
tonight 
The Daily Iowan 

Kantorei, the premier vocal 
ensemble at the UI School of 
Music, will perform a free concert 
at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Conductors will be William 
Hatcher, director of choral activi
ties at the UI, and Randall Speer, a 
graduate student in the UI School 
of Music. 

The concert will be the first by 
Kantorei since a tour of the Soviet 
Union last May. The tour included 

Music 
an appearance by invitation with 
the Leningrad Philharmonic 
Orchestra, in a performance of 
Mozart's "Requiem,· and concerts 
in Moscow, Stavropol and two 
cities in Estonia. 

The first half ofthe Oct. 19 concert 
will be conducted by Speer and will 
include the "Funeral Music for 
Queen Mary" by English baroque 
composer Henry Purcell. Speer will 

The ensemble's 
first concert since 
a tour of the 
Soviet Union last 
May. 

also conduct his own MPauper 
Sum," as well as works by Spanish 
Renaissance composer Francisco 
Guerrero, early 2Oth-century Brit
ish composer Ralph Vaughan Wil
liams and contemporary Danish 
composer Bernhard Lewkowitch. 

After intermission, Hatcher will 
conduct selections from the "Spa
nlaches Liederbuch" ("Spanish 
Song Book") of Robert Schumann. 
He will close the concert with an 
"Eclectic Mass,· a compilation of 
movements taken from complete 
mass settings by four different 
composers. The four movements -
by Finnish composers Joonas 
Kokkonen and Pekka Kostiainen, 
Swiss composer Frank Martin, and 
Norwegian composer Knut Nystedt 
- together compose the principal 
texts of the mass. 

William Hatcher carne to the UI in 
1988 from UCLA where he taught 
choral conducting and music edu
cation and conducted the UCLA 
Concert Choir, Women's Chorus 
and Collegiate Chorus. He was also 
coordinator and assistant director 
of the lOoo-voice Olympic Honor 
Chorua that sang for the opening 
and closing ceremonies of the 1984 
Summer Games in Los Angeles. 

Hatcher has been conductor of the 
Seattle Chorale and the Pasadena 
Chorale and guest-conducted the 
Seattle and Pasadena symphonie •. 
Hie concert tours with various 
collegiate ensembles have included 
Europe, Greece, the British Isles, 
Canada and Hawaii. He has pub
lished materials on choral skills 
and choral arrangements, and he 
appears frequently a8 a choral 
clinician and festival choir director. 

strings of censorship that have now 
been attached to such grants." 

Zimmer rejected the grant because 
he said the new requirement of 
signing an anti-obscenity pledge 
was an implicit form of censorship. 

"We attempt to publish good 
books. '" To my knowledge we 
have never published anything 
that is obscene, nor do we intend 
to," Zimmer has said in explaining 
his rejection of the grant. "By 
declining the restricted grant, we 
are defending and affirming the 
right of publishers to make inde
pendent, creative decisions in 
accord with the custom and law of 
our free country." 

poet, came to the ill Press in 1984. 
Prior to that he had worked as 
director of the University of Geor
gia Press and associate director of 

"You have been chosen for this award 
because of your courageous stand in 
rejecting your National Endowment for 
the Arts grant and the strings of 
censorship that have now been attached 
to such grants." 

The American SocIety of Joumall.ta and Authors 
In 8 letter to UI Pr ••• director Paul Zimmer 

The NEA grant would have been 
used to publish a book by the 
winner of the 1990 Iowa Short 
Fiction Award. Instead, the book 
was published with the aid of 
private funds from Zimmer's sup
porters. 

Zimmer, who is also a published 

the University of Pittsburgh Press. 
The UI Press publishes 25 to 30 

books a year in such fields as 
literature, short fiction, poetry, 
photography, social commentary, 
history, anthropology, archeology, 
natural science, architecture and 
regional works. 

Grand Opening 
DOWNTOWN! 

Rockpoft® 
redesiW,ls the 

boat shoe. 
Rockportili presents a boat 

shoe with athletic shoe 
comfort and support. 

A boat shoe that doesn't 
confuse casualness with 
floppiness. 

A boat shoe that finally 
puts comfort back on solid 
ground. 

Rockports 
make vou feel 
like ~alkingTM 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 
351-8373 

Downtown, College st. 
Plaza at Ointon 

339-1053 

Adapted from Astrid Lindgren's 
treasured series of stories about a 
raucous, headstrong heroine, 
"Pip pi Longstocking" is the most 
popular production in the history 
of the Children's Theatre Com
pany. 

The musical play, which was per
formed for sold-out audiences in 

Freckle-faced Pippi Longstocking 
is a free-spirited girl who lives with 
her horse and pet monkey, has 
sailed the seas with her sea
captain father and is strong 
enough to balance her horse on the 
palm of her hand. Her humorous 
disregard for authority makes her 
an amusing menace who falls into 
one crazy adventure after another. 

Remaining tickets to "Pippi Lo", •. 
tocking- are $13 and $11 for 
adults, $10.40 and $8.80 for 
students, and $6.50 and $5.50 for' • 
these 18 and under. 

Hancher Box Office is ofV''' 11 -., 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays,AfBtl:un. " 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and f: .m. 
Sunday. To order by phone, dial 
(319) 335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa, 
I-BOO-HANCHER. 

Christmas in October Sale 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

October 18,19,20 
OFF 
EVERYIHING 
IN11lESTORE 

Do your Christmas shopping 
early at: 

, ' ... 20 (wt on special orders) 

Save on Cassettes and compact 
discs including Michael W. Smiths 
newest release, books, Bibles, gifts. 

Jii~e Branch Books 
1014 S. ~ilbert Street Phone: 337-4626 
Hours: M & Th 9-8 / T, W, F 9-6 / Sat. 9-5 

Compare rates ••• then call us! 
IT'S IN YOUR INTEREST 

Certificate Rate Yield 

18 mo. '7.95% 8.19'0 

12 mo. 7 .80% 8.03'0 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319·356·5800 Member FDIC 

• Main Bank • Clinton St. • Coralville _ Keokuk St. - Rochester Ave_ 
356-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

356-5960 356-5990 356-5970 356-5980 

Interest compounded quarterly. Minimum deposit of $1000.00. Substantial penalty forOOfly withdrawal. 
Iowa Slate Bank reserves the right to limit andlor withdraw this offer. Equal Opportunity Lender. 

CAMPUS SAFETY AWAREN.ESS 
How Safe is Our Campus? 

Where are the Most Dangerous Areas? 
~ How Can You Protect Yourself? 

Stop by the Union Field, Today, Friday the 19th from 
12 p.m. - 3 p.m. 

Gather Information 
Sign a Petition 

Enjoy Refreshments 
Find Out Where You Can Get Help! 

Sponsored by United Students of Iowa 
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Schulz's acoustic act 
makes return to Ie 

Soul Asylum keeps it together 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

I • 

wan 

e sings like Elvis Cos
tello and plays the 
same upbeat 
Beatles-influenced 

music prevalent in Iowa City -
but it's Rob Schulz's 80ngwriting 
that sets him apart. 

Schulz, who a couple of years ago 
was a staple of IC clubs, will be 
returning for four shows: at the 
Yacht Club on Oct. 19 and 20 and 
at the Vine Tavern on Oct. 28 
and 29. 

Schulz lives in CQicago where he 
regularly performs in such ven
lies as Herrington's Pub, the 
Avalon and the Traffic Jam. He 
makes his brief homecoming to 
support his recently released 
self-titled album, on sale locally 
at B.J. Records, Discount Records 
and Iowa Book and Supply. 

"I like performing alone because 
it allows me more flexibility in 
my show," Schulz says. "If I have 
a good night or a bad night, I 
have no one to blame except for 
myself." 

While he has had experience 
working with bands, Schulz will 
be performing as a soloist, accom
panying his vocals on acoustic 
guitar. He believes this format 
enables him to offer the audience 
greater variety and spontaneity. 
Schulz will be playing three sets 
a show, the first and last consist
ing primarily of covers of artists 
including James Taylor, Sam 
Cooke, The Beatles and Talking 
Heads. The set m between will be 
prinlarily original material. 

Schulz's album, recorded at 
Cedar Falls' Catamount Studios, 

, features some of IC's most 
respected instrumentalists -
including guitarists Doug Rober
son and Pat White, drummer 
Mike Bruggeman, trumpet player 
Kurt Enget, and saxophonist Ani 
Rojas. Roberson, who beads up 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

I2IICI w..t Dodge Ad. 
~ 1 au", 3112 
~ , 0mIhI, NIb. ""4 
I" 402·382·1210 
' j ........ '-an~u.w-,.. 

...... 1JInil6d .. 
1nImIgnIt .... L.8w 

carnations 
$449 

Reg. $16 dozen 

Mini C8matlons 
$249 

Reg. $6 bunch 

SAVE 10% 
on all flowering 

and green plants. 
«MhICMY) 

Old Copilot c-
. II-F lo-a: Sal. I~: Sun. 12·' .,0 K.~ ""-"ue 

G,"""",," I GanIen c.m. 
IH &4; SC. f.5:30; Sun 11-5 

361·1000 

the band, creates excellent full 
band arrangements for Schulz's 
compositions (which normally are 
played simply with acoustic gui
tar and voice), while White pulls 
off some truly tasteful guitar 
solos. 

The songB follow the standard 
lines of the college radio ilk: 
Beatles-like jangly guitars, 
happy-sounding major chords 
and thoughtful lyrics. Schulz's 
greatest asset as a songwriter is 
his ability to incorporate clever 
themes in his music. A standout 
track is "Better Off In The Red,n 
which depicts the dilemma faced 
by a guy whose girlfriend is 
draining all his funds. Lyrically, 
"So Strange" seems to be a 
college radio version of Simon 
and Garfunkel's "Richard Cory" 
- teIling the tale of a rich 
businessman who seems to have 
it all yet ends up committing 
suicide. 

Schulz's tape wins me over 
because of a close attention to 
melody, something not always 
apparent in college music. "As 
you can tell, I am influenced by 
Elvis Costello,n he Bays. He cre· 
dits his musical style to other 
influences as well. "You may not 
necessarily hear it in my music, 
but I really like the Cure a lot. I 
try to incorporate some of their 
style into my own songwriting." 

The album drags only on side 
two, when the "happy" nature of 
the songs tends to get old. 
Schulz's tape is probably best 
adapted to serving as mood music 
for parties. 

Schulz has distributed the album 
to representatives of several 
major record labels, several of 
whom have ' given him callbacks. 
While he is no doubt thrilled by 
these developments, Schulz 
remains realistic. "r can sit here 
and talk about record companies 
all day, but until I sign a con
tract, it's just talk. n 

'~ insanely 
funny play." 

- Time ma.rlaz'tne_ 

• 
OlSes 
Off 

a backstage comedy by 
Michael Frayn 

October 11-13 & 17-20 
at8 pm 

October 21 at 3 pm 

Soul Asylum, another dia
mond in the rough known 
as Minneapolis, will play 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 

330 E. Washington St. The band 
kicked off a tour this week in 
support of its latest LP, ~Soul 
Asylum and the Horse They Rode 
In On.~ 

Opening the show will be fellow 
Minneapolites Run Westy Run. 
Advance tickets (if there are any 
left;) are $8 and are available at 
B.J.'s, Record Collector and Gabe's. 
Ten dollars gets you· in at the door. 
The following interview with SoUl 
Asylum bassist Karl Mueller took 
place by phone on Wednesday from 
the band's stop in Lawrence, Kan. 

Let's talk about your new record. Is 
your approach to this one different 
from what you've done in the past? 

I think this is the closest we 
have come to what our live show is 
like. We set up just like we would 
live, with monitors and the whole 
works on a soundstage .... We just 
played at live volume and let the 
tape roll. 

Soul Asylum - gulla .... t D.n Murphy. vocallat D.ve 
Plme" b ... ,at Kart Mueller end drummer Or.nt 

Otnltl CorrIgan 

Young - wII perform Frldaly night at O.be', 0 ..... 
330 E. Weah/ngton St 

How did your producer, St£ve 
Jordan. ("Late Night With David 
Lettermann drummer and pro
ducer of Keith Richards' solo 
album), influence the sessions F 

"Our attitudes haven't changed. We're all 
just better musicians than we ever have 
been, and the songwriting is better." 

the town. If it's the beginning of a 
quarter all the kidB have their 
student loan money and they say, 
~Oh yeah, let's go out and party 
with this! We'll worry about tuition 
nen week.- Then we do all right. 
But if they're all broke . .. 

. He influenced us by not 
influencing us, or at least not the 
music. He wanted to record us as a 
band, not as four guys playing 
separate parts. That's where the 
soundstage idea developed. 

Have you toned down. your music 
purposefully - gotten away from 
the thrash in. your past? 

Our attitudes haven't changed. 
We're all just better musicians 
than we ever have been, and the 
songwriting is better. It's not like 
"bang out three chords and start 
bashing." You quit worrying about 
next month's rent after a while and 
actuaJly start to put some time into 
the music. 

The band has been. around 10 
years - have you mellowed out? 

We're aU older, sure, but it's not 
like we're gonna slow down or that 
we can't play the old stuff any
more. ... But we have to move 
along. How can the Ramones tol
erate doing the same shit for 14 
years now? We'd go nuts if we 
didn't try new stuff. 

What kind of venues are you play
ing this time out? 

We like smaller places. It gets 
crowded and sweaty - just the 
way we like it. If you playa huge 
place and it's two-thirds empty, it 
looks kind of dumb. 

You guys tend to pic.y eclectic 
covers. ' " Do you have any new 

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEES INCLUDING: 

AGING 
COMPUTER·BASED EDUCATION WORKING 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS WORKING 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 
(COMMITTEE "A" MEDICINE) 

(COMMITTEE "B" DENTIsTRY) 
(COMMITTEE C All OTHER MEDICAL) 

(COMMITTEE D ALL OTHERS) 
INTERNAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY EDITORIAL REVIEW BOARD 
UNIVERSITY PATENTS 

UNIVERSITY RADIATION PROTECTION ADVISORY 
·EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

·BASIC SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 
-HUMAN USE SUBCOMMITTEE 

-MEDICAL BIO-SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 
UNIVERSITY VIDEO ADVISORY 

WINDHOVER PRESS GOVERNING BOARD 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you haVfl any questions, pl8aSe call 
Heather Fenyk at 335·3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 

Research saves lives. 

k.rt Muelle, 
Soul A,ytum b ..... t 

ones lined up for this tour? 
We've got a couple new ones 

worked out. Sometimes, if a crowd 
likes covers more than our stuff, 
we'll play four or five . ... Hope
fully we're getting good enough 
that those days will get fewer and 
fewer. 

What influences the Soul Aslyuln 
sound? 

Ev rything. Dave (Pirner, vocals) 
and Grant (Young, drums) listen to 
everything from John Coltrane and 
Sun Ra to the Stooges and the 
MC5. 

How does the band do out on tour? 
It depends on what's going on in 

Let '8 gel topical. W1UJt do you think 
about the 2 Live Crew trial going 
on. this weelt 1 

They just picked the jury, right? 
It's hard to follow the news on the 
road. I saw that the jury won't 
even get to hear the tape of the 
show. How can they decide if they 
can't hellr it? I think that whole 
deal is bogus. 

There seems to be a 101 of banda 
l1w.t are trying to sound like Soul 
Asylum these day •. Alter 10 yea,., 
of experience, do you have any 
advice for the up-and-coming Soul 
Asylum rip·off band? 

Well, just keep at it and practice 
hard. Just don't get too good at it 
'cause you'll just make us look 
stupid. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMITIEES 
INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
CAMPUS PLANNING 

THE COUNCIL ON TEACHING 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

LECTURE 
UBRARIES 

PARKING AND TRANSPORTAnON 
RECREAnONAL SERVICES 

RESEARCH COUNCIL 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 

UNIVERSITY SAFETY AND SECURITY 

The UniVllrsity charter committHa are a great way 
to bfIcome involved in the Univmity community. 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN Tl-IE 
UISAOFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any question~, please call 
Heathe, FfHlyk at 335·3859 

Pleau return applications to Heather Fenyk at the 
UISA office by October 19, 1990 

AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE ACfIVE ENDEAVORS 

HONGROUP 

OCT. 18th, 19th, 20th 
1207 Highl~nd Ct. 

• HON Chairs - 25-50% Off 
• HON Selected Desks - 50% Off 
e HON Legal Files - 40% Off 
• 2-Drawer Files - $39.95 and up 
·Invincible~ Office Furniture Close Outs 

50% Off Invincible' Desks & Filing Cabinets 
CASH & CARRY • IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY • NO RETURNS 

Proud Sponsors 0/ the 

U of I Women's Volleyball Team 
Bring in your Iowa Women's Volleyball 
ticket stub for a chance to win either a 
Columbia Bugaboo or Whirlibird Parka 
in our drawing. 

IA. 52240 
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TERM LIMITS 

Wrong app.roach 
Amid dieoontent with legislators across the nation, the public 

is tossing about the pOssibility of limiting congressional terms. 
Several states have passed or are considering passing term 
caps for elected representatives. Although proponents make a 
good case, term caps treat only the symptom, not the disease. 

Proponents say term limits would help !I01ve the problem of 
politicians being beholden to special interest groups. They 
argue that the power or political action committees would be 
tempered if PAC investments promised fewer long·term 
dividends. Furthermore, proponents assert term caps would 
elimiDate campaign distractions - if only in the final tertn. 

A cap of, say, three terms, with re-election possible after 
sitting out a term, is appealing to many campaign reform 
moderates. , 
. Their case is supported by the precedent of the founding 
fathers. Though there were exceptions, these men were not 
political careerists. They were public servants first. They voted 
their consciences while attending to cOnstituents' needs. They 
balanced with grace the twin burdens of statesmanship and 
constituent leadership: Money played a much smaller role. 

But founding father wisdom would surely address today's 
problem at itS source: finance. Washington is an ugly vehicle 
fueled by big money. Changing drivers (or passengers) more 
often will not help. 

The situation calls for large-scale reform. Special interest 
group funding must be limited or eliminated, as should 
individual contributions. The millions spent on constituent 
mailings should be trinuned or eliminated. Campaign reform 
is needed, too. 

These measures preclude the need for term limitations. The 
problem is money, not extended terms. Money clogs the 
machinery of law·making and blurs public vision during 
campaigns. Only by eliminating big money from the equation 
can voters be given a clearer picture of the candidates and the 
integrity of the democratic system be restored. 

But Congress balks, because Congress makes Congress. 
Representatives need impetus to change. Until they are 
accountable to the voter, no change will come. 

But the voter balks. In 1988 congressional incumbents 
enjoyed a 98 percent re-election rate. Such a figure ensureS 
that our representatives will not seriously push for congres
sional refonn. Not to mention that partisan dickering 
historically has guaranteed the status quo. 

If our representati\'es can be made acoountabJe to the 
electorate for their positions, they can forget about raising 
money and get on with their jobs of making law. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

Letters 

First things first 
To the Editor: 

I respect David Crawford's deci· 
sion to be a vegetarian and his 
concern that unfair stereotypes are 
sometimes placed on others like 
him ["It's not that easy being' 
cheesy," Oct. 10, Dn, but in his 
convictions he has mistakenly 
given false stereotypes to the thou
sands of people who work to pro
vide meat products to feed the 
world. Factory farming is not th\l 
$tandard for meat production in 
this country and it is commonly 
opposed by family farmers. And the 
notion that livestock farmers are 
heartless and unconcerned with 
the welfare of their animals 
couldn't be further from the truth. 
How could someone devote his or. 
her life to the care of animals 
without loving them and wanting 
to provide the best possible care for 
them? If a farmer were to mistreat 
an animal, it would be counterpro
ductive to his entire operation, 
putting him out of business, 

I don't know if Crawford is a 
member of People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals or any other 
~imal rights activist groups, but I 
would like to make a suggestion. If 
you believe "that a redirection of 
resources devoted to feeding cattle 
could quite likely feed the world,· 
please con8ider the millions of 
dollars that animal rights activists 
possess. Couldn't that money be 
spent to save the Jives of starving 
children rather than in defense of 
the "rights" of livestock? Yes, 
there are animals that need protec· 
tion, such as endangered species 
and the millions of abandoned pets 
in the country, and I respect the 
work of the animal welfare groups 
that help them. But I think the 
-protection of those members of our 
own species who are starving, 
oppressed and without rights 
Ihould take priority in our list of 
causes. 

Je .. lc. Hullm.n 
Iowa City 

(Editor', note: David Crawford i8 
not a member of PETA or any other 
animal rights group.) 

Placing blame 
To the Editor: 

Let's face it: Israel can get away 
with murder. It is a virtual outlaw 
in the world community. It does 
what it likes no matter who con· 
demns it. It refuses U.N. Security 
Council resolutions (though it con
siders such resolutions law if they 
are targeted at Iraq). The media 
are hard-pushed to stand by Israel 
in view of its recent massacre of 
Palestinians. However, we are still 
being asked who is to blame. Is 
this really a serious question? 
Even the New York Times reported 
that the Israeli police retreated to 
get reinforcements and then 
returned, when they started shoot· 
ing in "panic." Were any Israelis 
killed? Do stones carry the same 
force as bullets? \ 

In order to understand the massa· 
cre, we have to put it in the context 
of Israel's ritual killings of Palesti
nians and its systematic abuses of 
human rights. 

The revered Prime Minister <rlllda 
Meir once stated that the Pa.lesti· 
nians "did not exist.~ Other lead· 
ers have called the Palestinians 
"two-legged beasts." The Shamir· 
Sharon gang holds similar views. 
Thus, it is really not so difficult to 
see how such a tragedy could 
happen and who is to blame. 

Bruce McLeod 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spDced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reeerves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

A's should just throw in towel 
At this moment, the most feverish baseball fan 

in America has to be Ron Berler, a Chicago 
writer and teacher. 

were outscored, outpitched, outplayed - and 
shouldn't have." 

in hand-eye coordination. .l 'sy Eileen Alt 

The Yankees learned their lesson. The next 
year, they unloaded their ex-Cubs and played 
the Cincinatti Reds, who had three ex-Cubs. 
With the Cub monkeys on their back, the Reds 
lost. 

Most baseball experts dismiss the Ex-Cub' 118 Associate:::: 

No one has more at stake in this World Series. 
Others may have big bets or psychological 
attachment. But Berler's claim to baseball 
immortality hangs in the balance. 

Factor as nonsense. They say it has no ( :tERUS E=: 
scientific basis. But the late Ch~' '1l~8¥oT '.v. d 
Richard Daley used to say, "Expe te_',''4bad~a'' lIpun ~ f 

duh experts know?" There is someth w thai aGlm~\ 1 

t· 0 ' d . b ay In eeven 
Berler is something like a mad scientist. He 

loves to pore over heaps of baseball statistics 
and history, trying to find hidden truths and 
secret meanings, lookirlg for that great discov
ery. 

But now Berler's Ex-Cub Factor faces its 
greatest challenge. 

ques lon. ur auto m ustry 18 run y experts, • ~ rts '--
t 8nn~ eLLo ~ 

---------------•• \II a Gala St -
That is part of the The incidl'>Y "No matter who Oakland plays." he says, 

"they will be the overwhelming favorite to win. 
The Pirates, the Reds - it doesn't matter. 
Oakland is already being touted as the domi
nant team of this era: a dynasty team. 

Ex-Cub Factor. The three I ion in th '- aza Strip 0 

A few years ago. he did it. He discovered the 
Ex-Cub Factor, one of the most amazing 

ex-Cubs don't even have jngS on Oct. 8 
Prime Mini 

to get in the game. Their _Mlin Thursdl "And that's understandable. Look at the way 
they polished off the Red Sox in four straight. 
And last year they swept the Giants in four 
straight in the World Series. 

presence is enough of a It I 
curse. . rY ie 

Mike 
Royko 

baseball statistics in modern times. And one of 
the most embarrassulg, if you are an ex-Cub. 

The Ex-Cub Factor goes this way: 

"But as good as they are, they will lose. Yes, 
you can count on it. And they can blame their 
own arrogance." 

At this point, Berler's voice trembled with 
emotion. But that is not uncommon among 
mad scientists, eccentric geniuses and goofy 
baseball fans . 

"They had the arrogance to defy the Ex-Cub 
Factor. Last year they had only two ex-Cubs. 
so they were safe. But they couldn't leave well 
enough alone. 

-------------------------t 
So is our economy. And the federal govern· ~ 
ment. For almost half a century, the Cubs halt 
been run by experts. Just what do the experts 
know? 

Berler says that when (not it) the powerful 
Oaklanders lose, the blame will rest with Tony 
La Russa, their manager. 

ay 
dyin 

Since 1946, baseball has seen 13 teams go into 
the World Series with three or more former 
Cubs on the roster. 

Some of those teams were thought to be 
clearly superior to their opponents. Others 
weren't. But in the end, it made no difference. 
All but one of those teams lost. 

"They already had the best team in baseball, 
but for some bizarre reason they went out and 
got Scott Sanderson, a pitcher they didn't need 
but who became the fatal third ex-Cub. He will 
be their undoing, Even if he doesn't play, just 
by being there he will do it." 

"Baseball writers think he is so smart becall8e 
he is also a lawyer. That shows how easily 
baseball writers are impressed. But LaRI1888 is ( 
also an ex-Cub himself. And I think he is ~ George 
trying to overcome that sad episode in hia life The ASSiociat~ 
- that curse - by challenging the Ex-Cub :~ 

Eerie, but true. If a team has three ex-Cubs, it 
might 8S well not bother to show up. Only the 
1960 Pirates were able to overcome the Factor. 

That is part of the Ex-Cub Factor, The three 
ex-Cubs don't even have to get in the game. 
They can just sit around on the bench scratch
ing their groins and spitting. But their pres· 
ence is enough of a curse. 

Factor. And that's why the tonnented fool 
went and got Sanderson. He thinks that if he 
can overcome the Factor he will 8OIIlehow 
erase his own shameful stain. How foolish and 
sad." jervicemen 

I hope Berler is right. Which just show8 how ' after U.S. 
sad it is being a Cub fan . For almost half a t liom that 
century, we haven't been in a World Series, So 
now it's come to this. We get to cheer for a 

"And if you look at the statistics in that World 
Series." says Berler, "you'll see that the 
Yankees scored a ton more runs. The Yankees 
would win their games 14 to 2, then the 
Pirates would squeak through 3 to 2. But 
somehow the Pirates won, even though they 

Berler believes all ex-Cubs carry a debilitation 
virus that he calls "Cubness." And when there 
are three of them, this horrible virus comes 
together and multiplies and becomes so power· 
ful it makes the other players weak, near
sighted, addlebrained, slow·footed and lacking 

mysterious virus. 

Mike Aoyko's syndicated column appears Fridays 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990. Tribune Media 
Services. 

"Ill!! MIV( lPWAN 

fob So FAR r I..IK£ S~VIN& ON 
If'e CCUR'f WJnt ~OU GUlfS .AND 
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Teacher Talk 

Multicultural education furthered at ,UI 
I am a newcomer to Iowa City, although it is not my first time living in 

the Midwest. 
I recently moved here from PN\adelphia, and as you may expect, life in 

Iowa City is not like life in Philadelphia. There are many things about 
life in a "big city" that I am not missing. But one of the things that I 
enjoyed about living in Philadelphia was the opportunity to get to know 
colleagues and students who came from a diversity of backgrounds. 

So when I moved to Iowa City, it was with the expectation that I would 
enjoy, many things about the community. But I also expected t~ miss 
the frequent contact with people whose backgrounds were different 
from my own. (l attended high school in Troutdale, Ore. , an 
overwheb:ningly white, Protestant community where an appreciation of 

Sue,Lalky 

Journalism and Mass Communication 

diversity meant that we would not serve meat on Friday to accommo
date the Roman Catholics in our midst. College was not much better.) 

As a matter of fact, I am meeting a lot of white people whose 
backgrounds are similar to mine. But I am alBO finding more diversity 
than I expected. And unlike when I was an undergraduate student, 
th:ere are now serious discussions in the acadamy about what it means 
to deal with diversity in the classroom and the work force. These 
discussions are perhaps as important as any discussions taking place in 
universities today. 

As you no doubt have guessed by now, I am one of those who believe 
that the curriculum needs to reflect more than the thinking of white, 
European males. You can also count me among those who found more 
than a little irony in the title of Alan Bloom's book "The Closing of the 
American Mind.· I find Bloom's own lack of openness to intellectual 
inquiry antithetical to the purpose of a university. 

In a community such aa ours, the main responsibiHty for providing a 
commitment to intellectual inquiry and cultural equity reats with the 
administrators and faculty members. Obviously, the unfortunate 
handling of the Jean Jew case testitlea that there is much work to be 

done at the Ul. But it is equally important for st dents to participate in I 
this process of educating themselves about issues of sexism and racism. 

Students, need, for example, to take responsibility for pursuing the " 
opportunities that are available at the UI. The second eemeeter 
schedule of classes offers a number of courses through the departments 
of African-American World Studies, Asian Languages and Literature, , 
Latin American Studies, Women'lI Studies, and a number of otheTt , Here IS 
departments that can contribute to greater cultural awareneaa. (My,' 
own department has recently fonned a committee that is devoting itself I 
to issues of cultural diversity, and I think. our classes will be stronger \ 
due to this committee's work.) \ at Saint 

But there are more than opportunities in the classroom. So far this ., bo h 
semester, I have had the chance to hear two brilliant talks by historian I I t part 
Manning Marable, one on cultural diversity and the other on MalCQIm \"0 
)l TI U are 

I have been challenged and taught by the wonderful perfonnancee rJ I four year 
the Negro Ensemble Company's powerful "The 'WE' Plays." I ~ 
enjoyed a concert by one of the most talented groups of music' Opt 
country, Sweet Honey in the Rock, who performed in Cedar II '" I 

benetlt for the Women's Resource and Action Center. I Beneflls 
My calendar showlI programs by the International Writing PrograDI\ 

that feature some of the most talented writers in the world. And the 
calendar of events has included everything from a presentation of 11 
Semana de la Raza in celebrat.ion of N.ational Hispanic Week w • 
conference on Native Americana. 

I am not so naive to believe that there isn't a lot of re8istance to I 
changes in the curriculum. The commitment to fighting racism ~ 
sexism needs to be made on a number of levels, individually u weD " j 
institutionally. I also don't mistake the diversity of Iowa City to be tbt 
same al that of Philadelphia. I'm glad to be at the UI, but the", are 
aspects ofmulticuItural Philadelphia that I continue to miM. 

Nevertheleu, I do know that there is a lot more diversity In Iowa Cit1i 
than I expected. AB a faculty member, I look forward to eontinuinl m1:1 
multicultural education at the UI. 

Sue Lafky I. In I •• 'at.nl prof .. lOr In th. School of Journalilm and 
Communication Ind i. one of the founding edllor. of Femlnl.t 
mlgazlne. r .. cher Tllk. a faculty·written column. Ippelr. Fridayl on 
Vlewpolnta page. 
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~wet raeli troops shoot, wound 35 Palestinians in 7-hour clash 
I 

. .. 'if Eileen Alt Powell other nations to put the Temple Mount terrible threat to peace and stability in responded by "firing plastic bullets in a 
ismlS8 the EI-Cub ~~ Associated Press incident behind them and refocus their this part of the world: Shamir said. controlled fashion.-

say it has no ( attention on the Persian Gulf crisis. Resi~entsoftheGazaStrip'sRafahcamp AnarmyofficialconfU'Jlled on oonditionof 

Jewish worshipers at the Wailing Wall 
below. The Wall is also known as the 
Western Wall. 

Chi' ... , MaYor :JERUS EM - Israeli troops shot and He defended Israel's rejection of a U.N. said the incident began when soldiers anonymity that the soldiers were setting 
'Expe f!l~add8 ' w,ounde I Palestinians with live fact-finding team, saying it chalJenged raised an Israeli flag on a rooftop in the up a lookout post and said the camp 
someth l' til thai ~d:lmuni and rubber bullets on Thurs- Israel's control of Jerusalem. Israel seized center of the camp. reaction "was not expected.· 
is run by experts. . in seven hours of clashes fueled by east J erusalem, the West Bank and Gaza Scores of teen-agers began throwing Arab hospitals said 35 Palestinians were 

It was the worst violence in the 
34-month-old Palestinian uprising 
against Israeli occupation. • 

Some 761 Palestinians have been killed 
by israeli soldiers or civilians in the 
uprising, and an additional 281 were 
slain by other Ara.bs as suspected pro
Israeli collaborators. Forty-eight Israel is 
also have died. 

1------ f army efforts to set up a new lookout post Strip in the 1967 Middle East War. . stones, and at least eight military jeeps treated for bullet wounds, most from live 
~-a Gaza Strip refugee camp. "Israel can, in no way, sign with its own full of soldiers were sent to try to restore ammunition. The army put the toll at 26 

'The incident reflected the continuing hands a verdict abandoning its sove- order, the residents told Arsb reporters. and said most had light wounds. 
Mion in the occupied West Bank and reignty over Jerusalem," Shamir told "The entire camp was in turmoil for On Oct. 8, Israeli police opened fi.re on 

... ~aza Strip over the Temple Mount kiJl- army radio. seven hours," one said. Palestinian rioters on the Temple Mount 
r~ on Oct. 8 in Jerusalem. "We call on our friends to turn the poor The army said in a statement that "an in Jerusalem , killing at least 19 Arabs 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir appealed page, to wipe it off and to concentrate army unit in Rafah was attacked mas- and wounding 140 others. The shooting 
The Temple Mount, located in east Jeru

salem, is the most sensitive spot in the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. \ljlgain Thursday to the United States and again on the main mission - curbing the sively by stones." It said soldiers came after the rioters threw stones on 

I---_~ietnam steps up efforts to find MIAs 
federal govern. I 

theCubsha.. greement 
do the experts 

if) the pow~ may signify 
will rest with Tony 

issosmartbeca\i8e dying rival ry 
shows how easily r 

But LaRuaaa is '( 
I tht,nk ~e . is 1'Y George Gedda 

m hiB liCe The Associated Press 
. the EI-Cub ) , 
tormented fOoll WASHINGTON - Vietnam is 

thinks that if he (promising to increase cooperation 
he will somehow ('With the United States on obtain-

How fooli8h and jog an accounting of American 
servicemen still missing 17 years 

just shows how i sl\er U.S. forces were withdrawn 
For almost half a 1 from that country. 
a World Serin. So r Vietnamese Foreign Minister 
get to cheer for a Nguyen Co Thach met Wednesday 

Tlith President Bush's special 
envoy for the MIA issue, retired 
Arijiy Gen. John Vessey, and both 
flere in an upbeat mood afterward. 

AS80claled Pr ... 

"He has agreed to all the proposals 
I made and we agreed to the 
proposals that he has made," Ves

I sey said with Thach standing at 
his side. 

.1\ Later, Thach said, "There are no 
[divergencies. ... We will have 

much closer cooperation on this 
r issue.· He added that both sides 
agreed to accelerate their efforts to 

Vietnamese Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thatch 
greets Gen. John Vessey, right, the president's 
special envoy for the MIA Issue, prior to a meeting 

In Washington Wednesday. Vietnam Is promising to 
accelerate cooperation wHh the UnHed States In 
obtaining and accounllng for U.S. MIAs. 

)lXJIre missing Americans. 
'The subject matter was limited to 

\, the nearly 1,700 missing Ameri
. ! cans, but the meeting clearly had 

~
POlitica1 overtones. 

For Thach, his invitation to visit 
Washington was a breakthrough in 

(that no Vietnamese foreign minis

"There are no divergencies .... We will 
have much closer cooperation on this 
issue. I believe there will be normal 
relations because abnormal relations is 
abnormal. " 

He suggested that the two coun
tries should put the bitterness of 
their wartime rivalry behind them. 

"I believe there will be normal 
relations because abnormal rela
tions is abnormal,~ said Thach, one 
of the architects of the 1973 agree
ment that led to the withdrawal of 
U.S. forces from Vietnam. More 
than 55,000 Americans died ther . 

ter had come here since Hanoi 
became independent from France 
in 1954. 

). ~essey, a former chairman of the Vietnamese custody, but he 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said technical sllowed for the possibility that 
cooperation for joint investigations some might still be alive in a 

! was agreed to, as well as ways to remote region without the knowl
see)c information and to return the edge of the government. 
remains of U.S. servicemen. A joint team will be formed to 

~ H'e said the first priority will be examine the specifics of the new 
\'given to the so-called "diacrep- forms of cooperation, Vessey said. 
ancy" cases. These involve Ameri- Also participating in the discus
cans who were last seen alive but sions was Anne Mills Griffiths, 
ave nonetheless never been head of the National League of 
ccounted for. Families, which represents rela
Thach offered assurances there are tives of missing Americans. 

American servicemen in Griffiths said the results of Wed-

[f[ 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 

rience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
. grooms. 

Benefits include: 
• Hourly salary of $8.45 
• Differentials of $.50/hour for evenings, $.60/hour for 

nights 
• Subsidized apartment living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507 -255-4314 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

NguyJt"- Co Thach 
Vietnamese foreign minister 

nesday's meeting remain to be seen 
but she expressed optimism about 
the outcome. 

Before the meeting, Griffiths had 
said cases involving hundreds of 
missing Americans could be resol
ved if the V~etnamese attitude 
were more responsive. 

After meeting with Vessey and 
attending a luncheon that included 
high-level State Department offi
cials, Thach bad separate meetings 
with the foreign affairs committees 
of the Senate and House. 

The United States bas linked the 
establishment of U.S.-Vietnamese 
diplomatic relations to Hanoi's 
cooperation on MIAs and Dn 
obtaining a settlement to the civil 
war in neighboring Cambodia. 

Thach's ground-breaking visit is 
consistent with a pattern of 
improving relations that dates 
back to July when the Bush 
administration agreed to open dis
cussions with Vietnam for the first 
time on resolving the conflict in 
Cambodia. 

Earlier, U.S.-Vietnamese CQntacts 
had been limited to humanitarian 
issues. 

MACBRIDE NATURE AREA 
HISTORIC FESTIVAL 
AND RENDEZVOUS 

featuring 
President and Mrs. Abraham Lincoln 

Come and join us for a day of 
fun, family activitee at 
Macbride Nature Area! 
Preaident Lincoln will deliver 
hiB famous Gettyaburg Addreu 
amongat a crowd oflace makers, 
finger weavera, a gunBmith, and 

. a basket weaver. StorieB of early 
. America will be told! You will be 
able to viait with a French 
Voyager! There will be Tee Pee 
viBit#ltionB, folk music, 
tomahawk throws, black powder 
.hooting, a Civil War flag 
diBplay, and an artillery 
demonBtration for your 
entertainment! Cost i. only $2 
for adults and $1 for children, 10 

bring the whole crowd and join 
us! 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 10:80 a.m. to 6:00 p.m • 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Just follow Dubuque Street 
to North Liberty (County 
Road W66). Then, follow 
County Road F28 over 
Coralville Lake. After 
crossing the bridge, take the 
second driveway to the left. 
Enter here and you found 
usl 

Fer more InlbrmatiOll, can :J36.9293.SpolllClrlld by th. 
DI ..... .rS--tlOIIIIIIIrticeI, l1nivenity oCiowa 

Techline Sale 200/0 off 
1-800-728-3732 728 3rd Ave S.E. Cedar R 

POSTER SALE 
Most Images 

Only $5 and $6 

Featuring Works 
By: 
WARHOL, DAU, MONET, 
ANSEL ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICASSO, ROCKWEll, 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

Sponsor: 
Recreation! 
Arts & Craft Center 

~~~ 
DANCE 

BoryshnikOli 

SpORTS 

y. ••• , 
care 

Over 1000 Different 
Selections 

Date Mort Oct 15 thru fri. Oct. 19 

Time 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Place Ballroom-2nd Roor 
Iowa Memorfal Union 
University of Iowa 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 

TWO LOCA11ONS 
712 3rd /we. s,E. 
c.dar RIpidI 

M3 S, RIwrIidI Dr. 
IoWII CIty 
354-2200 31 .... 

THE BEST SELECTION. 
THE BEST PRICES. 

PERIOD. 

VAMOOSE 
A System Parka From 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

PLUSI WhlrUblrdS (IISO In Youth Sizes) 
.Bugaboos .Wlzblngs ·Powder KegS 

oCrltertons oGlzzmos ·AND MOREl 

HOURS 
I" TH-8TOt 
T·W.foS -. TO 5:30 
SUNDAY: 
IoWl! City - t TO .. 
Cedar Rapid. -
10T04 

•• ill.>. · ··'Ili:iA/:'<!' .. ra 
. tfl"~' · 1",. J 

• Bergundtal Cloth 
outershell 

• Zip out down 
REVERSIBLE liner 

• Snap up storm coli. 
with zlp-out hood 

• Snap-closed front 
stann flap 

• Radial sleeve design 
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Social Secu rity receives 
biggest 'boost in 8 years 
By Martin Crutalnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The nation's 40 
million Social Security recipients 
will receive their biggest benefit 
boost in 81/2 years next January, a 
5.4 percent increase that will give 
an average retiree an extra $31 a 
month. 

The annual cost-of-living increase, 
announced by the government 
Thursday, will mean that the typi
cal benefit check will climb to $602 
per month next year from $571 this 
year. 

The maximum monthly benefit for 
a worker retiring in 1991 at age 65 
will rise by $47 to $1,022, the 
Social Security Administration 
said. 

Since 1975, benefits have risen 
automatically each year, keeping 
pace with the annual inflation rate, 
with the exception of six months in 
1983 that were skipped to help bail 
the Social Security system out of a 
crisis. 

The 1991 increase became known 
with release of the Labor Depart
ment's Consumer Price Index for 
September. The cost·of-Iiving 
change is derived by comparing the 
CPI price level in the July-August
September period with the index 
for the same period a year earlier. 

The 5.4 percent rise, which will 
show up in Jan. 3 benefit checks, 
followed increases of 4.7 percent 
this year and 4 percent in 1989. It 
will be the biggest advance since a 
7.4 percent jump in July 1982. 

The Social Security increase will 
be mirrored in 5,4 percent 
increases in other government pro
grams, inclu~ing the Supplemental 
Security Income program for poor 
people and federal pension pro
grams for retired civilian and mili
tary personnel. 

The 4.5 million aged, blind or 
disabled recipients of SSI checks 
will see their maximum monthly 
payment rise by $21 to $407 per 
month for an individual. Payments 
for a couple will go up $31 to $610 
per month. 

In making Thursday's annou.nce
ment, Social Security Commis
sioner Gwendolyn King said the 
increase in payments for Social 
Security and SSI recipients "will 
be their assurance that those 
checks will continue to allow them 
to pay for needed goods and ser
vices.~ 

The inflation figures also trigger a 
5.4 percent increase in the amount 
of wages subject to the payroll tax 
that finances the Social Security 
and Medicare programs. The wage 
ceiling will climb from $51,300 to 
$53,400. 

This increase, which will affect 10 
million taxpayers, means that the 
maximum payroll tax for employ
ees will rise $160.65 to $4,085.10 
next year. The employee tax is 
matched by employers. 

If Congress has its way, that won't 
be the only tax increase next year. 

As part of the deficit-reduction 
bills making their way through 
Congress this week, both the 

Social Security 
COLAs 

Cost-oHlvlng benefit Increases •. 
since the system was linked to 
th$ Ccnsumer Price Index In 1975. 
)~-0 • 

15% 

10 

76 . '78 ,,: ~ap ... '82 '114 '86 :811 ' '110 ' •. 
.. \ ; j~~~~ .~ ' ;~ : ' .... : j;;;;Gll~;Y~, 
Note: Effective. date pust)lld back IIx mot'1t11s 
IJl .1~, frQ(rid~ly to the(OilowlrigJB(1~ry ' i'·' 

Source: Social Security Administration AP 

House and the Senate have propo
sals to boost the amount of wages 
subject to the Medicare portion of 
the payroll tax. 

The House measure would 
increase the wage cap to $100,000 
for the 1.45 percent Medicare tax. 

The benefit increase will cost 
Social Security $13.5 billion next 
year. 

The annual cost-of·living increase 
in Social Security payments also 
results in a boost in the monthly 
insurance premium retired p~rsons 
pay for their Medicare health·care 
coverage. 

National Collegiate 
AJcoholi\vvarenessVVeek 

Ride with us 
to a healthier student life 

\------
University of Iowa 
Student Association 

G.A.M.M,A, 
Greeks 
Advocating 
Mature 
Management 
of Alcohol 

" \ 
\ 

\ , 
" .... " ---------

1. O. W.A. amazinl 
Committee season's 

Soviet economic plan criticized 
\':::':':~:'::':=:.J-------'r:.: a tribut 

SAFERIDE vans depart from Schaeffer Hall 10:30 p.m.-
2:30 a.m. every Friday and Saturday. Vans will drop students 
off anywhere in the Iowa City/Coralville city limits. One of the 
vans will be at Schaeffer at all times. Male and female students 
eligible to ride. 

l!oacJ'JjJ)g staJ 
by his 

by cl 
Nortl By Andrew Katell 

The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - An adviser to Mik
hail Gorbachev said on Thursday 
that critics like Boris Yeltsin are 
needlessly eroding international 
confidence in the Soviet Union by 
attacking the president's economic 
rescue plan. 

"Every such speech robs us of 
several billion dollars' worth of 
(foreign) loans," Abel Aganbegyan, 
an architect of Gorbachev's com
promise reform plan, told commit
tees of the Supreme Soviet legisla
ture. 

The economist's charges heated up 
the political atmosphere as Gorba
chev prepared to present his four
stage economic plan to the full, 
542-member Supreme Soviet 

today. 
Aganbegyan charged that "politi

cal instability" caused by Yeltsin 
would force Western banks and 
countries to think twice about 
offering loans needed to help the 
Soviet Union switch from a centr
ally planned to a market economy. 

Yeltsin, president of the Russian 
Federation, the largest of the 15 
Soviet republics, said in comments 
published Wednesday that the 
president's plan was a "catastro
phe" and "doomed to fail" within 
months. 

Gorbachev's four-stage economic 
blueprint, which has no timetable, 
would begin by reducing the 
national budget deficit, cutting the 
money supply, increasing produc
tion of consumer goods and boost
ing agricultural output. 

With Apple's introduction of three new 
Macintosh-computers, meeting the challenges of college 
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody 
can afford a Madntosh, 

The is our most affordable 
mode~ yet it comes with everything you need-including 
a hard disk drive, The combines color 
capabilities with affordability. And the is 
perfect for students who need a computer with extra 
po'M!r and expandability. 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll 
have a computer that lightens your 1MJrk load without 

In the second stage, prices on 70 
percent of alJ goods and services 
would be freed to respond to mar· 
ket forces, and small private 
businesses would be encouraged. 

The third stage envisions a free 
market for housing, a modern 
banking system and entrepreneur
ship. 

The final stage would end govern
ment monopolies in many indus
tries and would allow the rouble to 
be freely traded against other 
world currencies. 

Gorbachevand Yeltsin are locked 
in a battle for the Soviet people's 
confidence, and recent public opin
ion polls indicate Yeltsin is win
ning. 

SAFERIDE Cambuses run on an interdonn schedule 
10:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m. every Friday and Saturday. 

The public is unlikely to endure 
the inflation and unemployment 
expected 

SAFERIDE funded by VISA & Cambus 

. ..... ~, .. "at.f. 
Q~1u 

ot([}.~'+4.1-L"" 
0- ,·1- ... ~_ 1,a, ... J ,. 
o · V(I.ut-',(o.OJ",l y 

giving you another tough subject to learn, Every Macintosh 
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master, And 
when you've learned one program, you're well on your 
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner. 
You ym even share information with someone who uses a 
different type of computer-thanks to Apples versatile 
SuperDrive~which reads from and writes to Macintosh, 
MS·DOS, OS/2, and Apple-n floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself, 
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot 
easier. 

~i·.;:ii:·;:. JJniver~'ity··b'f Iowa Macintosh Savings' .. 
• . , . " .,. . ' ,,~ .. ;.i' 

ClassiC- with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ $l!" 
Ilsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive , ............................ .. 
IIsi with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive .............................. .. 
lid with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

·w~ fbi ~ t(. MJId".llt;' /tt;' .r"fo .. r 
AppU 15""it' ........ ~r Mfmu.r it MIj SJ78. 

Call the Penooal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-S4S. for more information 

• The power to be your best" 
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awkeyes 
ckon 

owl Train 
You can exhale now. It's a cinch. 

is going to play in a bowl 
come season's end. 

their impressive 4-1 start, 
Hayden Fry's troops have 

assured themselves of 
sort of bowl trip. 

Be it late December or New Year's 
the Hawkeyes' stockings will 

with those cute, Little 
Bowl" trinkets, and 

will don new jackets gleaming 
the bowl game's logo during 

semester of school. 
yes, the pride of Iowa will be 
And deservedly so. 
amazing, actually, considering 

.J-__ ----IIlB.~ season's 5-6 showing. And it's 
a tribute, actually, to Fry, his 

1:30 p.rn.
students 
One of the 
le students 

edule 

:Cotef 

• 
. best~ 

1IoAa(~hmll!' staff and the hard work 
by his players. 
by chalking up s~ wins 
Northwestern and Purdue, 

wins versus Minnesota 
Ohio State, and probable 
to Illinois and Michigan, the 

~a\vkeyes will finish no worse 
if you're an optimist. 

V.''''''''U"''' THEY BEAT MICIll-

It's too bad I can't show you the 
fuzzy image represent· 

dream-mode seen on telev-
22nd-ranked Hawkeyes 

~pSElttirlg the No. 10 Wolverines 

With the upset, 
Iowa would once 
again sniff the 
morbid smell of 
blood. And there's 
no telling the 
damage they 
might cause. 

a bit of mind and sight 
~1t..rRtiion . But since it's techno

implausible, try reading 
he remaining paragraphs while 
antica11y circling your head up 

IDd down. 
. That way, if my opinions aren't 

\ ack to the upset. ~
ugh to make you sick, at least 

's wilL 

Iowa's defense, according to Fry, 
as progressed as much as any 
fense in the country." But are 
ey good enough to dethrone 
'chigan's offensive weapons of 
arterback Elvis Grbac and run· 

'ng back Jon Vaughn? No one 
OW8. 
But if they are, and if Iowa 
mehow, someway, musters up 
ough strength to pull the rope 
ck on the guillotine just one 
Ore time, the Big Ten will rest 
llIfortably in their hands for the 

t time since Ronnie Harmon 
rformed his Rose Bowl magic in 

985. 
Good thing they're not Harmon's 

an upset, Iowa would stand 
into next week's game 

They would be 
IJ'inllIDiing with confidence, and the 
JIW,aVEl-lnlDortant momentum 

be generously flowing like 
River. 

an upset, the intangibles 
be enough to catapult Iowa 

Dlinois - and everyone else 
that matter, to the top of the 
Ten. 

the upset, Iowa would once 
sniff the morbid smell of 
And there's no telling the 

they might cause. 
I\1iC.l\igllD should win tomorrow's 

the loss shouldn't hurt 
or their bowl reserva· 

be a good season. 
But what if? 
~r all, who thoulht that Iowa 

be sitting pretty at 4-1 after 
a horrendous season. last 
And who thought that Iowa 
beat Michigan State? And 

tnougllt that Iowa would play 
enough to be trailing the 

pml'Dl:O Miami Hurricane team 
in the third quarter three 
ago? 

fun to dream. I can almost see 
and hiB players "Hokey 

their way up the confer
der all the way to 

ra&llderla and the Rose Bowl. 
maybe I'm just nauseous. 

PotU/ley's column appear. 
,-'~y. and Frid4y. in the Dl. 
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Great One 
Wayne Gretzky is close to 
becoming the first to score 
2,000 points. Page 38 

Hawks looking fo~ Michigan sw~ep 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Scott Plate and his brother Todd 
usually don't work out together 
because they're too competitive. 

But when they face each other 
Saturday, that might be a good 
trait. 

Todd is a defensive back for the 
Wolverines, while Scott plays the 
same position for the Hawkeyes. 

To add a twist, the brothers will 
line up against each other in punt 
formation. 

"That's going to be fun," Scott 
said. "We've got the same number 
and everything, so it's going to be 
good. It should be a challenge." 

Todd's Wolverines and Scott's 
Hawkeyes will meet Saturday at 
Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. The game, which begins at 
11:35 CDT, will be televised 
nationally on ESPN with Wayne 
Larrivee and Ben Bennett 
announcing . . 

. But Iowa coach Hayden Fry said 
he's not concerned about being on 
national 'lV. He's too busy worry
ing about the Michigan offensive 
line. 

or foUl' nmning backs in coUege 
football.-

Another big factor in the game, 
according to Fry, will be Michigan's 
28-27 1088 to Michigan State Iaat 
Saturday. 

In that game, the Wolverines 
scored with six seconds left but 
failed on a two-point conversion 
attempt. 

The Big Ten later admitted that 
officials missed calling pass inter
ference on the play, but the ack
nowledgement came too late to 
reverse the deci8ion. 

"I think they'll play harder and 
rm not saying that just becaU8e 
(they're playing) Iowa," Fry said. 
"I think it would be true about 
anyone who plays them this week. 
The fact that they lost by one point 
and the way that they lost it, and 
that gives them two defeats and 
they were No. 1 in the nation. 
There were so many things going 
to hurt them." 

From 6-foot-3, 269-pound Matt 
Elliott at center to 6-6, 322·pound 
Greg Skrepenak at strong tackle, 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry rates the 
line as one of the biggest in the 
country. 

A group of Hawkeye defenders corral an unidenti
fied Wlsconaln running back during Iowa'. 30-10 

The Daily lowaniDavid Greedy 
victOry over the Badger. last Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

"They've always been a good team 
and Michigan State and Michigan 
was like the rivalry between us 
and Iowa State," Wells said. "I 
imagine they were up more faT that 
game than they're going to be for 
us, but we're still another team 
that they have to face. I'm sure 
they're not overlooking us." 

While the Hawkeye hold a 1·2 
punch on the ground from running 
backs Nick Bell and Tony Stewart 
- who have combined for 773 
yards and are ranked seventh and 
ninth , respectively, in Big Ten 
rushing - Fry said he doesn't 
think the Wolverines are con· 
cerned. 

~lt's probably larger than any 
professional line," Fry said . 
"That's how big it is. And they're 
very, very good." 

"They're the biggest guys I think 
that we'll face all year," Iowa 
noseguard Mike Wells said. "They 
move really well. You have to be 
really ready to get out there 
against those guys. 

"And I know (Hawkeye tackles) 
Jim Johnson and Matt Ruhland, 
even though they're seniors, are 
still saying (that) those guys are 
big and they move good and they're 
getting ready for this game. n 

Behind the Michigan offensive 
wall is junior quarterback Elvis 
Grbac, who is third in the Big Ten 
and 22nd in the country in passing 

efficiency. He has thrown for 849 
on 122 attempts with six intercep
tions this Beason. 

An addition to the Wolverine 
offense is the performance of run
ning back Jon Vaughn. 

The 5·foot-ll, 2()().poundjuniori8 
first in the nation in rnshing with 
834 yards and six touchdowns. He 
is averaging about 167 yatds per 

Nunn drops Curry in 10th 
By Rob.rt Millward 
The Associated Press 

promoters who turned their backs on him after two 
sluggish perfonnances. 

PARIS - World champion Michael Nunn invited 
Donald Curry to show he had the punching power 
of a middleweight. 

Some 13,800 fight fans roared their approval of 
Nunn's performance, in which he showed a variety 
of punching skills, some fancy footwork and some 
touchea of humor. 

Curry failed. Nunn proved his point and kept his 
title on Thursday night. 

Curry, who won titles as a welterweight and 
light· middleweight, hit the target often enough, but 
he didn't have the power to worry a champion who 
always has been a middleweight. 

Nunn, 27, of Davenport, Iowa, won the title from 
Frank Tate two years ago and is unbeaten in 36 
fights . Curry, 29, of Fort Worth, Tx., slipped to 
33-4-0. 

In Curry's case, it was a weight too far. 
"He never hurt me, but he gave me good shots," 

Nunn said after his loth-round knockout. "I was 
testing his strength, seeing how strong he was. He 
W88 moving up and he deserved the opportunity to 
try, and he got it, and I beat up on him. 

Outreached by five inches and two inches shorter 
than the 6-foot-1 champion, Curry tried working 
low in the opening round. The left·handed Nuon 
was jeered for a low blow in the round. 

"I was just too big for him. He fought his way to 
number one and naturally with him moving up I 
was bigger and stronger." 

In the second, Nunn stung Curry with a fast 
combination and opened a cut high on the challen
ger's forehead. Curry never was bothered by the 
cut, but found it hard to deal with Nunn's variety of 
punches. 

Curry was forced into going forward by Nunn's 
dancing, counter-attacking style and the fighters 
drew applause midway through the third after a 
sustained spell of aggression. 

Nunn overpowered Curry with 15 unanswered 
punches in the lOth round that floored the 
challenger, and referee Denny Nelson ended the 
fight. The champion held ' on to his IBF title and 
remained undefeated as a professional. 

Nunn cut Curry in the second round, floored him in 
the seventh and generally had too much all·around 
power. 

Curry landed two crisp rights in Round 4, but they 
did not appear to worry a champion who had won 
all his previous 35 fights as a middleweight. Curry, 
one pound lighter, won his prizes as a welterweight 
and a light middleweight and it showed. Curry 

Nunn now hopes he has won back the U.S. 
simply lac~ed the power. 

Hot Hawkeyes put 
streak on the line 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nelson 
couldn't have written a much bet
ter comeback script. 

Two and one·half weeks ago, Nel· 
son's Iowa team, 2·9 overall and 
0-4 in the Big Ten, was suffering a 
five·match losing streak and 
appeared to be going nowhere. 

And when the Hawkeyes dropped 
the first two games of an Oct. 3 
road contest against Minnesota, 
then also 0-4 in the league, it 
looked like the losing might con· 
tinue. 

But it didn't. 
Nelson's team caine back to win 

the final three games against the 
Gophers, 15·11, 15·12, 15-6, and 
they haven't lost a game since 
then. Iowa currently holdl a six· 
match, 18·game winning streak. 

Two of the current conference 
contenders, Northwestern and No. 
11 Wiscosin, will try to break the 
Hawkeyes' recent stranglehold 
over their opponents in weekend 
matches at Carver· Hawkeye 
Arena. Iowa faces Northwestern at 
7:30 p.m. tonight and Wi8consin at 
the I8me time on S.turday. 

The Wildcats, 12-8 overall and 5·2 
in the Big Ten, are in a second
place tie with lllinoie and Purdue 
in the league standings. Wisconsin, 
18-6 and 6·1, leads those three 
teams by one game in the league 
race. 

The Hawkeyes, at 3-4 in the 
IUJU8 and 8-9 overall, bve risen 

to the middle of the Big Ten pack 
and back into conference conten· 
tion with three straight league 
victories. 

That means the weekend match· 
ups are likely to affect the Big Ten 
race, a development that would 
have seemed unlikely three weeks 
ago. 

"I think we're playing much better 
with the level of competition," 
Nelson said. "We're playing more 
our style of play." 

The turning point appeared to 
come in the third game against the 
Gophers, but senior outside hitter 
Jenny Rees said a meeting before 
that match actually sparked the 
team. 

"We had a team meeting before 
the Minnesota match and talked 
about everything,' Rees said. "We 
got our problema out in the open 
and decided it WaB time to start 
accomplishing things. 

"It had been building up for so 
long. We had a great team but we 
couldn't get it going. At the meet· 
ing, we got everything out. and 
knew we would win.. 

The Hawkeyel l08t the first two 
games to Minnesota by identical 
15·13 Icorel, but lenior Ruth 
Spethman said the team's confi· 
dence wasn't shaken. 

"We were down two games but I 
don't think anybody saw us 108· 
ing,· she said. "We knew we could 
win. It was just a matter of taking 
the next ltep and going out and 
doing it. That win gave us confi· 
dence and just made us realise 

See Nunn, Page 2B 

what we're capable of, n 

The Hawkeyes followed the Minne
sota win by sweeping three 
matches in the Hawkeye Challenge 
Oct. 5-7. In recording three 3'() 
wins, Nelson's club best the No. 16 
team in Division n and the No. 2 
team in NAJA. 

. Iowa kept the momentum as they 
returned to conference play last 
weekend, sweeping 3-0 road 
matches at Michigan and Michigan 
State Friday and Saturday. 

The competition will be tougher for 
Iowa this weekend, as they face 
upper-division Big Ten teams for 
the first time since Sept. 30. But 
neither Nelson nor her players 
seem worried about the competi· 
tion . 

"We're at a very high level now," 
Rees said. "We've got 80IDe wins, 
and it doesn't matter who we've 
beaten ... winning in three isn't 

See VCIIIeyW, Page 28 

game. 
"They have more of a balance 

between the run and the pasa,· 
Fry said. "I really truly believe 
because (running back Tony) Bole 
wasn't going to be with them, that 
they were going to feature Elvis 
and the pa88ing game. And then 
Vaugbn jumps out of nowhere, and 
he's certa.inly one of the top three 

"J don't think Michigan's ever 
really worried about anyone too 
much,· said Fry. 

AQoc;ialed Pr_ 

U.S. Boxer Mlctlael Nunn, a Dnenport, Iowa native, I, lifted In 
triumph atter def •• tlng challenger Donald Curry In "'elr match for 
the International boxing Feder.tion t1Ue a"he Berey Arena In Pari. 
on Thurad.y. 

State of Michigan 
no match for Iowa' 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Looking back through the years, it might be safe to say that when the 
subject of field hockey comes up, Michigan State and Michigan don't 
belong in the same sentence with the Iowa Hawkeyes, let alone the 
same conference. 

Iowa is 17·0·1 against the Spartan.e dating back to 1977, and 17'() 
versus the Wolverines, which goes back to 1979. This weekend the 
Hawkeyes will attempt to keep the wins coming, as they host Michigan 
State today at 3 p.m. and Michigan Sunday at 1 p.m. Both games are at 
the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field. 

As if the fact that they have never beaten Iowa wasn't bad enough, 
both Michigan schools will have to contend with a Hawkeye squad that 
is hungry for not just victories, but blowouts. 

"I want to pummel these teams,· Hawkeye goalie Andrea Wieland 
said. "We can't afford anymore conference 10sses but we want to play 
our best to prepare for Northwestern (Nov. 3)." 

Iowa played the Wildcats last Saturday in Evanston, m., and came up 
short by a score of 1-0, on a goal with under 6:00 remaining. And for 
Wieland, this weekend is a perfect opportunity for the Hawkeyes to get 
back on the road to winning. 

"There's nothing worse for me than being scored on," the Atlanta 
native said. "North Carolina (a 2-1 1088) and Northwestern were 
frustrating. All those games, we were close in." 

Iowa has already taken care of the Spartans once this year, 3-0 on 
Sept. 14 at East Lansing, Mich. The game was forced to be played 
indoors due to hazardous weather conditions but even that didn't stop 
Iowa from outshooting the Spartans 25-2 and out-cornering them 18'(). 
However, Wieland says there's still room for improvement. 

"It's all mental, concentrating, and worlting as hard as you can," ahe 
said. "We have to play as if its one of the big games." 

As for the Wolverines, the Hawkyes expect them to be a tougher 
opponent than their East Lansing foe. 

"I'm real concerned with :Michigan," Iowa coach ' Beth Beglin said. 
"Michigan was ranked third in our region (behind Northwestern and 
Iowa). They beat Northern Dlinois and had two close games against 
Northwestern. They'll be a tough team." 

"Michigan has a couple of dangerous players," echoed Wieland. "I don't 
think we can take them lightly." . 

Those players are a pair of midtielders, junior Sandie Marotti and 
See RIId Hoc:Uy, Page 28 
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NFL Standings 
AMflllCAN COHnllfNCf 

E .. I W L T Pet. PF PA 
Mloml ......................... 5 1 0 .833 125 83 
Bull.IO....................... 4 1 0 .800 130 99 
Indl.n.poll. .............. 2 3 0 .400 81 108 
N.V. J.ts ..................... 2 4 0 .333 107 148 
NewEngl.nd ............ I 5 0 .167 90 IQ9 

call1,.1 
Clnclnn.tI .................. 4 2 0 .687 154 153 
Hou. lon ..................... 3 3 0 .500 148 125 
PI"lburgh ................. 3 3 0 .500 102 101 
Clev.l.nd .................. 2 4 0 .333 98 139 

Wool 
LA Raiders ................. 5 I 0 .833 123 90 
K.nsa.Clty ................ 4 2 0 .687 180 95 
Denver ....................... 2 4 0 .333 141 181 
S.nOlego .................. 2 4 0 .333 114 108 
SeaIlI. ....................... 2 4 0 .333 125 128 

NATIONAL CONFEIIENCE 
loot W L T PeLPF PA 
N.V. GI.nl ... ............... 5 0 0 1.000 130 67 
WUhlngton ............... 3 2 0 .800 121 75 
Phll.detphl . .............. 2 3 0 .400 123 119 
Phoenix ..................... 2 3 0 .400 80 121 
0.11........................... 2 4 0 .333 73 122 

C.nlr .. 
Chicago ..................... 5 1 0 .833 142 75 
Tampa Bay ................. 4 2 0 .687 134 124 
Detroit ........................ 2 4 0 .333 141 169 
GroenB.y .................. 2 4 0 .333 103 148 
MlnnellOta ................. 1 5 0 .167 140 135 

W •• I 
SanF .. ncisco ........... 5 0 0 1.000 127 9-4 
... tI.nt. ....................... 2 3 0 .400 137 139 
N.wOrl •• n. .............. 2 3 0 .400 95 100 
LA Rams .................... 1 4 0 .200 120 149 

Thul'lcla,'. Oame 
Miami 17, New England 10 

Sund.r'a Oam .. 
Dallas at Tampa Bay. noon 
Denver at IndianapoliS, noon 
New Oriesns at Haullon, noon 
New Vork Jel •• 1 Bull.lo, noon 
.Phll.delphl •• t W.shlngton, noon 
Atlanta at los Angeles Rams, 3 p.m. 
K.n ... City .t S.a"t., 3 p.m. 
Phoenl •• t New York Glantl, 3 p.m. 
PIIIsburgh .t S.n Fr.nclsco, 3 p.m. 
Lao "'ngeles R.ld.rs at San Diego, 3 p.m. 
OPEN O"TES: Chlc.go, Detroit, Green B.y, 

Minnesota 
Mond.,·. 0._ 

Clnclnn.U .t Cleveland, 8 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCf 

Pollick OMolon W L T PI. OF OA 
NY R.ngers ....................... 5 2 0 10 30 19 
Phll.delphl . ...................... 5 2 0 10 30 21 
NewJersey ........................ 4 2 1 9 27 25 
PI"sburgh .................. ;1\.... 3 3 0 6 25 25 
NYI.I.nd.r . .. .. .................. 2 3 0 4 15 17 
Washington ....................... 2 5 0 4 20 27 

Adami Dlvl.60n 
Hertford ............................. 4 2 2 10 26 23 

·Bo.ton ............................... 4 2 1 9 25 19 
Montr •• I ............................ 4 3 I 9 25 28 
Ouebac .. ............................ 2 3 3 7 27 32 
Buffalo............................... 0 4 2 2 20 25 

CAMPBELL CONFERfNCE 
Norrl.Olvtllon W L T PI. OF OA 

,Chicago ............................. 5 3 0 10 25 17 
Detroll.. .............................. 4 2 2 10 30 30 
St.Loul . ............................. 3 3 0 6 IS 20 
Minnesota ......................... I 5 1 3 17 28 
Toronto .............................. 0 6 1 I 13 31 

Smyth. OM.lon 
Lo.Ang.l.s ....................... 5 I I 11 34 18 
Calgary .............................. 4 2 0 8 22 17 
Vancouv.r .......... .. ............. 4 2 0 8 22 17 
Edmonton ......................... 1 2 2 4 17 20 
Winnipeg ......... ................. I 6 1 3 23 28 

Thurlld.y', O.m •• 
Lat. G.m. Not Included 
Detroit 5, Montre.1 2 
Philadelphia 51 Quebec 4 
Chicago 3. Toronto 0 
SI. Louis .t C.lg.ry, In) 

Toet.r" O.mOl 
PI"aburgh .t Bullalo, 8:35 p.m. 
N. Y. talenders .1 Woahlnglon . 8:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers al New Jersey, 6:45 p.m. 
Vancouver It Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
Boston It Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 
Hartlord .t Loo Angelea. 9:35 p.m. 

,.turd.,'. 0._. 
DetroH .t Ouebeo, 1 :05 p.m. 
Bull.lo .t N.Y. III.nder., 5:35 p.m. 
N. Y. Rang.,. 11 Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
New Jersey .t W .. hlngton, 8:35 p.m. 
Bolton .1 C.lgary, 7:05 p.m. 
Phlladelphl •• t Montre.l , 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago .t Toronto, 7:05 p.m. 
Mlnnesot. et St. Loul. , 7:35 p.m. 

Sunda,.. O.m .. 
Vancouver at Quebec, 1:05 p.m. 
Calgary at Edmonton, 7:05 p.m. 
Mlnn8!lOt •• t Chlc.go. 7:35 p.m. 

NHL Statistics 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tho Nltional Hockey 

Leagu.'. regular ... son scoring .nd goa"endlng 
I ..... rs. through g.mes of Sunday, Oct. 1.: 
SCOring am a A Pta Plm 
OlllZllr, u. .......... "................. 5. 14 0 
" ... n •• "Vh .. "....................... 4 10 14 11 
Cunon, Pgh ..... "....................... I 11 12 4 
Lonno',Cht............................. 5 • 11 10 
T.-,Ny" ............... " ..... ". 4 1 11 2 
S.Ide, Qu . ............... " ............ " 3. 11 2 
Nicholl., Ny' ........... ".............. 4 • I 2 
R_tII., U. .......................... 4 5 2 
Yzerna.", Det . __ ""._ .... "........ 4 5 2 
"occhl, Pgh............................. 3. 1. 
L_h, Nyll ............................ 2 1 1 
Staotny, NJ.............................. 2 1 • 
Sulo" Col ................................ 1. 10 
Tocchil PII ......... "................. 4 4 2 
M •• 'nnl., C.I.................. ....... • 4 4 
IIOInick, Chi ..................... "..... 3 5 • 
Ch.No., Chi ............. ".............. 2 1 11 
Mullo,. NJ ......................... "..... 2 1 • 

OOALTfNOINO MP OA 80 Avg. 
IEmpty·not go.tl In polin ....... ) 

Bellour ......... , ............................... 299 9 0 \.81 
Cloutl.r........................................ 80 4 04.00 
ChIc_II) ................... .. ............. :IID 14 b 2.33 
Moog .................................. : .. ...... 218 8 02.20 
L.melln ........................................ 147 8 03.21 
Booton .......... " ............ " ............ ". 315 11 02.13 
Barthl.ume ................................. 120 3 01.50 
HrUday .......................... ............... 245 13 03.18 
Los Angelo •• " ............................. _ ,. 02.13 
V.nblosbrouck ............................ 178 7 I 2.35 
Rlchter .. .. ..................................... I79 9 03.02 
NY R.ng ..... " ............................. :IID l' I 2.81 
W.m.l.y ..................................... 184 8 02.61 
V.rnon ......................................... 180 10 03.33 
C.,g.ry ... " ................................... 315 11 0 2." 
Baaureg.rd ................................. 239 12 03.01 
T.b.r.ccl .................................... 124 7 0,3.39 
Winnipeg ..................................... 315 ,. 03,12 
Gambl . ........................................ 154 5 1 1.95 
McLe.n ........................................ 147 II 04.49 
V.neou .. , .................................. 301 1. 1 3.18 
Wregg.t.. ..................................... 143 7 02.94 
He.t.II ........................................ 155 8 03.fO 
Phll.delphl. (I) .......................... 30D l' 0 UO 
Sidorklewlcz ............................... 245 12 02.94 
Whitmore ..................................... 118 9 04.58 
Hartford ........ " ............ " ............... 3" 21 0 3.45 
Ranford ......................... .............. 250 IS 03.60 
EdmOlllon ................................... 250 15 0 3.60 
RI.ndOlu .................................... 180 10 03.33 
Joseph .................... " ................... 120 7 0 3.50 
SUoul.(I) .............................. ". 30D I. 03.60 
Roy ......... ............. ....................... 304 18 03.55 
Monl' •• I ...................................... 3115 " 03.14 
Casey ........................................... 304 11 0 3.35 
Myllys....... ......... ........................... 58 5 0 5.17 
MlnnolOta(I) ...... " ................... ". 315 23 0 3.78 
Burf< ........ .................................... 183 11 03.61 
T.rr.rl .......................................... t80 12 04.00 
N.w J.rs., .. " ............................. 314 23 0 3.7' 
H.ck." ........................................ 100 5 0 3.00 
He.ly ............................................ 139 II 04.15 
NYlII.ndaro ............................... 240 18 04.00 
B.rr.sso ...................................... 180 12 04.00 
PI.tr.ng.lo .................................. 119 8 04.03 

Volleyball __ Co_ntinU_edfrO_mpag_e1B 
easy even against a bad team." 

"During the losing.streak, nobody 
had confidence in themselves," 
senior Barb WilliB said. "We came 
together as a team. Everyone made 
comittments on what we were 
going to work on. 

"Now we're starting to play well 
together. We definitely have the 
confidence to win," 

Northwestern and Wisconsin are 
both coming off strong weekends, 
The Wildcats moved into the 

second-place tie with victories over 
No. 12 Illinois and Purdue last 
weekend, while the Badgers' also 
defeated those two teams to claim 
the conference lead. 

But Nelson Baid her team may also 
be on a roll. 

"They are coming into every match 
feeling better about themselves," 
Nelson said, "They keep getting 
better and better. If they continue to 
play like they're practicing ... they 
can go on a roll if they want to." 

Field Hockey_c_ontln_UadfrO_m~_81B 
senior Josee Charvet. Charvet is Michigan's top returning scorer, after 
tallying 11 points last season, 

However, the Wolverines are young, with a roster that features seven 
sophomores and six freshmen, including a pair of rookie goaltenders in 
Nicole Hoover and Natasha Bach. Iowa, on the other hand, demons
trates experience in the net with Wieland, a senior, (5-3, four Bhutouts) 
and junior Eileen Moyer (7,,0, five shutouts). 

1990 

PtttaburgII .... " ............................. 30D 20 0 4.00 
Mllarchuk ................................... 58 4 04.01 
Pupp . .. " ...................................... 248 17 0 4.11 
... ""10 .......... " ............ " ............... "0 21 0 4.01 
Henion ......................................... 29 2 0 4.14 
Ch .... ld .. .............. " ................... 344 24 04.19 
00_ ......................................... 374 2t 04.17 
Llut.. ............................................. 218 19 04.10 
Hrlvn.k ........................................ 20 2 06.00 
W .. hlngIon ..................... " ......... 30D 21 0 4.20 
Tugnutl ........................................ t75 8 02.13 
T.nner ......................................... 85 8 04.24 
Gordon ........................................ 108 11 08.1 t 
_1') ..................... " .... "".". 1711 21 04.22 
Ing ................................................ 59 3 03.05 
Ra_ ....... " .................................. 122 10 04.92 
Ba.ter .......................................... t 23 II 0 5.31 
Toronlo(I) ......... " ............. " ... " .... 30Ii 25 04.12 

World Series 
Fact~ 'N Figures 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Flct. Ind figures Irom 
the ' l990 World SOrl •• between Ihe ClnclnnaU 
RedO .nd the Oakl.nd "theltlcs: 

0 ..... , 
"".ndanc. - 55,830. 
N.t receipt. - 82,393, t47.« . 
Commission.,' sh.'e - 5358.912.12. 
PI.y.r. pOOl - $I ,435,868.46. 
L.agu. Serl ... hare. - S149,571.71 . 
Club Sari .. shares - $149,571 .71 . 

a.m. 2 
""endanc. - 55,832. 
Net rec.lpts - 52.393,242.10. 
Comml .. lone's sh.r. - $358,986.61 . 
PI.yers pool - $1 ,435,946.46. 
L.ague Sa,I.s shar .. - $149,577.76. 
Club S.rles .har .. - $149,577.78. 

Totol. 
A"end.nc. - 111 ,682. 
Net roc.lpts - $4,786,391 .54. 
Commlssloner's sh.r. - $717,958.73. 
L.ague SOrles shlrea - $299, t49.47. 
Club S.rI .. sher .. - 5299, t49.47. 

NCTE: PI.y.rs· pool tot.ls Include. Le.gu. 
Champion.hlp SOrl •• tot.1 of SI ,918,371 .41 . 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American Le.gue 
K"NSAS CITY ROYALS-"nnounced the re. lg. 

nation 01 Mlck.y Cobb, traln.r. 
Pion ... L •• _ 

BUTTE COPPER KINGS-Announced the reslg. 
nallon of Mike Shields, general manager. 

BAStlETBALL 
N_II Bllkllllill A ....... \Ion 

DALLAS MAVERICKS-W.lved Je .... Spinner 
.nd Jim Gr.ndholm, centers ; .nd Joel DeBortoli 
and Richard Hollis, forwards. 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-W.lved Willi. BI.nd, 
guard. 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-E.t.nded the 
contract of Buck Williams, forward, through the 
1993-94 season. 

S"N ANTONIO SPURS-W.lved O.vld Rivers, 
guard. 

Contln.ntol B •• k.Ib.11 A_I.Uon 
CEO"R RAPIDS SILVER BULLETS- Signed 

Chris Gaines, guard, and Kenn~ Sanders, for
ward. 

LA CROSSE CATBIR05-Slgned Brent C.rml· 
chael, guard. 

OM"HA RACER5-Slng.d P.t Bold.n. guard, 
.nd Paul Weakl.y, 10rWard. 

SAN JOSE J ... MMERS-Acqulred Mlch .. 1 TIlt. 
gu.rd, from Wichita fo' the rights to Cedric Bill, 
forward. 

FOOTBALL 
N.IIon.1 Football Lelgu. 

ATL"NT ... FALCONS-PI.c.d John Scully, 
guard, on Injured reserve. Signed Robert lyles, 
l inebacker, oH waivers hom the Houston Oilers. 

DALLAS COWBOVS-Agreed to t.rms with 
J .... Solomon, IIneb.cker. 

e.n ..... n Footb.11 L •• gue 
BRITISH COLUMBI" LlON5--Added Eric St.rr, 

running back and Andrew Thomas, defenslvB 
b.ck. to the practlc. rost.r. R.leased O.vld 
Eldrldg., running back; Mlk. Henry, defensive 
lineman ; and Emanuel Tolbert, slotback, 

CALGARY ST"MPEOERS-R.leased O.rr.1I 
W.II.c •. running back. Added K.n Ford. lin" 
backer, to the practice rosler. 

OTT ... WA ROUGH RIDERS- R.leas.d P.t 
Miller. llneback.r .nd O.rrlck White, d.'enslve 
b.ck. 

SASK ... TCHEWAN ROUGH RIDERS- Added 
John Bankhead, delen.lv. lineman; T.rry Blick· 
mon, defensive back; and Brent Pollock, offen
slYe tacklem to the practice roster. Re~8sed 
Barnle GII.r. IIn.b.ck.r. 

TORONTO ARGOS-Tr.nsferr.d H.nk II.slc. to 
reserve list. Released Andrew Thomas, detens)vB 
back. 

OOLF 
S.nlo, POA Tou, 

SENIOR PG ... -I\nnounced the Ball Atlantic 
CI •• slc will move lrom the Chester Vall.y Golf 
Club to the White M.nor Country Club In 1991 . 

HOCKEY 
NotIon.1 Hock.y LOIguo 

DETROIT RED WINGS-Signed Bob Dollas, 
defenseman. 

NEW VORK ISLANOER5-I<sslgned Mlck Vuk· 
at. , 10rward, to Capital District of the "m.ric.n 
Hockay L •• gue. 

NEW YORK RANGER5-Slgned Brl.n Mullen, 
right wing , and Kelly Kisio, center, to multly •• r 
contracts. 

Intom.Uon.1 Hock.y Le.gu. 
SAN DIEGO GULLS-Acquired Dennis HolI.nd. 

lorw.rd. on lo.n Irom lhe Detroit Red Wings . 
R.I •• sed Rob Sch.n., del.n •• m.n. 

SOCCER 
NaUon.1 Prof ••• io" •• Soccer L •• gue 

DETROIT ROCKERS-Signed Steve Bo.rdm.n 
and R.ndy Pr •• co", d.f.nders. 

1'I1JI1rl1rI ________________________________________________________ Co_n_ti_·n_U_ed __ fr_O_m_~ ___ 8_1_B 
Nunn, advised now by Angelo Dundee, had all the 

tricks. He smiled at Aktar Muhammad, Curry's 
business advisor, who taunted the champion with 
shouts of "Run, Michael, Run". 

He rolled his stomach muscles in true bodybuilder 
fashion when Curry caught him on the ropes and 
Nunn even tried to help the challenger to his feet 
when Curry slipped to the canvas in Round 2. 

In the seventh, Nunn chased Curry into the 
challenger's comer and a cluster of punches 
dropped the Texan to his knees. He was up at 3 and 

continued to push forward. But, by the ninth, 
Curry was tiring fast. . 

Now it was Nunn's turn to go forward and he 
repeatedly hit the challenger'B face with long right 
jabs and follow-up lefts. 

In the 10th, he had Curry retreating into his 
comer. Nunn did not let him leave. He poured 
punch after punch on the challenger's head until 
Curry crumbled onto his knees again. This time 
Nelson called the fight . 

COLLEGE 
ARKANSAS- Signed Nol.n Rlchardaen , 

basketball co.ch, to a seY.n~y .. r contrKt. 
NEBA"SK"'()M"H"- MnounC8d Llrry Siblay . 

IIneblcker, will no Iong.r pllY lootball bee.u .. 
01 • neck Inlury. 

ST. FRANCIS, PA.-H.med William Gray port· 
time women', basketball coach. 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEDRA. Fl • . I"P) - Monay Ie.der. on 

the 1990 PO ... Tour through the La. Veg .. 
Invltatlon.l, which ended Oct. 14: 

1. Grag Norm.n .............................. ......... 5907.977 
2. P.yn.Stew.rt ............................. .. .... $856,393 
3. P.ul .... lnger ....................................... $790,231 
4. W.yn. Levi ..................... ..................... $172,397 
5. H.I.lrwln ............................................ 5753,749 
6. Mark C.lc.vocchl . ............................. $7«,021 
7. Fred Couple . ................... ................... $682.499 
8. Gil Morg.n .......................................... $616.964 
9, LannyWodkln . ................................... $804.433 

10. L.rryMlze ........................................... $600,446 
II . M.,k 0 '104.1" ..................................... $595,875 
12. Tom Kit . ....................................... ....... $585.202 
13. TlmSlmpson ....................................... $515,272 
14. P.t.rJacob .. n ................................... $479,279 
IS. Steve Elkington .................................. $457.564 
16. I.n B.k.r· Flnch .................................. $441 ,232 
17. W.yn.Gr.dy ...................................... ~33,685 
18.Chlp Back ........................................... $432,8t6 
19. BobTw.y ............................................ ~21 ,952 
2O.JodI. Mudd ......................................... $421 ,746 
2t .J . G.llagh.r,J' .................................... ~18,708 
22. Nick Pric . ............................................ $400,.94 
23. Billy Mayfair ........................................ 5397,858 
24. Robart Glm.z ..................................... 5396,519 
25. Corey P.vln ....... .......................... .. ...... 1396,442. 
28. Lor.n Robart . ..................................... 5391 ,272 
27.0.vl.Lovelll ............... ......................... $387,672 
28.JohnCook ........................................... $387,612 
29. B,lln T.nnYlOn ................... .. ............. $356,508 
30. John Hu.ton ....................................... 1378,930 
31 . O.vld Fro.t... ............................... ........ 5312.4115 
32. St ... Jon ........................................... 53SO,962 
33. B.n Crensh.w .................................... $348.«0 
34. Nick F.ldo ......... ................................ .. 1345,282 
35. Mike Oon.ld ............................ .. .......... $341 ,970 
35.J . M.rI.OI.zab.I ................................ 1337,837 
37. Steve P.t . ........................................... 1334,505 

~: ~~~~J~:.~.~:::::::::::::::::: : : : :::: :: :::::: ~::: 
40. Gen. Sau.r . ....................................... 1328,4115 
41 . Billy A.yBrown .................................. 1312.468 
42. M.rk Brook . ....................................... 1307.9-46 
43. Joey Slnd.l.r ...................................... $307,207 
« . SCoIlV.rpl.nk .................................... $301 ,719 
45. Bruce Lietzke ...................................... $301 ,294 
46. O.n Forsm.n .......... ............ " .............. $291 , t80 
41. Tom Purtz.r .......... .. ............................ $295. t76 
46. Cr.lg St.dl.r ....................................... 5278.482 
46. Bill Britton .................... " ..................... $276.694 
SO. Curtis Strange ...................... .............. 5274.419 
51 . Nol.n H.nk . ........................... .. .......... $273,592 
52. K.n Gr .. n .................... " ..................... $265,352 

:~:~~:~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::~i~ 
55. Chris P.rry .......................................... $259,108 
56. K.nny P.rry ........................................ $258,881 
57. Morris H.t.l.ky .............................. ... .. $250,886 
58. Mlk. R.ld ............................. ............... $244,733 
59. Tony Sills ............................................ $243.350 
60. Rocco Medl.te ........................... , ....... $235.210 
61 . Scott Simpson .................................... $235,309 
62. Russ Cochr.n ..................................... $225.683 
83. Billy And rod . ...................................... 5225,004 
64. David Peopl.s ....................... ............. · $223,367 
65. P.t.r P.rlOns ..................................... $218.505 
86.John Mah.ffey .............................. .. .... $217.115 
67. Mlk. Hulb.rt ................................ ....... $218,002 
68. TomW.tson ........................................ $213,989 
69. Bob Est .............................................. $212,090 
70. Andr.w Mag ...................................... $210.507 
1' .JlmThorpe .......................................... $209,014 
n . M.rk WI.be ......................................... $206.275 
73. K.nny Kno . ........................... .............. $206,926 
74. H.I Sutton .... ................................ ....... $204.331 
75. J lm Hall.t ............................................ $202.049 
76.J.yOel.lng' ......................................... $201 ,351 
77. M.rk Ly . ............................................. $201.011 
78. Fuzzy Zoell. r ...................................... $199,629 
79. Br.dF.xon ..................... .. ................ .. $197,118 
80. Oav. B.rr ............................................ $193.564 
81 . Ted Schulz.. ........................................ $191 ,117 
82. Br.d Bry.nt ......................................... $189,795 
83. Bobby Wad kin . .................................. $196,330 
804. Don Pooley ......................................... $188.155 
95. David I.hll ..................................... .. .... $188,000 
86. Phil Blackm.r ..................................... 5184.798 
87. KirkTrIDIeIl ................. " ...................... $183,464 

ATP Money Leaders 
The leading money winners on the 1990 ATP 

Tour through Oct. 14: 
1. St.fan Edb.rg .................................... $1 ,251.991 
2. Borl5B.cker ., .................................... 51 ,102,332 
3. Ivan L.ndl ....................................... .. $973,182 
4. Andres Gomez ............ ,.".................. $800,890 
5. "ndre Ag ... I............................ ......... $785,212 
6. P.t. SOmpr.. ........................... .. ...... 5132,697 
1. Goran Iv.nlsevlc ...................... .. ....... 5641,510 
8. Emilio Sanch.z..................... .. .......... $542,324 
9. Brad Gilbert ...................................... $511 ,803 

10. Thom .. Must.' ................................. $492,597 
II .J lmCou rl.r ....................................... $401 ,745 
12.GuyForget ........................................ $400,793 
13. "ndr.1 Ch •• nokov ............................ $400,253 
14.J.kobHlasek .................................... 5374,946 
IS. Mlcha.ICh.ng ................................. $387.262 
16.Jona.Sv.nason................................ $344,375 
17. J.yB.rg.r......................................... 5343.184 
18.John Mc.nroe.................... .. ............. $342.305 
19. O.vld Wheaton ................................. $303,245 
20. Aaron Krlcksteln ............................... $303.153 
21 . Guill.rmo Per.z·Rold.n .................. $299,248 
22.Ju.nAguller..................................... $297,348 
23. Sco" O.vl......................................... 5294.495 
24. Marf< Kr.tzmann ............................... $288,831 
25. Pelr Kord. ......................................... $288,352 
26.JlmPugh ..................................... .. ... $284,172 
27. Rlch.y R.n.barg ......................... .. .. . $274.891 
28. Sergi Brugu.r. .............. .... ............... $261 ,003 
29. Karel Novac.k................................... 5257,047 
30. Plet.r Aldrich ................ .............. ...... $256,357 
31 . Derrick Rostagno ............................. $253,682 
32. M.rtlnJ.It . ............................. "........ $248,868 
33. Go .. n Prplc ...................................... $247,928 
34. Oanle VI ... r ...................................... $247,150 
35. Kevin Curren ..... ....... ...... .. ........... ...... $235,262 
35. Gr.ntConn.II ................................... $236.09-4 
37. Amoo Manadorf ................................ $231 ,078 
35. Andrei Ch.,k .. ov .......... ................... $229.161 
39. H.nri Lacont . ...................... "........... $228.680 
40. Todd WOodbrldg. ............................ 8221 ,\lOS 
41 . Tim M.yott. ...................................... 8227 ,826 
42. Oarr.n C.hlll ..................................... $227.354 
43. Todd W"sken.. ............... ................... $226.399 
«. Rick Le.ch ................................... .. ... $222.955 
45. Pat.r Lundgren ........................... .. ... $222,Ot I 
48. Mlcha.1 Stich..... ................... ........... $221 ,528 
.7. W.llyM .. ur ...................................... $219.206 
48. Richard F'ombarg ............................ S2t8,857 
49. Ron.ldAgenor ...................... "......... $218,830 
SO. P.ul Humuls .................................. . $218.294 

iowa fa"ns to get together in Michigan 
01 wire services 

The I-Club and University of Iowa Alumni 
Association are co,sPOll8Oring a pregame recep
tion this Saturday in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The free "Hawkeye Huddle" is open to all 
Iowa fans from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Sheraton University Inn, 3200 Boardwalk in 
Ann Arbor. 

The reception includes Hawkeye highlight 
videotapes, Hawk Shop door prizes, snacks, 
cash bar, Herky and the cheerleaders. 

Hawkeye runners ranked 15th 
The Iowa women's cross country team moved 

up to 15th on the NCAA coaches poll released 
earlier this week. 

The Tennessee Invitational, which was earlier 
this week, shook up the rankings as 10 ranked 
teal1Ul competed in the pre-NCAA meet. 

Iowa received 81 points to pull ahead of 
intrutate rival Iowa State. Three other Big 
Ten Conference schools - Michigan, WillCon
lin and Indiana - also remain in the top 25, 
The Wolverines and the Badgei'll 'are 12th and 
13th, respectively, with 26 points seperatlng 
Iowa from Michigan, The Hooeiel'll are third 

j 

with 183 points. , 
National power Villanova, title holders of the 

Tennessee Invitational and Illinois Invita
tional, remains at the top of the poll receiving 
200 points and eight first place votes. 

Iowa swimminl praised for academics 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - The University of 

Iowa women's swimming and diving team has 
been cited by the College Swimming Coaches 
Association of America (CSCAA) as one of the 
nation's best in the area of academic achieve
ment for the second straight year. 

The Hawkeyes posted a team GPA of 3.03 in 
the 1990 spring semester, Iowa is among 31 
Division I women's teams nationwide to eam 
the distinction by maintaing a team grade 
point average of at least 2.8 on a 4.0 scale. 

Iowa was one of 11 Division I women's teams 
chosen for the 1988 fall semester, and one of 12 
cited for the 1989 spring semester, The 
number of teams earning recoginition for the 
1990 spring semester increased significantly to 
102 total in all divisions, nationwide. 

Kriekltein, Wnander advance in France 
LYON, France - Top-seeded Aaron Krickstein 

and Sweden's Mats Wilander, the former world 
No, 1, advanced Thursday to the quarterfinals 
of the Lyon Grand Prix tennis tournament. 

Kricketein, who eliminated Christian Bergao 
trom of Sweden 8"', 8-3 in the eecond round, 

will face Alexander Mronz of Germany on 
Friday. 

Wilander defeated Gilda Bloom of Israel 6-2, 
6-2. 

This is the Swede's first quarterfinal round 
since reaching the semifmals of the Australian 

• Open last January. 
"I managed to concentrate better which I 

hadn't been able to do since a long time," 
Wilander said. 

The Swede faces countryman Jonas Svensson, 
the third seed, in the quat;temnal8. 

In other second-round matches, No. 4 Ronald 
Agenor of Haiti defeated Rarneah Krishnan of 
India 1-6, 7-6 (7-2), 7-5, and Gary Muller of 
South Africa ousted No. 7 Y8Illlick Noah of 
France 6-3,6-4. 

Gaines .Igna with C.R. Bullets 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Waterloo native Chris 

Gaine., the all-time leading 1IC0rer ~t Hawaii, 
has signed with the Cedar Rapids Silver 
Bullets of the Continental Basketball Associa
tion, 

Gaines, a 6·foot-3 guard, was the Bullets' 
fourth-round pick in this year's CBA draft. He 
averaged 17,6 points a . game as a senior at 
Hawaii and scored 1,734 points in his career. 

During hiB senior year at Waterloo West High 
School, Gaines was voted Iowa's "Mr, Basket· 
ball." He helped West finJ.h second in the 1985 
Clals 3A state tournament and fourth in 1986, 
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Soul Asylum 
Run Westy Run 
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SAT. Sun Dogs Reggae 

SUN. 8:00 o.J. Ekemode & 
Nigerian All-Stars 

THIS 
SUNDAY·NIGHT 

5-10 PM 

t 7 GOdfathers 
Pizza .. 

V 
A LARGE 

trOPPING 
PIZZA 
$ roR 
. 6.99 
SAVE $3.91 

50¢ Draws & 
$2 PItchers Busch 

$1 Rum & Cokes 
$1 Gin & Tonics 

ALL THE nMEI 
1210 HIGHLAND CT.· 337·7536 

.. _ w.ndy'., Villlga 1111 

Hou .. : Mo",·Thur .. 10-10 
FrllC1-1' ; SoL ':30-11; sun. 104 

011I0Il111 AI_lido Dttw 

351-4320 

NOW OPEN 
NEW LOCATION 

TU-DO RESTAURANT 

FUll CHINESE MENU 
DINE·IN 

CAAAY-OUT 

354·0855 
fSllllll 

(formerly Uberty Restaurant) 

NHA HANG TU-DO 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

$4 95 IDclude. 
• Sof.Driok 

Sunday Dinner Buffet 
$7.25 
Fonner1y 

Novotny's Bicycle Shop 

r; New LOCBtlon~ 
224 S. Clinton 

LUNCH M·S 10:30-2:30 
DINNER M·Th 4:30-10:00 

Fri . .. Sal4:30-11:GO 
Sun. 4:30-8:30 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
First Drink Is 

On The House! 
7:30 pm-l0:30 pm 

$ too Funky Cold 
. Medinahs 

$1 00 Domestic Bottles 

DJ & Dancing 9-C1ose • Game Room 7 :30-Close 
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Hawkeyes head north 
Jor Marquette tourney 
.By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
heads off. to Wisconsin today, as 
they attempt to improve on their 

"2-0 record by competing in the 
Ma~tte Tournament. 

A In 8 g field will make up the 
.xes M8k . e tournament, with Ball 
Sta ,'YMiami of Ohio, and Iowa 
State as well 8S Marquette com
peting. 
. "This will be an important meet 

-for us," said Iowa coach Micki 
Schillig. "It will be an open draw 
tournament, so some of the 
matches will be tough, and some 
will be easy, but every one of 
them will be important." 

The meet will follow a more 
individual format due to the 
structure, and each player will 
play at least two or three 
matches. 

"This is not like a regular dual 
meet, but there will be lots of 
tennis played out there," said 
Schillig. "It should be a strong 

tournament." 
The Iowa squad is not a deep 

one, and although injuries have 
nagged at several players this 
year, it has come together as a 
unit and shown promise for the 
spring season that begins in 
January. 

"We are definitely making prog
ress," said SchHlig. "The team 
has already matured in just the 
few months that we have been 
playing together, and they are 
showing a lot of unity and team 
spirit on the court." 

"Starting with the Drake meet I 
could really see the c10seness of 
the team, and that helps because 
this year each player wants the 
rest of the team to win as badly 
as they themselves want to," 
SchilHg said. 

"It was hard coming ofT a 
succesful year, and then expect
ing to repeat that same succes 
without several players that we 
lost,· Schillig said. "I expect that 
those losses will afTect us more in 
the spring when we play more 
experienced teams and start the 
Big Ten season, but right now the 
team is just fighting with every
thing they -have and are playing 
tough." 

Gretzky approaching 
NHL scoring milestone 
The Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - How Great is Wayne Gretzky? This Great: 
Only 25 players in NHL history have accumulated 1,000 points. At age 
29, Gretzky is about to become the flTst to reach 2,000, and he's far 
from finished. 

But as Gretzky approaches the milestone, he seems much more excited 
about the way the Los Angeles Kings are playing. . 

Gretzky is already the NHL's all-time leading scorer even though he's 
playing in just his 12th season. Gordie Howe, who completed his 
26-year career with 1,850 points, is second. 

Bryan Trottier, 34 , of the Pittsburgh Penguins is the second-leading 
active player with 1,356 points, including three this season. Trottier 
ranks seven th overall. 

Gretzky had a goal and two assists on Wednesday night to ta.ke over 
the NHL scoring lead with 17 points and raise his career total to 1,996 
points. 

"'We're ofT to a very good start and we want to maintain this pace," 
Gretzky said after the Kings ran their unbeaten streak to five games 
with a 5-2 victory over Minnesota. "We're better now (than last season). 
We have more depth at every position." 

Gretzky has six goals and 11 assists in seven games this season , two 
points ahead of Pittsburgh's Kevin Stevens. 

The Kings center had five points, including a late game-tying goal, in a 
game Oct. 11 against his fonner team, the Edmonton Oilers. 

Only 69 players in NHL history have totaled 100 points in Ii season. 
Gretzky has more than 100 points in each of his 11 seasons and has 
scored more than 200 points four times. 

Playing with Los Angeles' high-scoring forwards Tomas Sandstrom and 
Tony Granato, Gretzky says he's likely to score 200 points again this 
season. 

Phil Esposito of Boston was the first player to get 100 points, scoring 
126 22 years ago. 

A player would have to average 100 points per year for 20 years to 
reach 2,000 points. Conceivably, Gretzky might reach 3,000 before he 
hangs up his skates. 

On The Line 

. . .. .. 
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Iowa ~ Michigan Iowa 
127 517 Nothing to Jose 
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.348 296 ./~te the Irish 
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>·)Stanford Waahlngton at Stanford 

45S let Giant Killers 
·:USC 

Erica Weiland 
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Michigan 
So they1110se 

Illinois 

John Shipley 
Aut. Sports 

Editor 

Iowa 
No call? Good call 

Michigan St. 
'One road too many .\ love thaI secondaryl 

Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Tie? 

Miami 
Shipley made me 

Auburn 
: No tie Dye 
Washington 

HuskieS ch9W 

USC 

Nothing NU 

Miami 
• .. Judgment day 

" Florida St. 

.~ . 

Auburned 
Washington 
'Betterlhan ND , 

USC 

Mike Polisky 
Sporta 
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Michigan 
I hope I'm wrong 
Michigan St. 

I hate 1111 ncls 

Wisconsin 
Smart jocks? 

Notre Dame 
Steroids, YEAHI 
Florida St, 

.Best team In nation 
Washington 

Green Coached NU 

USC Arizonia at USC 

60 584 They beat Stanford Punk-10 doze bowl ToUgh call; don' care , 00% for the Trojans 

Houaton at SMU Houston Houston 
South Shrnouth 

Neb": : ~~I.homa St, iNebraSka 
627 17 . , Huskers du 

.. , Tennessee 
Alabama at Ten""'" 

32' 812 . ~uth Shmouth 

History repeals 

Nebraska 
Com over Cowboys 

Tennessee 
Big & bad 

Houston Houston 
Death penalty II 

Nebraska 
Death penalty III 

Tennessee 
Pump up the VOlume 

Fry was at SMU 

Nebraska 
Whare's Barry? 

Tennessee 
Why nol? 

UI President 
Hunt.r 

Rawlings 

Iowa 
Easy 

IllinoiS 
look solid 

Wisconsin 
looked good vs. Hawks 

Miami 
Sofas! 

Auburn 
Home team 

Washington 
Ran over USC 

USC 
Arizona not looking good 

Houston 
SMU death penalty 

Nebraska 
Cakewalk 

Tennessee 
Too much for Alabama 

: tTree' Rawlings enters OTL fray 
, The Dally Iowan 

Predicting football games is an uncomfortable 
• business. 

And Daily IowanstafT pickers prove that 
week after week. In print. When the folks on 

, Channel 7 do it, it's forgotten once the "Wheel 
Qf Sameness" bounces into our living rooms. • When our unfortunate staff of misfits ponder 

, the pigskin, it is there all day. All weekend. It 
, is something they have to live with every week. 

So why would our esteemed President Hunter 
, Rawlings III want to carry such a burden? 
, Does he have a nuerotic desire to be beaten 
, like the family mule in print every week? 

Does he really want his name mentioned with 
I (and printed next to) the likes of Mike ~Iowa 
I Boy" Polisky, Erica "The Greek" Weiland and 

John "The Ax" Shipley? Not to mention Jamie 
• "U Can't Touch This" Butters? , 

We like to think of President Rawlings' 
participation in On The Line as part of his 
personal ACT test. We know he can prune 
bushes. But will he just be filling in the dots on 
the sports section of the exam? Scores will be 
posted Monday. 

Everyone on the stafT except for Erica is 
picking Iowa over Michigan. Look out Wolver
ines, few escape the curse of the Dark Star. A 
Hawkeye football game between ranked oppo
nents, who'da thunk? 

This week, 644 peOple graced us with their 
picks, another impressive showing. Not every
one agreed with our staff pickers on the 
Michigan game. Actually. few did. 

Where is the team spirit of old? Remember 
when kids would run around naked, painted 
black and gold, singing the fight song from the 
steps of the Old Capitol? Now they run around 
wellring Michigan hats and Notre Dame 

sweatshirts. What is that? To cool to sport the 
colors, huh? Be true to your school, man. 

'Nuff said. I 
More close games and more lopsided joy-rides 

this week. There should be some rumblings in 
the staff rankings this week. John "Ax" 
Shipley took over mid-season for Brian "Vol
leyball Rocks the Universe" Gaul, who has left 
his fonner position of assistant sports editor to 
study more. 

As the new edition, or is it Bel Biv Devoe, of 
the race , The Ax had to start with Erica's lowly 
record. But already he is closing the gap. 

Those of you lucky enough to be standing after 
this week's barrage of trivial football forecast
ing, or people who do really well, will as usual 
receive the extremeley handsome OTL t-shirt. 
The grand-godhead miser, or the person with 
the best record, wins a $25 gift certificate from 
Domino's Pizza. 

J 

• 
• 

Your education will not end with graduation. As a 
graduate nurse at Mayo Medical Center, you will 
receive a comprehensive orientation where you will 
further develop your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growlh opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

~xceptional Opportunities 
for 1990-1991 

Business, Computer 
Science, and Engineering 

Graduates 
Andersen Consulting welcomes you to attend a pre
'sentation on Wednesday, October 24th at 6:30 p.m. 
in room 100 of Phillips Hall. Representatives from 
our firm will speak about career opportunities available 
to you. Pizza and refreshments will follow . 

, 

.,. ~
uale nurses apply now for positions available in 

at . Starting salary $28,800. Attractive benefit 
page. 

With a combined lotal of over 1 700 beds, Rochester 
Methodist and Saint Marys are acute-care, nonprofit 
leaching hospitals, staffed by Mayo Clinic physicians. 
Choose challenge. Choose growth . Choose Mayo 
Medical Center. 

Mayo Medical Center ' 
Nursing Recruilment 
P.O. Box 60~7 
Rochester, MN 55903 -6057 
1-800-247 -8'iQO 

An fqua/ Oppor'ul1i'y/Af(j'm~'ivl' Anion Enip/oy!'r 

We will be conducting campus interviews on October 
25th & 26th. Contact your placement office to sign 
up for an interview. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

ARTHURANDERSEN. co., S.C 

A,."" CO/ISIIhm, is an 
EqIMIIOpponunity Employer 

.: 

. , 
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ON 
MRYI'HING 

2:00-1:00 pm 

WNG ISlAND ICE TEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-CJose 

18-20 S. Clinton ( .... TCBY) 351·9821 

A RESTAURANT & 

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
Murph's Stuffed Meat Loaf or 
Grilled Iowa Ham with Maple Glaze $5.95 

I Sat. Night Live Jazz-Tom Davis Trio I 
HAPPy HOUR 2 for 1 • 4:80-6:30 Mon.-Fri. 

FREE Nacho Bar 
LUNCH 11-2:.30 DINNER Mon.-Th . " Sun. 5:30-10:00 pm; 

5:30 pm-ll:OO pm Fri. &::Sal. 

825 E. Washington • 837·BEST 

$ 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 

Open Saturday at 11:00am 

IOWA vs. MICIDGAN 
on 5 big screen TV's 

-- GAME SPECIALS --

$1 ~Chers $1 ':!r Drinks 

No Cover theOame 

Friday & Saturday 
Back from Chicago 

The one we all love -

ROB SCHULZ 
FRIDAY SPECIALS 

e 2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.95 
_e Titanic $3.45 

HAPPYHOURSPEC~ 
4·8 pm Mon.·Fri. 

$1.75 Burger Baskets 

Watch the Iowa-Michigan Game 
Sat. at noon on our.hig screen 

$2.50 Pitchers during the game 
• No Cover e 

Serviq Excellent Lunches Daily • 13 S. LinD st. • 3154-7430 
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Westhead shown run-n-gun 
works both ways in the NBA 
The Associated Press 

DENVER-When·Paul Westhead 
coached Loyola Marymount, his 
team was known for setting NCAA 
scoring records. Now, his Denver 
Nuggets are becoming renowned 
for records set by their opponents. 

A perfect example was the Nug
gets' 194-166 exhibition 1088 to the 
Atlanta Hawks Wednesday night 
at Pueblo, Colo. 

The 194 points are believed to be 
the most ever scored in an NBA 
game, preseason or regular season. 
And Atlanta's 116 points in the 
second half, including 64 in the 
fourth quarter, marked the first 
time any NBA team had scored 
more than 100 in a half. 

The Hawks' rout followed losses to 
Phoenix 186-123 and to Houston 
156-126. The Suns' 186 points 
matched the NBA record for points 
in a regular-season game, set by 
the Detroit Pistons in 186-184, 
triple-overtime victory over Denver 
in 1983. The 63-point losing mar
gin was the largest in Denver's 
history. 

Despite the carnage, Denver coach 
Paul Westhead is not worried. 

Westhead even said his team is on 
schedule in trying to master his 
relentless fastbreak offense and 
full-court defense. 

But if this is progress, it has 
Nuggets' fans concerned. 

"What you're seeing is very pre
dictable," Westhead said. "I know 
that the system I put in is very 
difficult. Our guys are going so 
hard at both ends, and all of a 
sudden they crack. But before they 
crack, they produce a lot of good 
stuff. They're just not able to 
sustain it at this time. 

"I hope we'll be on line by Nov. 2 
(the regular-season opener). But it 
will be a challenge." 

Westhead brought his frenetit; 
style to the Nuggets last month 
when Doug Moe was fired. 

He said his players tired after 
about 10 minutes in the Phoenix 
game. In the second game, they 
lasted for about 24 minutes. 

"I think we extended our system 
for another six to seven minutes,· 
Westhead said after the Atlanta 
game. "I didn't have it clocked, but 
I would say around the 30-minute 
mark, 32. That was my main goal." 

Associated Press 
Paul Welthead hal found that the frenetic Ityle of play he coached at 
Loyola-Marymount might have worked agalnlt Cal-5anta Barbara, but 
the NBA II another ItOry. 

The Nuggets led at the end of the 
first quarter, 39-31, and trailed 
only 78-77 at halftime. 

Hawks coach Bob Weiss seemed 
stunned by his team's second-half 
effort. "Never in my wildest 
dreams," he said ·of the 52- and 
64-point productions in the third 
and fourth quarters. 

"It's a unique style. They're a very 
difficult team to defend. We did 
give up 166 points." 

Over the weekend, Westhead 
sounded a warning to those who 
would be impatient with the full 
implementation of his: system. 
"The system is easy," he said. 

"Doing the system can take a 
week, a month, a lifetime." 

Currently, the biggest weakness of 
the system is the uncontested 
layups the Nuggets are allowing. 
They don't get back on defense 
because they're supposed to cover 
everyone in the frontcourt who 
might get the inbounds pass. As a 
result, opposing guards have 
resembled wide receivers running 
fly patterns down the court. 

"I thought they'd win 20 games 
this year," one scout, who asked to 
remain anonymous, said of the 
Nuggets after the second 
"Now rm not so sure." 

Seniors bid farewell to Finkbine 
By Brian G.aul . 
The Daily Iowan 

A full spring schedule and two 
meets in the fall still remain for 
the Iowa women's golf team, but in 
many ways, this weekend's Hawk
eye Invitational is Coach Diane 
Thomason's going-away present to 
her seniors. 

For Stacey Arnold, Shirley Trier 
and Sarah Ward, the five-team 
invitational wi)l be their last 
opportunity to compete in a tour
nament at Finkbine Golf Course. 

"My objectives in scheduling this 
tournament were a) to give the 
seniors one final time to play 
Finkbine and b) to keep us from 
being dormat between the North
ern Invitational (Sept. 21-23) and 
our California trip (Nov. 4-7)," 
'Iltomason said. 

Iowa State, Kansas State, North
east Missouri State and Southwest 
Missouri State round out the field 
of five in the 54-hole tournament. 
Tee off times will be 2 p.m. Satur
day and 9 a.m. Sunday. 

-It's actually a little harder to play 
at home than ~ou would think 

Y8EflGlHll'GlOI AmIIIclan Hearl. 
'O.R lIE . AIIoCIcIIlOI. 

Shirley Trier 
because you're ' trying to play 
harder," Trier said. "Both Stacey 
and I want to play well in this 
tournament since it's our last home 
appearance." 

The Hawkeyes will be retumingto 
action after a four-week hiatus 
following a third-place showing in 
the Lady Northern Invitational. 
Iowa finished behind Big Ten pow
ers Minnesota and Indiana in the 
tournament which featured all 
nine Big Ten squads. 

During the break, Thomason and 
Arnold travelled to Montepellier, 
France, to participate in the World 

University Golf Champiollships I=;;~;;;~~ 
Oct. 4-7. Thomason was the coach 
of the U.S. team, while Arnold 
played as an individual. 

Thomason's U.S. club was the I .HIUIt1D 
runnerup in the tournament as . ',.,~. "'·.,n 

France took their first title. The 
win broke a string of United States 
victories, including wins by 
Thomason-coached teams in 1986 
and ~988. 

"I thought we were strong enough 
to win it, but we didn't play well 
for the fIrst two days," Thomason 
said of the U.S. entry. "France 
played very well. They had a 
player who played in the U.S. 
Amateur and made it to the quar- •. ""' '','''''', 
terfmals. 

"I thought if we had one more day •.•. '0 ..• '",., .. "',,. 
to play, we might have got back in 
it. But we got off to a slow start." 

Arnold, a Golfweek magazine pre
season all-American, shot a 
77-84-79-78-318 in the champion
ships to fwsh tenth overall and 
fifth among players from the 
United States. She did not fIgure 
in the fmal standings since only 
the top three scor~s from each 
team were counted. 

"Stacey had one bad round," Tho
mason said. "With the .level of 
competition, and it being a first 
experience for her, she didn't play 
too badly." 

~·FIElDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Fri 25- Draws till 10 
t 

2for1 Alabama Slammers 
& 

Absolute & Tonic 

o WAC T Y 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
• N •• Acoultici 

taylor MIhog.ny ~ Lilt'1156 
GlbeonJ.l00ollmboMiple Lllt'l284 
WIIhbum 1).1. ~ DNIIIInIuQht llal5360 

, Fender Gtmilill MII'ioOMY DrMdnlUght UI1.250 

N •• II.trlcl 

Sal.,," 
Sal."" 
Sale$2M 
811.$200 

Glbeon lie Pm SlUdio--4bony tIngerboIrd LII. _ .... 1550 
GlbeonES:i36Do1~ U.t"~ lalell1St 

UHtI Quit.,. 

ISK 45sen 

1
YOU2R 

CHis <" •• ~ 
Per 
Disc ==-s::----:r-,.--=-= 

CARRERAS 
DOMINGO 

PAVAR01'TI 
In Conc.,t 
MEHTA ........ 

l . 

l60sen 21 99 Speciatty priced 
• 2 CD Set 

SAVE 

2!~ 
On III Olher compaci 
dl.c lill .. on Ih ... full 
Iin.label.1 

• AngeliEMI 
• Argo 
• Deutsche 

Grammophon 
• Deutsche Harmonia 

Mundi 

• Eurodlsc 
• ~Olseau Lyre 
• LOndon 
• Ph,lips 
• ACA Aed Seal 
• Sony CIUSlcl1i 

CBS Masterworks 

• Tel.re 

SALE 

8!~ 
E"ry compact diac litl. 
on lhe •• labell II .. Ia 
priced. 

• Angel Gr.at Aecordlngs 
of (h. Cenlury 

• Angel Studio Series 
• Archlye Midline Series 
• CBS Composers 

Greattat Hits 
• CBS Digital Masters 
• CBS Gre.t 

Performances 

• DG Galleria 
• ~Olselu Lyre Midline 

SerieS 

• London Jubilee 
• Philips Silyer Ltne 

Cfa .. ica 

• RCA Gold Se.I
Victor Midline Serla. 

SHOP BY PHONE 
1-800-544-e143 Ext. 178 

Featured tltl.s are 
Iyallable Ihrough phone 
Order. When placing your 

order, ha .. IIlectlon 
number, 1Itll, record libel 

Ind your credit clrd 
number rtldy. Minimum 

order 18 $15 . Tues, 
shipping & handling 
ch,rg .. ere extra. 

Sale ends 
OCI. 28, 1990 

I~07) ~' 

discount records 
HWhen it comes to music, come to us." 

21 South Dubuque Street 
351-2908 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT MUSICLAND: 
Old Capitol Center • Sycamore Mall 
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· .Iowa travelsfor Colorado Invite A's shoot blanks at Riverfront · 
The Associated Press 

• By D.vld T.ylor 
• The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
• travels to Boulder, Colo., today, 

but a weekend of downhill skiing 
• in the Rockies is not on the 
• agenda. Instead, the Hawkeyes 

will compete in the Colorado 
, Invitational along with Oregon 
• and Big Eight hopefuls Nebraska 

and Col rado. 

o and Nebraska are 
od, solid teams,' said 

M. tennis 
• Iowa coach Steve Houghton. "I 
• don't know much about Oregon, 

but they are probably the weak-
• est team that will be competing." 

This will be the first appearance 
I by Iowa in the this tournament, 

but they faced Colorado last year 
and were beaten by the Buffa
loes. 

"Colorado is real close to where 
we are as a team," said 
Houghton. "It should be good 
competition throughout the 
meet." 

A petential concern for Iowa is 
the higher altitude conditions the 
tournament will be played under. 

"I've heard different stories 
about how the altitude affects 
people, and it will be interesting 
to see what it does to us," 
Houghton said. "I know the balls 
fly more and endurance could be 
a problem, but it will affect 
Nebraska and Oregon also." 

Iowa heads into the meet buoyed 
by an impressive fall that has 
seen them dominate the previous 
two tournaments, at Ball State 
and at Iowa State. 

"I'm very pleased with the way 
we have advanced since the 
beginning of the fall season," 

said Houghton. "The players all 
have good attitudes, and as a 
group they really work hard to 
improve." 

"At times we do struggle and I 
get impatient, but at other times 
I see flashes of brilliance," 
Houghton added. "This is 8 

young team and they are making 
good progress." 

The singles line-up for Colorado 
remains similat' to what has been 
used all season with a few excp
tions. Thomas Adler has swapped 
positions with Klas Bergstrom at 
No. I , and will play No. 2 this 
week, and Neil Denahan has 
moved to No. 3, while Tommy 
Heiting takes up the No. 4 spot 
previously held by Denahan. At 
No. 5 will be Greg Hebard, No.6 
Paul Buckingham, No. 7 Todd 
Shale and No. 8 Carl Manheim. 

In doubles, BergstromlManheim 
will play No. I , Buckingham! 
Heiting No.2, AdlerlDenahan 
No.3, and ShalelHebard at No. 4. 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland 
Athletics never got their offense 
started in Game L They managed 
to get it going in Game 2, only to 
have it stall after three innings. 

"As far as the offense is concerned, 
we got it going early, but then all 
of a sudden notbing happened," 
said A's first baseman Mark 
McGwire. "Th.8t'S not us. That's 
not the Oakland A's." 

I t is the Oakland A's who are down 
2-0 to the Cincinnati Reds in the 
World Series. 

"We've got to score in more than a 
couple of innings and take the 
pressure off our pitching staff and 
keep them from having to shut 
them out the rest of tbe way," 
McGwire said. ~I mean that's 
tough to do'-

After stranding 11 runners, going 
O-for-9 With runners in scoring 
position, and famng to score in 
Game 1 of the World Series, Game 
2 was an improvement for the 
defending champs. 

.~--------------------------------____________________________________ -J Rickey Henderson manufactured a 
run in the first inning, and Jose 
Caoseco hit Oakland's first post
season home run in the third. But 
the evidence was mounting against 
the A's. 

:McEnroe advances in AlP 
f 

The Associated Press • 
• VIENNA, Austria - John McEn

roe had more trouble than expected 
, on Thursday night, but defeated 
I un seeded Udo Riglewski of Ger

many in three sets to reach the 
I quarterfinals of the ATP CA Ten
t nis Trophy. 

McEnroe, the second seed, won 6-7 
I (5-7>, 6-4, 6-3 to become the final 

member of the quarterfinal field. 
I He now meets Sweden's Anders 
• Jarryd. 

McEnroe, No. 10 in the ATP 
I rankings, lived up to his reputation 
• as a player who never bores the 

crowd. 
There were debates with the ref

I eree and a photographer and other 
little things that were not to McEn

I roe's liking, but it all ended well 
• without too much fuss. 

More importantly, over a period, 
McEnroe thrilled the crowd of 
5,000 by playing excellent tennis. 

• 

Riglewski, 24 and ranked 98th, 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9AM-l PM 

• Bloody Mary- *5 95 AlIO aerving 
Screwdriver_ . • Breakfast Buffet 

• 

• ~ 
Sat. <Xt.27, 

1 2 51.
~·~·' 0 , . ~,. \ : c:' 8OO llIll-llOO am. 

• .0: 0 
••• ,,,. $'1 ; .,. ~ <~ J 

~ '. . 
. . ~. ', Food & Drink 

'. ' }. Emporium '" I , ." 

118 E. Wuhington 83'4'03 . ... 

Amazing Feats of Musicianship 

to BENEFIT 

UNITED ACTION FOR YOUTH 
featuring 

Dogs On Skis 
Dave Moore - Susan Shore - Will Jennings 
Dan Brown - John Lake -- Kenny Putnam 

Steve Gulbrandsen - J. Knight 

SUNDAY - OCT. 21 
7:00 pm - $6.00 donation 

15 Ol Basketball 
10 Shoe Sale 

OFF Entire Selection 
NIKE.' ADIDAS 
REEBOK ' PONV.~~ 

Air Air ~Ir Air 
Ultrl Force Solo Flight Foro. Force 

314 High LoW V High 

SALE SALE SALE SALE 
$5787 $6789 $7489 $8089 
Reg. 87.87 Reg. 79.89 Reg. 89.00 Reg. 95.87 

held his ground for a while in what 
was a service-volley duel. He chal
lenged the American favorite 
repeatedly with his backhand 
returns. 

In the most decisive moments, 
however, McEnroe prevailed. 

Riglewski took the even first set in 
the tiebreaker as McEnroe miscal
culated a return volley to lose the 
set. 

The second set was much less of a 
problem for McEnroe, who used a 
break for a 3-2 lead, laying the 
groundwork for the set win. 

At the start of the third set, 
McEnroe broke Riglewski 's serve 
for the second time on his way to 
the victory. 

In other matches on Thursday, 
third-seeded Martin Jaite of Argen
tina trounced Jan Siemerink. 

They were still stranding runners 
- two in the first, one in the 
second, two more in both the third 
and fourth. They led 4-2, but could 
have been ahead 8-2 almost as 
easily. 

"We pushed and pushed and 
pushed and we just couldn't get 
that big hit late in the game, and 
they did," Carney Lansford said. 
"I'm surprised we're not scoring as 
many runs as we're capable of 
scoring." 

What the Reds also did was shoot 
down the aura surrounding the A's, 
who led the major leagues in 
victories for the thi rd straight 
season. Follow that with a four· 
game series sweep of the Boston 
Red Sox and the A's were being 
billed as a super team. 

"We're down 2-0, but we're all 

The Iowa City 
Road Races, Inc. 

Congratulates 
Dr. Chuck Huss - Mercy Hospital 

David Culver - Amana 
On your spectacular 2:52:00 finish at our 

- mother race, the Twin Citiea Marathon, 
Sunday, October, 14, 1990. 

Ranking 235th and 236th overall in a 
field of 5,100 runners-34th and 68th 

in your age divisions. 
Good Luck to you and to all oftlu! participants 

as you train fbr the 
15th Annual Iowa City Hospice Road Race" 

Sunday, October 13, 1991/ 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND • 7:30 8t 10:30 PM 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD • 7:30 8t 10:30 PM 

I OPENING ACT HEADUNER: DANNY MARTINEZ I 
MC - Ql03'. SCOTT SCHULTE: 

$12.50 ADVANCE 
$14.50 DAY OF SHOW 

IF AVAILABLE 

AIaoNted Pre. 

Oakl.nd A'. Dennl, Eckenley and Terry SteInbach (rIFt, confer on 
the mound during WedMsday night', WOftd s.M, gam. against the 
CinCinnati Red. In Cincinnati. The Reds won the game 5-4 In 10 Inning, 
and took a 2'() .. rI •• I.ad. 

professionals,' said Oakland'. 
Dennis Eckersley, who lost Game 2 
by giving up three loth-inning 
singles. "You don't panic, but 
you're not in a very good positlOn.· 

regular season, were ineffective. 
The pitching staff which led the 
American League in ERA was 
pounded to the tune of a 6.23 ERA. 
~What are you going to do?" 

Forty-one World Series prior to 
this one saw one team fall behind 
2-0. Only 10 recovered and won. 

Lansford said. "You're either going 
to crawl in a hole and let them win 
or you stay and fight it out. 

The A's have shown none of the 
stuff they strutted during the reg
ular season. Their aces, Dave 
Stewart and Bob Welch, who com
bined for 49 victories during the 

·We're the defending world 
champions. I'm not going to give 
anybody anything. If I'm going to 
go down I'm going to go down 
fighting." 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza. Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prias Since 1962 
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

James 
Hersch 
FrldayOnly 

9:00pm 

Saturday- Stuart Hoyle ·9:00 pm 
Sunday Evening 

Benefit Concert for 'UnitedA£tion for Youth 
featuring Dogs On Skis 7:00 pm 

THE MIIIL RESTAURANT 
II] 120 Eut Burlinrton 

851·9529 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

,------------r------------I : .-. : : 
I ANY LARGE I AMediumOneToppina I 
I Pan Styli Pizza, 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA I Bread.tieU," A 320z. Cou. I 
I FOR 1HE PRICE: $099 : 
I OFAMEDIUM I 0 I 
I V ... wlth __ ·..,...,IOo3I.. j vOW ..... ___ ....... IOo3I~ J r-----------,------------l 
I I filijAiiih I 
I SNACKATfACK I SUPERSUCE I 
: 4 Ordllll of Rocky's FiU1\018 I BREADSTICKS I 

BreadBticb ok 2~ oz. Cokllll I MEDIUM COKEa I 

I $549 I '399 
: 

I I I I V ... __ ....,.... ....... I0031.... J .. _....,.vow_-_ ....... - ..... 
r----------- ------------1 
I HELP WANTED I 

I 
Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle I 

Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance I I Apply in Person I 
_________________________ J 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

I RH D[U\,U{\ 
351-.J55b 

1 O·10.1T1l· :!11t 1.1m 
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Simpson on top at Disney 
By Ike Flore. 
The Associated Press 

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. - Tim Simpson 
continued to blister par in the Disney Golf 
Classic on Thursday, adding a second-round 
64 to an identical opening score for a 36-hole 
total that was 16 strokes under par and four 
in front of Paul Azinger. 

"I'm playing pretty dam good; said a 
grinning Simpson. who made seven birdies. an 
eagle and a bogey on the 7,loo-yard Magnolia 
Course. He credited a change in his putting 
style on Tuesday for much of his success. 

The low round of the day was a 63 by Tom 
Byrum. 

Simpson's 128 total ties similar low 36-hole 
scores by Jose Maria Olazabal and Peter 
Persons earlier this year on the PGA Tour. 

Azinger had a 65 Thursday to go with his 
first-round 67 and is four shots behind the 
leader. 

Also turning in 65s were Bob Gilder. Kenny 
Perry. Davis Love III. Gene Sauers and Bob 
Lohr. 

Gilder. Perry, Sauers and Love were five 
shots behind Simpson, along with Byrum (63) 

and John Mahaffey (66). Lohr was one shot 
farther back at 134. 

"I remained patient today," Simpson said. "It 
took nine holes to get comfortable ... But 
when you get it going. you feel like Rocky." 

His eagle came on the par-5 10th hole. where 
he hit a 3-wood 243 yards into the wind for his 
second shot and then holed out with a sand 
wedge from about 35 yards off the green. 

"That was the start of the fireworks," said 
Simpson, adding that from there he began 
bombing his drives. But along with his solid 
wood and iron play. his new style helped him 
make putts ranging from eight inches to 30 
feet. 

Fellow pro and friend Moms Hatalsky 
worked with Simpson to change to a more 
upright putting stance and a slower stroke. 

"I'm real excited about it. I hope it keeps 
working." Simpson said. 

Azinger. who had seven birdies in his 65, 
said, "I was very solid tee to green. 1 was 
really close all the way. 1 felt I could have 
birdied every hole except seven and nine." 

Perry, who has finished second twice but has 
never won on the tour. hit eight birdies and a 
bogey in his 65. 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING I I OOldan Corrll 
Family St •• k Hou ... 
Part 11m. and full time positions 
.vallable; 

'FIe_lble scheduling 
'Pln tim. vacation pay 

'M •• l benefltl, 
"Fun wOlk conditions 

'Ask about .cholarlhlp program. 

Apply I' your convenience 
621 S RI.ersld. 

PART. TIME 
(some lull· lime) 

Due to tlepanslon, national 
corporation has 24 perm.nantl 
lompor,ry opening. Eam $7.SO to 
st.rt. FI.xlbla sChedulo. 
Internships! scholarships avallabll 
Call cadar Rapids. t ·377·9280. 
Monday· Friday. 9-5 

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16.4t2· 
$59.9321 year. Now h"'ng. Your 
area Cell 1-805-687-6000. E.t. 
R-9612, tor listings, 

NOW HIRING cocktail sa .. o,.. 
Must have lunch avaifabllity, Apply 
in person. 2-.4pm, Monday· 
Thursday 
The Iowa Ai'ller Power Compln~. 

501 First Awenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

EOE 

PART TIME ianilori,1 help needed, 
A.M . ond P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janltor.sl Service 
5 10 E. Burlington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PART TIME help wanted lor Feed 
WareOOOH end Fertilizer Pllnt 

g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§§i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§§§§§1 Full d.y •• nd Ag background 
preferred. Stutsman's Inc ., Hills, 
Iowa 679·2281 

DI "Classifieds UNDER new management . Wea' 
Branch Conoeo and Reslaurant 
Fuel clerks, cooks. dishwashers 
and waitresses. Top pay for 
responsible people. Apply in 
person at Interstate 80 and 
Downey Road . West Branch, Iowa. 
or call 843-2585. 111 Communications Center 0 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

PERSONAL =LIB=RA=AV~). ______ __ 

WE NEED r.llable. caring people 
\------------1 SERVICE to work with de'lleloprNnta11v 

etc FEEUNG emotional pain following dlubled adulls and chlldr.n In our 
"'--'-'===.:....:==='---I .n abanion? CaIlI.RJ.S. 338·1543. I ;:::::.:::::::::::::::~I 'ow. City group home. Floxibl. 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS We can helpl ~ I houri Include overnights Ind 
P.O Box 703 weekends. $3 90 10 start: $4.15 

Iowa City IA 52244~703 CHAINS. RINGS B ov.Uable in 90 days. II you are I 
aTE .... ·S high school gr.duate. 18 ye.r. old 

Wholesela Jowolry IRfHRIGHI and are Inter.sted. please auend 
FREE SIBLE CORRESPONDENCE t07 S. Dubuque St. oppllc.nt orientation Monday at 
COURSE. Send neme. eddre •• : MOAE 0""'-.' 3pm. Wednesd.y at lOam or 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851 . Iowa City. WITNESSES to what wa. done to r",," Thursday at 2pm. Systoms 
Iowa. 52244. Ihe Anthropology Imornlng) Fr .. Pregnancy Unllmiled. 1040 WIlliams St .. 
JIM'S Journal m.rchandise. sacretary. Spring 990. pie ... call Conl\dendal C:cH.lnllellns,1 Iowa City. 338·9212. EOE/AA. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

HELP WANTED 
GUTT!R Inllaller. pert·time days. 
Need transportallon. No 
.Mperlenca necessary. 337-t884 

"ART·TIME Oiroctor 01 Music. Call 
Flrsl aaptlat Church. 338·7995. 
weekday mornings 

ATTENTION II 
Malel Femel,1 

HoUsewives! Sludents 
WI need ten ENTHUSIASTIC 
persons to lakt orders in our 
olli .. OUARANTEEO $5/ per hour. 
up to $101 per hour with calh 
bonuses and comrTII5slons Day 
ond a.onlng shlltl ayallabl • . No 
experience necessaryi will train 
We al.o n .. d iocal dellyery drlYers 
to earn up to $70/ a day Call Len 
at 339·1084 or apply In parson at 
Global Marketing at lantern Park 
Plaza (next 10 Target) on Hwy 6. 
Coral'''"1 Monday .. FrldlY, gam· 
9pm. or S.turday. 9am·3pm. ALSO 
MANAGER TRAINEE POSITION 
AVAII.ABLE 

EARN MONEV ".d,ng bookl' 
$30,000/ year Income potential 
Now hiring 1-805-687-6000.oxt 
V·9612 . 

INTeLLIGENCE Job •. FED. CIA. 
US Customs. DEA. olc Now Hiring. 
Listings 1.(105-087-6000 ext. 
K·9612, 

WANTED: Food workers and 
cooks, University ot Iowa Hospitals 
Ind Clinics OJllary Department, 
Starting wag.: $4 SOl hour to·20 
houls per week Contact· 

Joan Dolezal, 
AsSt Dir.dor. Dietary 

UI Hospitals and Clinics 
DI.la'}' Depanmont. C·147 

low. City IA 52242 

PART·TIME posi1tOn a'llailabl. 
Dietary aide at Oaknoll Retirement 
resktence. Verled hours Including 
aom, e'llenlngs and weekends. 
Competitive wag.s Call 351-1720 
'or Interview apPOintment, 

MOLINE church n~s organiS1 for 

HELP WANTED 
TACO BELL 

Now hiring •• 11 shil ts 
Earn $4 201 hour end mo", 

Flo.lbl. Schedule 
Sonul Inclnllves 
Discounted Meals 

in person at: 
Tlco 8ell 

213 Flrll Ave . Co'alville 

CNAa 
Full or pin lime positions 
IYlnabla. CompetitIve lalary and 
benefits. Wtstsldllocation. on 
bUllin • . Apply .t Greenwood 
Manor, 605 GrHnwood Drive 
EOE. 

GODFATHER" P .... now hiring. 
U •• lbl. schadulas. Ir .. break 
meals. cash bonus aftlr ani year 
of employm,nt, I;olteg. bonus for 
students. All positions, day and 
evenings, Counter Ind kllchen 
starttr'lO .. SOl hout, drlv.r~ $',75 
hour plus $11 dell.,'}'. On busllne 
531 Hwy t w 

28 YEAR ofd man with clulbral 
palsy seeks aide for ahernoons and 
e'llenlngs Call 338·1208. 

FUll' Part-time posItions 
Ivailable in our pruning and 
mowing dBp.lrlm~1. Will train 
Positi'lll aUitude and good work 
.thic required Can QUllily Care It 
354·3 t08 lor more dot.ils. 

FULL·TIMI!! part·time dental 
hygienist Downtown 
Cldar Rapids practice, 
"'100·728-6095 

Sunday AM and Wednesd.y PM ----------
services. Soloist for Sunday ,A,M EASY WORkl Elilcell.n! PlY' 
services No choir practici. Please "ssemble product •• , home. Call 
call 1.319-386-1381 lor InlormoUon. 504-841-8003. txt. 

t894 
WANTED: Studonl with dairy 
experience for reUef milkmg, WANTED 
84&-2012. LANOUAGES OF INDIA ===------- A student who is. native speaker 
VITAM'HI Nutrition Lab needs of I languagl of Ind le (other thin 
Research Assistant I for both basiC Hindi, Urdu. Bengali or Marathi) il 
biochemistry and applied clinical needed as a Teaching Assistant In 
studies, Applicants with I Linguistic. cour .. for the spring 
biochemistry! research back- semester Must be eithe, a US 
grounds desired, Familiarity with cUllen or 8 lorllgn student with. 
computers, electronic equipment vin For further 
helplul. C.II 33!'>o7580 or 35&-3638 and 10 apply. call or 
for more intorma1ion, University of by October 22 to Professor 
Iowa Is an EOIM employer, Davison, Department of 
Women and mlnorltl .. are 570 EPB. telephone 

1. 

r·shl,,". bo_ .. s. mug • . Send lor 354.(1t 95 and leave m .... ge net Su..t 11------------1 
Ir" calBlog' Amerlprint Fe.tures. Posslbl. media re I ,..port __________ _ 
PO Bo_ 680. Marsh.1I WI 53559 or TWIN PEAKS No appoIntme .. __ ry WANTED: Adminlstr.t.ve .... s'.nt. ' .. periien,,., 
call6()8..655-4248, Damn good 1()()% cotton T-shirt Mature student TyplOg Skills, I'" 

with Twin Peaks logo on the Iran!. Mon.-Wed. 11-2; camput .. knowledge helplul. 
oveREA~~~S H~~~NYMOUS Agent Cooper's I.ce with "Oemn Thundtly • Fildey 1-4 minimum lupervislon. llexlble 

Meeting tim.. good coll_ and HOTI" on back. Postor Signoda_ s.turd8y 11:00 8111-1 :00 pm hours. school year .nd summer. 
M d M·L·)C : Black on white. $15 to '''.2: •. t20 ~'UIMt Send resume to linda Merritt, or 

Noon on ay Qu.st Product ions. PO Bo. 492. 0 O~ ~.~_ CAll 338 8665 .pply .t Journal 01 Corporation 7'3Opm Tuesdays! Thursdays • ...,- n__ C 22 
9amSOturdays Iowa CityIA52244. 4.(1weeks '00'_,..,..._""_ 11lS.Cllnton, Law. LawSchool. low. 'ty5 42 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH i 800-553-6367 Suite 250 
MARV KAV Inyenlory Reductlonl 
Vou s •• e 40- 50%1 C.II Krlstl 
319~51-O202 . L.aYe m .... gel " PREGNANT? CONVERSATION IS THE ENEMV 

OF GOOD WINE ANO 

Wo_hare lo""", 
FAEE PREGNANCY lUliNG 

cor-.ldan1loJ ""'nMIIng 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? _"rid ""cncoco'IPEOPLE MEETING 
W ...... _1 .... II.W·F 

Of 7 ...... T·Th., coli )61 ..... 
CONCERN FOR WOIIEH 
~ --"""'eo 1Itfg. 

_210._ 

MALE DANCER a.allable lor 
bachelorlUe. birthday or any 
pnvate party RIR Entertainment, 
337-6381 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 

Is your faxing, packing •• hlpping 
aM more store. 

WE DO: 
'Postal services 

'UPS 
·Plcking .nd shipping 

·Overnlght 
'Intemational 
'Free pick up 

-Fl. 
'Cop'" 
'Keya 

'Word processing and resumes 
'Western Union 

WE CARRV: 
' Shlpplng suppltes 

·Olllce and computer supplies 
'School supplies 

ALL MNOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

354·2113 
112 block we.1 01 Qulk Trip 

STRUGGLING. hesitating. 
questioning being gay? Gay 
People's Union discussion group 
Tuesday, October 23, FIreSide 
Room. 10 S Gllben. (iowl Ayenue 
entrence) . 8pm. Everybody 
w~come 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CASH loans Information serviCes 
SASE. $19.95: L.G Publisher. 
Route 1, Box 71, West liberty. 
lowa~776 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous "-'IV antibody testing 
a'llailable 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. OUbuqua Streat 

337-4459 
Call for an appointment 

100 Mlnl.(;,oss or diet pill. lor only 
$5 11000 for $14.95) Call 

........ I;I;I;I;I;I;~ .................. ~1j WANT TO MAKE SOMe 
CHANGES tN YOUR LIFE? 

1-8()().(1B8-4988. 

Free 'Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual Information 
• Fast . accltate resutts 

.No oppolntment needed 

Indl.ldual. group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community, Sliding scsle fees, 
354·1226 

Hlra P. ych.th .... pr. 

NEW AOS START AT THe 
BO.TTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

.Completely confidential COMPACT rel"gerators lor rent 

.Call337-2111 Thr ... 'z ... va.'ab'e. Irom $391 
school "lear. Microwaves only $391 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS ::e~~~~e;~:r;;:,~'~~i.' Big Ton 

Enuna Goldman ainic rAROT and olher met.physlcal 
esson. and readinGS by Jan Gaut, 

St.lowa City. IL 52240 ._perlenced Instructor Call 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3 ~5_1~~~I_l ______________ __ 

HAVE FAITH ,ND PURSUE 
THE UNKNOWN END. 

-OM.or Wlndel """" .. 

BI,GAY ~nthly Newsletter 
Opponunlty to maet now Irlends 
SASE : FOR VOU (Oopt. B) : PO Box 
35092. Des Mo.n •• IA 50315. 

WOIIEN'S Transit Authority II 
running a two-month pIlot project 
by extending the hours on 
Thursday. Friday. Seturday nights 
to 1prn.-lam, beginning thl 
weekend 01 Octobar18. This 
project w ill determln. it 1her. is 
need and adequale 'IIolunteer , 
coverage to support long.r hours 
WTAII looking tOf both yolunteers 
and rld4trl. 

NO CAEDtT1 Bad crldlt? Wt can 
helpl No one refusedl Guaranteed\ __ ..:.:..:..:.;c:..:..=-"-,,.:....:,--_ 
VIsa! M.stercard. HIOO·990-5621 . 
._\. CPCl 17. 9ge per mlnull. 

EMERALD CITY 
Custom jewelry. repair 

a.mstones 
Indian Blanket. 

Ceremonial fnstruments 
H.IIMall 
354·1866 

CLASS ACT would like to wolcome 
LOti Sedlactk He"culs $15 517 
Kirkwood /\,Ve . 35t·3343. 

GIIVLlNE. For conlid4t"tlal 
Hstenlng, Information and retarral 
TueedaYI. Wedneiday a"d 
Thursdays. 7.9pm. 335-3877 

CONTACT SALE $49. 
Dally woar 101\ .pherlcal conlacts. 

Service Opllcal 
337·4400 

Eum and car. \cit not Included. 
Call lor appointment tlmas. 

PEOPLE 
BI/GAY Personels 

'90s alternaHve 
SASE. R&M Club 

PO Box 1772 
lowl C'ly IA 52244 

GWM he.'th car. prol .. slonal 
would like to meet gay or bisexual 
whUe male in his 30s or 405 for 
frIendship and poSSIbly long-term 
relationship. Write 221 E. Market, 
Bo. 125. Iowa Cit)' IA 52245, 

ATTRACTIVE Jo"'sh lomllo. GS. 
professional, saeks that special 
someone who II al~o w8,m, canng, 
humorous. enJoys the oludoors, 
Arts, good conversation Writ • . 
The Dally Iowan. SOx 057. Room 
111 Communlcahons Center, 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

SM 25, graduate student, looking 
for ainc8re, openmlnded temale 
INho Ioyes art and natur" lor 
dating Reply d.finit.I~. Write: The 
Oaily Iowan. 801( Q58, Room 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa C,ty IA 52242. 

AnRACTIVE profeglon.' SWF, 
36, seeking financially secure, 
clrlng man for loving relationship 
lelldlng to mlrriage and famlty. 
Mus! H8 value 01 8 mother staying 
home during baby'. first tlva yeArs. 
Writo: PO SO. 58IS. Coralvilio IA 
52241-0819 

SM. 25, grad s~udent. Honest, 
affectionate l0'll8S music, 
janclpg, romantic .'118ningl. 
Seeking female for serioul 
rom,nce t.hltlonshlp, Would you 
like to meet 8 sweet, senSItive, 
Iincer. guy? Write PO Boll 2034, 
lowo City IA 52244. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
WOULD tho guy who Switched 
glll581 with the girl outside the 
Field Hou .. PLEASE CALL 10 we 
con switch backl 353-0767. 

HEV ROBIN AND CATWOMAN' 
The weekend Is her. and WI have 
lots of plans (Bltchicks always do 
you know). B.tChlp I. Batbondlng 
wit" old a.Urlends up north Ind 
Bat Bully spending .n exotic 
weekend painting her toenails her, 
In Gotham CII)I (Inythlng Is beuer 
thon Botstudylng)1 BalBully nteds 
10 r85t up for Homecoming and the 
arrival of certa in birds in our midlt 
lnamely falcons) , A, usual ,.amain 
Batcool and continuing searching 
for new 8atfri.nds to play Our 
Satgam.! and do the Barthlng. 

BatBul1y and BalChip 
~ S. Wh.n I. the Joker planning on 
sending adventure. our way? 
P P S.Dld you know the BfG 
RELEASE Is loday??? 

DESPERATe I Vldeotl!'" 01 Garno I 
of 1990 World ~ries to borrow. 
WIlling to pay $. Mark 335·751M1. 
351-6840 

NANNV'S EAST 
mothers helper jobs a'llallable, 

an exciting year on the .aat 
It you love chlfdran, would 
see another part of the 

share family axperlenc.s 
new friends, call 

1201·7"G-0204 or wrJle BOle 825. 
07039. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up 1050"1. 
Call Mary. 338·7623 

Brenda. 84!'>o2276 

WANTED: 4-5 responsible Ituclents 
with valid drIVer's IIc.nSes to work 
IS Catering defivery drivers, SIgn 
up for an Imervlew at the Campus 
Information Center or call the 
Student Personnel Manager at 
335-3105. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money sailing your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offlrs top dollars for your 

'all and wlnler clot~es. 
Open at noon. call hrst. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

0811iOn 8Ya1 ab 
full-time day. • Certified 

Nursing Aseiefallt at 
0akn0I1 Reeidanoe 

• CNA Courae 
"lmbul'llll1\en~ tuition 

raimburaement for 
edlcational cou,.... 

Cal 351-1720 lor 
inl8rvlew appoinlmenl 

Simaleled Patient T-"Ina 
~ .tillm,. u..ir 
inlarpenonal Milia and 

bodiM, IMnad aophoDloN ........1 Itaclenfa in Ihe art 
or pori>nIiDa • ph,.ical 

_ Of' .we ..,uta! and 
r.IaI __ . GNd ..... 

___ lawlth. 
_DlI .... 10 ocI_tioIn, 
inlarpenonaloUu. and 
.... 10 lllliallaia .... 

.... '-1 and ph,..,loc1-
MIdod. 

lind ~ to.lCIII. 

NO MAN CAN CLIMB OUT 
BEVOND THE LIMITATIONS OF 
HIS OWN CHARACTER. 

- Vlscounl MOII.r ., 81.ckburnl 

Do you like to organize and see 
things Mclick"? 

• Do )'0<1 !Me pride In boIng 'ua:llilulin 1/1 oIflco .upport .. 1 
• Do roo fMllfl1lOl\lnl wIlIII )'O<I .... don .. )oII ... 1 
• Do)'O<l enjoy ~lng wlih • nurliler aI peopIe1 
• Iv.)'O<I'" 10 Juullil dmor.nl projedIlIId 110 \4I1ooH ondt? 

We have an outstanding han-time opportunily 
for a mature, responsible person who wants to 

succeed in a fast-paced, friendly work 
environment.1f this describes you. please call 
. Mary at (319) 337-4700 immediately. 

M NEYJFUN! 
GOOD FEELINGS! 

That's what you get when you work at the Solon 
Nursing Care Center. We will employ eNA's 

full or part-time, any 'hift and will pay for your 
trlining period. In return, you will provide 

quality care, you will pt paid food MONEY, 
hive Iota of FUN, and when you go home for the 

day, you will be bIeued with GOOD 
FEEUNGB. Check UI out, talk to UI, bring UI 

your experienoe IDd let', get the bill rolling. 
Contact Nancy Upmeyer or Joy Mote, 644-3492. 

HELP WANTED 

Now hiring for luU 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
PI.sse apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

L I 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mercy Hoepllll, lowe 
City. It ounendy 
lOheduilng Int.,., .... 
for the following pan
tim. cIericII poIltIone: 
UnIt Clerk 1-
3:15 -1:15 p.m., 
pro~ dIrica/ IUpport 
to lie lUling unitt; 
I'IqUinII prwviouI 
cIer\cII experience. 
hoIpitaIl'IIaSed 
,xperience, neceI88IY; 
medcallBrminoiogy 
deIirabIe. 
Clerloel Aaelltant • -
.. - • p.m.13 - 11 :30 p.m .• 
prolAdee dIrica/ IUpport 
to Ihe Medc:al Records 
deperment; requil'll 
previoul clerical 
experience, 40 wpm 
typing, must be 
avei~ 101' orienting on 
Ihe city lhift. 
AppIicaIioni and 
,.,.,... lor theee 
poeibM .,.. CUITIfltiy 
being liken by the Job 
SenIIce of IoWI oftk:e 
localBd It 1110 ~ 
",*"Iine AoId. 
IIercr ..... " .... 
~.....,.. 

HELP WANTED 

SUBWAY 
I wlJnled, alllhiftl .VIIUlble 

In pelion. downtown 
City and Coralville localions 

FACILITIES 
MANAGER 

Deirdre Castle 
Henman Properties 
of Iowa Ltd. 
201 South Clinton 
Street, Suite 300 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Now hiring food servers fall. 
Must have some lunch availa>ility. Apply 

between 2 am 4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa Power Company 

5011 CoraMl1e EOE 

1111l1ledi.lte opening for .,11 shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also. have openings for shift manag

ers s . at $550/hour. 
We er: 

• Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
policy • Paid breaks 

• V~ flexible • Oean modern 
schedules environment 

~~ 
Apply today at: 

Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 

m.€~ l3aoJL<l 
TRANSIT 

Elil GIl ... oaD ... 1-' 
Pllriu...r .. ...., 

......... ApriL IaJabz .I.-.I ...... r" ..... FUN QUALIFICATIONS ' 
AD BLANK 

• It tiler. __ a 10U ... to aet • "_a' taT 
• Do 10U went ta am •• a .eeUna Uille and place? 
• Do 1'" DIed ta .1JOIoII. ta __ ? 
• Do,_ we .. ta1ridt __ II.", lIIrtIIu" 

... "" .. 1' .... .." "aoad Iltt? 
• It UIen __ , tIIat ,,011 _Id Ike to lin willi? 

• Do ,,011 ..... ta II" concratula ..... ' 
• Do J1III w.nt to pial • F.A.C. wllII"our frIeft*? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 .. 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print nama a phona nurnblr below. 
NllTle Phone 

The Dally Iowan 
Send completed III blank 111 Communloatlone Canl" 
wIIh cheok or money ordIIr, 0CImIf of Col •• MldIeon 
or ItOp by our oIb: .... CIty, .224: 0 ... 1M 

50 YEARS 01 experl.nce and 
too.OOO weakly CUstornors I. 
dilinitily an .ct to lollow. Nobody 
can ,'d.juII once Tryl 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTfD lwo year old _k. blby 
brOlher or ,Istlr PIe .... help OUI 
dlughter's d"lm come truel 
E.!'"n ... plld EVlrylhing 'ooa" 
canlld.ntlai . Call Debbyl Josh 
colleel 91'·762-5536. 

WORIC WANTED 
HOUHCL!ANING. I am hone.t. 
,Illablo and do llood work. 
785-4eQ. Call AM 

if 

Country KItchen of IoWa 
City • now acoepting 

appIicationl lor 3rd thltt 
lining room ltan, 8110 

cook poeltione available 
for a11.hlfte. 

P1eaeelnqulra In pertOn 
II: 

1402 S. GUbert. 

HerdM'. at PIll. canter 
One I. now hlrkC for III 

.hlftt. We otIef flee 
uniform., IIIIP~ 

bonuM. & incentive., 
paid VlCldon .n. one 
~, dlacounted mill. 
• flexlble~. 
Elm up to S6/1lOU1'. ...., ................ 

........ fIASAMri..e,m 

FAST, PACED • 18 years of age 
FLEXIBLE HOURS • Own car and 

insurance 
FULL OR PART-TIME • Good driving 
EARN u.p TO $8/HOUR record 
($4.00 hourly wage plus tips, 
plus 18¢ per mile) 

• 
• 

• 
• 

I 

4 

• , 

, • ~ . • 
" 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
.. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

-HELP WA 
DELIVERY C~ 

Full-tim, poSllion 
organilltlon, If yo 
whO hIS a poslt l ... 1 

pr<>lasl lonal .ppt 
communications I 
th. one -"I at. loe 
provide Hainlng '1 
for perianal Intan 
Sollrlleld. 337 ·6r. 

Tij'§ lEST Weste" n. Icceptlng api 
Pf"I-tlme nIght It.n 
Ilf!II lront desk c;h 
peI1<!" to the Bell 
weltfi.ld Inn , 1-80 
C •• 'vilil . EOE. 

IUTWESTERN 
nOW tlk ing appli 
.nd part tlmo w~ 
blnquet set-up. 
bVr.':'son. salad 
bII ender, Also P 
PI.IU apply In ~ 
western WesUlel 
80 ond Hlghw.y 1 
corllville. 

OAI'iEAI office. 
I"tematlonal writ 
program events, 
maxi-van pre'err 
weokly. Apply to I 
Writing Program. 
~58. 

WAHTED cook'l 
Friday Ivanlng S 
neg,)(lablo Elk. 
;151-3700. 

• 0ak0'1" ( 

• Carriage 
W. Benton ( 

• Coun. Burf ' 
Madison, C 

, Ap~ 
THE CAlLI 

, CIRCU ~ 
Ph. 335 

MANAGER 
Full time. 

aryand 
Health in 

,h. 
MUltan 

The 
ti<n;foraN 

• ofBehavi 

~~D'nui 
gressiveIy 

=~ 
~~ 
~and 
Adminislra 
lityollowat 

' Iowa is an 
• employer. 
ipply. 



• 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

COIlPUTER SPf'ClAUSTS 
DEliVERY COORDINATOR Compul'r basad trllnlng 

FulHime position With local sale, organlzaHon In CoralwllIl, is 
organlzll1ion. II you art someone expanding III prQ;.t1 b.se. W, 
who has a positive Ittltude. have openings lor one fun-1Ime 
professional appelrance Ind good and one plft·tlme Programmer. 
communications skills, you may be and a ProJecl Development 
the one we III look ing for. W. Cootdlnator. E.IIperi.ncl in 
provide training and beneU1s Call Yacinlosh Oot'lllnO SyStem and 
for personal interview Clwn YS DOS environments preferred, 
SlI.rf .. ld. 331-3731. Sand rHumo to PO 60.161 . 

Oakdalol'" 52319. 

HELP WANTED 

TRAVEL Sal .. Repre5enlaliVo 
Wanted. OutgOing , aggrlSslv •. 
self·motlVated individuals or 
groups to markel Winter Ind 
Spring Sreak trips on campus For 
more Information, call Student 
Travel Sarvlc •• al 1~48-4849. 

STUDENT CLERK TYPIST 
Clo,k typiSI needed 10 work 10-15 
hours I ~'"k, ~ 75 an hour 

USED FURNITURE THERAPEUTIC 

UI!.O CARP!T 12:r 18 plul piece 
lor $30 ooch pi'" condlllon 
Inqulr. at the Besl W ... .,-n 
W .. lliold Inn. 354-7nO 

QUEEN wllorbed beg. no hoIH. 
good shapa. S25. Kanmo .. 
relrloerator. 20 cubic t .. I. four 
Y'lr, okt. very cl .. n, runs well 
$1751 OBO Anloque IOlid oak 
kitchen tab .. with four cNlr., 
$190. 331-7013. 

FIREWOOD 

MASSAGE 

THE eHlA TS\I CliNIC 
.4cupreAUr. for 1herapeuuc 
na.tlital pltn InCI atr .. ret.-f By 
appoinlment 

Tue_y- Salurday 9-7 
338-4300 

£FF'!C11Y! pi nand 11rlO 
reduction. deeply reta.ing and 
nurturing AMTA certified rnass.ge 
therapy DownIO .... 354-1132 

!MMA OOUIMAN CUNIC 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlnl .... arehouw unitt from &".10 
U·StO ..... AJt Of.t 337-3508 

MOTORCYCU STORAGE 
SecUrity . ..... ted, claM-til Limited 

call now 5181 month 
5"011 338-6303 

MlN""'IC! 
MlNI- STORAGE 

51arta II S15 
Slzn up to lQx.20 .tao IYI11abIe 

~155. 337·5540 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OUAL ITY 
WORO PRDa:SlING 

329 E Court 
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Macintosh' UIIe' Punttng 

• FAX 
FrHPIJ~lng 

'S.me Diy ~jc. 
'AppJOCIIOOf\S FOf"," 
• APA legal Medical 

78 

LABORER! maintenance 
tempor.,.,. 2-3 monlhs. pos.lblilly 
01 permlnent Average 30 hour" 
_ 10 '1Irt. $6.251 hour. Apply al 
ProfessJonal Services Group, 
Watewater Treatment Plant. East 

~ 
qRound~d 

Prlf.r person who IS abl. to work 
portions of Tuesday and Thursday. 
RlqulrM word processing 
experience. typing sped 01 45 wpm 
by test, and driver's license. DUlies 
include word processing. 
answering tl'ephones., running 
errands and gen.ral o'tHce duties. 
Contact Shirley Lottenbach, 
Umverllty HOIpit11 School, 
35&-1431 

SU.SONI'D oak Ilrewood Splil. 
dolivered. I lacked. S125 lull cord 
$65 hall cord. 339-1607. 

FOIl WOMeN 
Relol. lng . Swedish m_ge W'lh 
lOme Icupres.ure work. Pr-"atal 
and sparta _ge .'10. 
ConYen\en\ location. rwsonlble 
f_. can lor appointment 

1-____________ 1 'Self s.rve Machtn_, 

A Slr .. l. W Liberty. Iowa. by 
10125190 0 

ACnVI , 
and I .. . 
dlHerence I 
Iho .Ioellon SALARV. PAID 
TAANING. 6ENIFITS. NATIONAL 
ADVANCEMENT 
ICAN 354-3116 

EOE 

rUl1l!ST Weatern Wilitieid Inn II 
nliJll accepting applications for a 
~.tlm. night auditor end PIIrt. 
Ii .... front desk clerks. Apply in 
pec:son to the Best Weslern 
WMtfield Inn, I..aO EIII:It 2 .. 0, 
Cooolvilio. EOE 

III&T WESTERN WosWald Inn Is 
now taking applicallons for full 
.,..d part time walters! waitresses. 
banquet set-up, host! hostess, 
busperson, salad PUlP and 
bartender. Also prepllina cooks. 
ptease apply in person al Besl 
Vi" tern Westfre4d Inn, Int.rstale 
80 and Highway 196. E.II 240. 
Coralville 

DR'VERI ornce 851ls1.nlI0 drive 
international writers to and from 
program events. Ability to drive 
maxi·YBn preferred 10-20 hours 
weekly. Apply to International 
Writing Program. 470 EP6 
336-3856. 

WAJIIITED COOk'S assistant for 
Friday evening shift. Wage 
negOlilblo. Elks Counl,., Club 
351-3700. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Dubuqe, ClinlDn, Fairchild, 
, ChUlch 

• Bloomington. Davenport, 
: Clinlon, Dubuque. LIM 

NOW HIRING 

• Ooy Of nigIII_ 
• BUIpeIIOnI 
• HoIIII1IIat_ 
• Bingo Iho Clown 

IIlntereetad, apply in 
penIOI'I Monday -

Saturday from 
2- Spm 

830 S. Riwl8ide Drive. 

POSITION available In retirement 
residence 10 do weekend laundry. 
Flexible hours. CIIII351-1720 fOf 
Interview appointment. 

ASSISTANT manager polltlon at 
60 Minute Photo. $5.501 hour. 
R,tail 8xperi.nct helpful. Appty in 
pOrSOn al 60 Minute Pholo. 
Pepperwood Place, near 
econoloods, weekdays from noon-
4pm, No phOne calls. EOE. M/F, 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Police Dlspalchor 

Tlmporary. PT, $8 251 hr, Requires 
H.S. gradl equiV .. 1 vear oUIce! 
publiC contact experience, 
Radiol communIcations exptrience 
preferred, For more information 
call 356-8021. Apply beloro 5pm 
Friday. October 26. 1990. 
P.rsonn'" Dept. 410 E WaShington. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240. AAlEOE. 

1101 HOUR GUARANTEEDI 
Forgol low hourly wag 0 • • Make 
over $201 hour with bonuses. Sell 
r ... hlrta around campul. 35t·7834 , 

MANN Elemenlary School needs 
Immediate educational associate 
lor the lowl City Community 
School District's Preschool Child 
Car. Cenler, Hours are 
11 :OOam-5:30pm Applic:ations 
available at 509 S, Dubuque StrMt. 
EOE. 

IOWA ARTISANS GALLERY Is 
seeking pert·llme help through the 
holiday Muon. Plea5llnqulre 
between tllm~2pm wHkdays at 
117 E, College Street. No phone 
calls please. 

PIPER'S Candle,. Old Capitol 
Cem.r need, holiday help. Apply 
in person . 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

!XP!!RIENCEO 
Secretaryl Bookkeeping 

Assistlnce 
351-401 1 

'Letters 
'Resumes 
'Papers 
'Brochures 
·6ook. 
'Muiliple copies 
' Mailings 
'Ouallty designsliayouls 
'Lateat Equipment 

PETS 

COCKER Spaniel pupa. AKC. 
wormed, shots startld S 1 00 lach 
319-724-3558_ 

BR!NNEMAN S!ED 
• Pfl CENTI!R 

Troplc..1 f,5h. pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming, 1500 t'l 
Avenue South. 3.')8...8501 . 

THOS! WHO MU!! P£ACEFUL 
REVOLUTION IMPOIIISL! WILl 
MAKE VIOLENT REVOWnON 
IN!VITAILE. 

lNFUSIONOF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
and other quality 

antiques. 

TIlE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 
ClmCKollaoooo.-a .. 

1507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
OClober Book Sale 

20% off all hardbacks 
W. buy. selland 5earch 

(Next to New Pioneer Co-op) 
520 E. Washing Ion 

221 N Dubuqu. 
337-2111 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
Swv.n l HutchinlOn 
Cortilltd m._. and 

Reikl the,aplil. 
Shlltsu- Acupresaur. Swedish

NeuromUl<:ullr Therapy- Pollnty 
Therapy- R.Uo.oIogy 

For OIItur.' ~n ,eliel ."d r~u. 
lion. 

FREE INTROOUCTORV M"SS"GE 
922 Malden Lan. lowl C,ty 

33(H)231 

ON THE WHOU HUMAN B!INGS 
WANT TO II! GOOD. BUT NOT TOO 
GOOD AND HOT QUIT! ALL THE 
TIM!. 

-0 ...... 0.-11 

WHO DOES IT? 

TYPING 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years elCplrlence 

IB~ Cortectlng SelectriC 
Typewrlt. r 338-3996 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUIIHESS SEAVIC£S 

11101 BROADWU. 331·Il00 
r yplng wo,d prOCftSlng 11111f. 
rHumes DoOltk .. pmg WMlIVI, 
tau neld AlSo . 'egular and 

------------1 t:~::~:~~I:: IranKrlptlon 
DOH NICkeRSOfIf II M D1spilYilmllf FIJI: 
Atto'n~ It Law .IIlCI-"l reasonlbie 

PraC1icing primarily In 
Immigfltion & Cuttoms rVPING: Ellpen.need. accurate. 

(515) 244-4300 Int Rea.onable rlt"1 Call 
Marlenl, 337·9339 

HOUK of S.wing Ovlr 20 y •• ,. 
tMparlonce. AII"ollons. clolhlng. TYPING 
brldll, uniform. COlhJme. drlpeS. and WORD PROCESSING 
338..()463. You, Pelson,1 Assl.tlnt 

REASON AIL Y priced cuslom 
Iramlng. Postlr •• orlgin"an. 
Browser, ",,-Icome The Frame 
House and Gallo,.,. 211 N Linn 
(acroH from HlmbUrg Inn) 

STUDI!NT HEALTH 
PR!5CRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor cIII It in. 
Low prlces- we d,Uver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six bkx:kl 'rom Clinton 51. dOrms 
CI!NTRAL R~ALl PHAAMACY 

Dodgo al Da .. nport 
338-3078 

PORTRAITS by T.N R. Rage ... 011 
on canvas. From II •• or photo. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 338-0033. 

MAIL BOXES ETC USA 
354-2113 

WtI!!N YOU nood a tyPISt Ind .n 
1d00or. cI1I351-931& 

PROFESSIONAL 
IneJlpert.ive Piper • . APA 

Aesumes. appliCation, 
ErMrg.ncl" poslI~e 
354-1962.1om-1Opm 

FAST. dependablo $1 00 page 
Best QUIllty Ol15ywheel punhng 
fad s Typ,ng 354-2518. 1.lv, 
meange 

:. BOlton Way, 10m St., 

PART-TIME person lor sales and 
general flower shop work. Must be 
able to work Salurdays and 
Sundays. Apply Eicher Florist 410 
Kirkwood Avenue, 

Free p,rkln~ISI Service 
DolivO'" 1 ___________ _ 

WOODBURN !!L!CTRONICS 

TH! ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word ProceSSing 

with speed, .CCurleV 
and SlyIe 
3514822 

I 23fd Ave. PI. (Coralville) 

• Dubuque, Linn. Ronalda, 
Brown, BeMa Vista 

• Oakaesl (700-932) 

• Carriage Hill. 
W. Benlon (800-810) 

• Court, Bu~lng[on, Harrison, 
Madison, Capitol 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

MANAGER TRAINEE8 
Full time. nay houn. 

ary and c:ommiuion. 
Health insurance. Profit 

sharing. 
Mustang Market 

Convenience Stores. 
I.e. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, Iowa City 

NURS!S AID!. Willing. caring 
persons needed lor lhe vital link In 
our health care facility. Prefer high 
school graduate, Prefer ctllufJed 
but will trein. Providing hands-on 
care 10 our elderty residents Is 
both challenging and rewarding, 
Apply in person: 

Lantern Park Care Center 
915 20Ih Ave. 

Coralville IA 52241 
EOE 

NOW HIRING reglslered U 0' I 
students tor part time custodial 
poSItions , University Hospital 
housekeeping department Day 
and night shifls. Weekends and 
holidays requl,ed. Apply In person 
10 C157 General Hospital. 

HOUSEKEEPERS wanted 
w .. konds. Apply In person. 1205 
S. Ri'llerslde Drive, 

PART and tull·tlme delivery 
positions 81 auto pan 510" . 
Elllperience with parts helpful but 
not requlr8~ . Apply in perlon 
S-11am or 2·5pm, lawrence 
Brothers Automotive! Bumper to 
Bumper. 943 Maiden Lane. 

H!LP WANTED 9:30·1 :30 Tuesday. 
9:3()..1:00 ThurSday. Regtllter 
e)lperience necessary. Appty In 
person at Sliers Crafts and 
Needlewor\t, 301 Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa City. 

HAIR CARE 

HAlF·PRICE hair-cUls lor new 
clients Halreze. 511 lowl Ave. 
351·7525. 

MISCo FOR SALE 

I "'UMPAI~l refrigerators for rent 
available. from $391 
Microwaves only 1391 

Frw delivery, Big Ten 
331-RENT. 

BI"!S for men Ind women, 
Almost new, Best after. Call 
339-1142. 

FACE Tanner. 1'.3'. 2 year. old 
$40. 35+5472. works groali 

HECKEL Bassoon No 11,113. 
professional. extra keys. beautiful 
tone, gold ring! trim. $18.5001 best 
oUer, Bo. 661, Centerville, Iowa 
52544. 

USED CLOtHING 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlversld. Drive, for good 
used clothing. small kllchen Items. 

,...-----------------------, 101c. Opan overy dly. 8'45-5:00. 
338-34 18 

BEAUTIFUL leatherl 'ur jacket
one year old· made by r8al furrier , 
Size large. BlaCk. gorgeous. $200. 
was $500. 354-54 72 

HiSorY books 
(11.4500 Illes 

~ 

... lIs and "rYic •• TV. VCR. IttrlO, 
auto sound and commercilisound 
sales and .. ",Ioe 400 Highland 
Court . 338-7541. 

SEWING withl without paUerna 
Alt.rltlona. Selling prom d' ....... 
silks, 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnaUE 
62&02'22 

HOUSEKEEPING . Nood a ratilblo. 
elCPlrleneed person to help you 
keep your hom. nlat and cle.n? 
Call 351-8340. Ael.rence, 
Ivallable 

IIIURPHY.:o~IELD I 
11-6 Mon-5d 
219N. QUERr ......................... CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. men'a 

and women', Ilterltlons 

~==========:! 1'28 112 E.sl Washlnglon Slrool. • DI.1351 -1229. 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID 'or qualily uoed rock. 
jill. and blues 11100 ms. Cluettes 
and CO's LarQ4t qu.ntltles wanted ; 
will Iravel If nec:tUI1,., RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Unn 
331-5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

ELECTRIC GUITAR SETUP 
ow'l1~ngs;;nT6ir11lml. 

action and neck adjust 
522.50 

TH! GUITAR FOUNOATION 
Authorized Gibson Repair 

514 E. Fairchild 351-0032 

TUBA: BaS Perln'acc'. comple, 
cc, 5 rotary valve, , 6 5/8" bell. 
S3OOO. 515-961-312O. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

~.,-. 

DOtlJ frtUJCO 
,"-"11, 

lIpeoItIIIIIow In 
pubI_Ion, ~1oNI 
& 

C-C', CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unltad Wey Agency. 
Dey car. hOI"neI. centers. 

'HESES, manUlcnptl, slud.nt 
pIper, . elc. rasl experieneed 
prol .. Slooll. reason.ble 

.\~. ~ 
S°.o-A'" 

GOU-

OFFICE HOURS S.m-5pm ..... 
PHO~E HOURS Anyu .... 

350 -1 122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTHD 

LAST M' NUTE 
WORD PROCESSING 

-Rft,umes 
·Roporta 
.lltt.~ 

WNI.,.r~~1 

'ieldl ~1-131 f 

WORD PROCESSING ..... lyomg 
E'pe, ... nced . dopondabr. Illit 
~I'.~I Prlnllng 337'~'39 

FAST Clccur.re wOf'd proeHlmg 
'Illy",," Jln 351-7413 ... oo'ngl 
""'ee!tends 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
auallty Wor!t 

Short turn IfOU"" 
338-1512 

Monday through Sund.ly 
Sa'" 10 lOp'" 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Blue Jan.porl bac'pack 
'llfllh Ilather bOttom SkltChbook 
inSIet. REWARD Call Hlns. 
33&-3118 

LOST on 'Impus SIt't·blu.o.nll" 
Eleneuon IlCk'l CIII ~1·2f188 II 
found 

CHINESE p ... pon loll. 
Song Jlln-Quo R.ward 338-1725 

TICKETS 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

IlIA 
F •• 'un",,: 
Otg,n/. l00~ 
wnoll wnut eru •• 
(or unbloached whit.) 

o,pln/c Betl .nd 
italian SaUNgI 

• Vogal .. 1\ Pllc. 
E.Ify1l.y 

FAIl POP 'or EoI·ln 
and Pickup Order. 

No CIw\j8 FOf CIoocb 

Generoul T_I"II' 

Fair Ptlcel eVlrydlY 

HAWKEYE Coonl,., AulO Salo. 
11047 Wltlrfront On.,.. 10*1 City 
338-2523 

WANTED DEAD OR AlIVE '" JUN~ I~~!..!:~~':..:~=:':'::':!;!'-
CARS W. por CASH $100010 
$10000 338-2523 

1 .... lA .. da GLC Delu'. 55.000 
m,IH . .... 11 ... 1. ~"'"" . ... C AM 
FM. CUMlle. 2-door . $2100. 080 
35J.06e7 

AUTO SERVICE 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hi. moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Oflve 

351·7130 

CAliS RePAIR!D !lIGHT 
by Curt 61_ AUIO R.palr II U1e 
'ow"1 prices in 'own Oiw UI • 
I,., 354.0080 

SOUTH IIDe IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICI! 

804 IAAIDEN LANE 
338-3SM 

~lr~JI"st$ 
Sw~lSh. o.rman 
JapeneM Itallln 

AUTO PARTS 

NEW !!lIIDE IUIO ben" .. , 52.95 
and up li47 Wal,rfronl On .. 
lowl City 

MOTORCYCLE 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY S!.LUNO 
SOMI! OF YOUR UNNEEOED 
ITEMS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALl OUR OFFIC! TODAY FOR 
Df'TAILS AT 335057". SJS-57U. 

WINTER STORAG! 
IndOOf .lorlO' 

$15 monlh 0' SOc I day 

Don • Honda 338-1071 

'12 KAWASAKI «0 LId s ... n 
condthon !Ivy 0/ .... ...,., .nd 
avo ' S800 060 331';7911 

.. YAMAHo. R.d,.n MUII .. II 
Suy Chl'P belorl wlntlr $t350 
337-3116 

SCDOTER 53 Y.m IllO<:c Blu. 
Low mHn Ind new p.rtt Run' 
g .. ol MU41 .. 11 Coli Art. 353-3842 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

'HAe.~ beCroom hou .. Two 
bk)c.kl hom campul 57501 month 
lAu'l _, C.n354..e611 

HOUSING WANTED 

GRADUATE Stud.nt needl room 
by belor. Oocomber 15 Good 
rlt,renCH 338..-070 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE Neuropsychology Assistant I 
The ~ of NetJI'OIoKy is ao' lica
tioos foi a Neuropsychology Assistant ~ rTvisim 
01 Behavioral Neurology and CoI!nitive Neuroscience. 
The position requires a Badlelor"s degree in Psychol
ogy (I' equivalellt cotranalion of edu<alion and ~ 

ARD/RUMMAGEI 

GARAGE SALE 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lowe. Muscatine Rd. 
338-4500 

Pf81Chool Illtlngs, 
occ.slonal litters 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Unlvorslly 
sludentl. faculty and Itllf 

M-F. 338-7684. 
FREE OEI..IVERY ICE CREAM & SALADS TOOl 

. el ible . ~ With 
Cjv ~1'L'i 1ients~~1ion and smr-. "J MJIO ~og!caI teslS, and familiarity with 
~ ~~anQ neurdogial data are deSirable 
qu=;';";;teresIed applicanls should forward a 
resume and 1etter of appliCation 10 Mary HaIsley, 
AdJllinlltralor, J)eputiMnt of NeuroloU, UIliver
.ityoflowa, Iowa City, ICIWI52241 The University of 

' Iowa is an Mlinnative Action/Equal Opportuitity 
employer. Wanen and rrinorities are encouraged kl 

, apPly. 

CHEMIST 
PIIa, Inc. /I /tRdin8 lUlliorlld erroironmerrW smJices 
~, is _kin~~, self-rrwtiwlbJ individu
Ills to TJirform II wiiIe tIUriety of orgtVIic IlIIIIlysis in OIU' 
JI7W/J citY lIIbonitory. Due to our mpid gtoWtJt we lITe 
lIddin8 tTtt following IIeTlI posititms to qur stIlff: 

Ave.ConMlle, 

SATURDAY. Oclober 20. 8-I 2 
Harlock Street, Iowa City, CEe 
(Altarnallva High School) PTO 
Fund-raiser. Clothes. books. toys. 
ItC. IrresJ,tlbkt prices. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTat.lS and frames. Things & 
Things a Things. 130 Soulh 
Clinlon. 337-96~1. 

lOW SEMESTER rale •. Compaci 
refrigerators. microw8'J8S, TVs. 
camcorders. freezers. 
dishwashers. washers and dryers 
FrH delivery on most items. Big 
Ttn Renlal. Inc. 331-RENT. 

WANT A .ola? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vial l HOU SEWORKS, 
We'vI got I store full of clean used 
furniture plul dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household items, 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new conSignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City 338-4357. 

BOOKCAS!!, $19 .95. 4-<1r._ 
chesl. $69.95. loble- d .. k. $34.95. 
10veHst, $99; futons. $69,95; 
mattresses. $69.95: chair!. $1495; 
lamp •• olc, WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh OOdgo. 
Open Ilom-5;15pm ave,., dlY 

OUEEN sile waterbed. 98% 
waveless, ~rawer pedestal. Solid 
Slate Wiler hleter. $350, 337-8508. 
I.ave mttnage. 

USED vacuum cleanars.. 
relSonably priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

LOFT new. single. Iree-standlng 
lott Inslilled , S6S 35+9805 or 

~----------~------~----------------,1=338~-~71~7~~.-------------

STOP!!! HAWKEYE 

MEMORABILIA 

IOWA Homecoming badges for 
sale. For list, write: Collec;tor, Box 
1731. Iowa City IA 52244. 

WAITED TO BUY 

BUYING class rings and other gold 
Ind Slivor. IT!PH', STAMPS • 

STORM Cellar Music. Violins, 
gulla ... racords. 35~-4118. 
Evenings 5-8pm; Saturdays 1Q.6. 
521 Washlnglon . 

KAY CELLO. IhrH quarters liz • . 
Gresl condltionl 354-6623. 

For AU Types fA 
Quality Repair Work 
on your guitar, you 

can trust West Music. 
(Fendez, C.P. Martin, 

and Yamaha 00.) 

musIc 

1112 5th St., Coralville 

351-2000 

NANNYI Housek .. ""r nooded lor 
New Vork. Transportalion paid. 
1.6QO.235-5265. rel.ronce 
required. 

TRIPLE lho pleasure! MOlher's 
helper wanted for 3 11'2 month old 
Irip"'s. Full-tlme/llv ... ln awailible. 
337-4321. 

CHILDCAIIE. Nood caring person 
to live In Or out and tlke carl of 
child •• peCled In .arty JanuI,., 
5 112 days per w .. k. Non4 .tmoker 
Ro'erences required. C.U Maloah 
weekdays after 7pm. 
(319)354-9153. 

HELP with two small chlldrln in 
mV home Tu.adaya Ind Thuradays. 
354-9789. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA I05OOn. P,,[)4 open walor 
O8rtlllcalion In lour <laya (IWO 
wOlkonds). 886-2946 

========~ITUTORING 
5 PIECE LUDWIG DRUMS.S05OJ 
OBO. Hardware incfuded. cymbals 
avallabla. 35+9388. TUTORING Compulor cl ..... 
::;::;;:::;:.;,,;;;,;..:;;;;;;,...----llncludlng. 6K:70. 22C ·001 . 

COMPUTER 

CHEAPI \,Inused 388 40MB VGA 
IYS with IOftwar •• mou ... $1629 
up, One year .. arranty. Harry, 
319-399-8051 . KHp Irylng. 

NEED TO PLACE AN 1.01 COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA
noMS CENTER FOR Dl!TAILI 

MACPLUS 2 mb RAM. 800 
e.ternll drive, ImageWrltl' II. 
SIOOO. 337-11508. I .... me_. 
MACINTOSH Plus with 20 M6 
Apply HD EKcellent condilion. 
S9S01 OBO 35'-5066. 

SMITH Corona person,t word 
pro<:OSlOr. Modol No. 6. $4001 
oller. 351 ~5. Ray. 

STEREO 

CARV!!111140 .. l lti chan",,1 
ampll1ter. Onkyo pre-amp. luner. 
programmable rtmo1e, Pion .. r 
equllizer with ramOI, AIWA 
cassette, VIR turntlbl • • Bose 
601 III apeaker • . $11001 OBO. 
351~1s.t, evenings. 

22C:007. 22C009. 22C:016. 
22C:017. call Doan 339-1679. 

TUTORING: 

22M:l -100 MalhemaUc. 
22S:2-154 Siallstics 

29:S-SO Physics 
4:5-14 Chemlslry 

351·1888 

TUTORING 
22M: 11 Quant I 
225:8 auanl U 

6A:1·2 Accounting 
eE . l~5 Economics 
6F:1C)(H 11 Finance 

6M :100-134 Mlrk.llng 
6K;70-71 M I.S. 

6.1 '47-100 Mgml Org. 
3~1-1888 

MATH Tutor To The ReaeUIII 

MlrkJon .. 

~4-Q316 

ENTERTAINMEIIT 

Work part-time evenings aoo weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Cal on behalf 
of national non-profM organization and earn 
u~12 per houri Guaranteed hourty pay, 
oret"Wl>rl.IS opportunities and paid training 
II'8"I!!vlded at our convenient downtown COINS. 107 S Dubuque . 354-1958, ..... COUPON ••••• 

bcation. WANT!D W.llln· Olle Show 

354-6226 On. 2O-g11i0n or largar oquerlum RENT TO OWN. 25% OFF 
with tilter or b",bbler. Will consider Pro'nslona' OJ 
,tands 1110. Henry. 353-1391. ------------1 Elvia! Blues BrotherslmperlOnator 

I[Si;::::::;;:::::::::::::~:::jl:"~ ___ ~ _____ ~ TV. VCR. sleroo. SIIII 01 the M Soundl Lighting WOODBURN I!L!CTltONICI II Sion. Age Prlc •• 
400 Hlghllnd Court 338-5227 

CALENDAR BLANK 
or bring to 'T1Ie DeIly ....... Communlctltiono eom.r Room 201 . Deedl ... 10< aubmllllnO "- 10 ilia 

OOIUmn It 3 p.m. two dayo be'_ lhe _ . 1_ moy be odhod lor tongtll. and In -' 
publlshod more \IIIn onoa. NoIIo4o 01 ..... It lor which odmloolon It chirgod will not be 

Notlctl 0' poM11eal _II ... tli not be 1COOp1ed . .. .,..,r .,..tng annou..-..nll 01 _nlzed 
1W~1IUf,,"1 groupo. ~ prtn!. 

____ ,;;,338-;;,.7;.,;54;,.;,.1· ____ ,1 MURPHY Sound Ind LlghUng OJ 

sarvice 'or your party. 3~1-3719. 

MINDIBODY 

IOWA CITY YOO4 CINTER 
eslabllshed 1975 

Halhl yogi _phael(lng 
broolhlng .• llgnmon~ .Irelchlng 
!nhlnCft experience ot eEIN~ 
In-tM-body. Cl ..... It.nlng now. 
Inform.-ion. cln Barbera Welch 
Bled.r. PhD, 19 YO"" •• perl.nced 
Inalructlon 3M-97(M, 

ACUPUNCTUIIE: 

For W.lghl. Smolling. 
Slroa.Health Probleml 

2tlh V .. r 354-t381 
• EUI· WUI Conlll 

MOVING 

MAN. TltUCl( : Mo.ing and 
hluling 'rom $15 lor Iinglo Ilem • . 
537-5260. 

I WIU MqV! YOU COIIf'ANY 
Help moving .nd lhe trUCk. S30I 
I<*!. Offering loading Ind 
unloading 0' your rentll truckl. 
Monday Ihrough Frld,y 8om-Spm; 
Salurday e.m·noon. John. 

683-2103 

ONE·LOAD MOV!!. Providing 
apacloua Iruok (co .. red. rlmp) 
and mlnpowlll .• lneKponl"" 
Houra: 1am-llpm dIll)'. 351-5943. 

rw- _ CIOy.-. 

Open 4:JO p," •• 11:00 p .... (CIoaod 1I_.yo) 

-L_IlyDwnM-

922 Mllden Line 

RESUME 

HAS MOVING lEn YOU WITH 
roo MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACU TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDEO 
ITEMS IN nt E DAILY lOW AN. 
CALl OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 33!H114. 335·5115. 

QUAliTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Couri 

Expert r'sume preparillon 

Ent'Y" level through 
executive 

Updales by FAX 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 Easl Mark.1 

354-2t13 

P!CHIIolN 
RESUME SERVICES 

We do II all fo, you 
-personal Interview 

.. con&ultatlon 
·wrlte the resume lor you 

~llS8r pnrll the resume ror you 
351-'523 

THE !NGLISH MAJOR 
Word Proc'SSlng 

With SpHd. accuracy 
and .Iyl. 
351·3122 

WORD 

PROCESSINa 

PROFESSIONAL IIIUUl TI 
.ccufafl. 'ast Ind re.sonabl. 
Mo,d processing. Piper., thesis. 
litters. resumes. mlnuscrlplS 
Trecy 351-3992 

ROOMMATES: W. hlv, rlSld,nlS 
whO need roommates tor on • • two 
and lh_ bedroom . pertmonll 
Informallon IS posted on door al 
• \. Ealt ~ark.t lor you to Pit" up 

N!!W ADS STAAT AT THI! 
IOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THe TOP. 

MiF roommate needed P,rvlte 
bflItoom In larg. Iplrtment can 

l~~~~~~~~!!!!~l a~5~'~-7~~~ ____________ ___ 
PENTACREST Apanmonl F.malo 
AC.HWpood. OW OWn room 
Mochelle. 331·11018 

nMAl! Own room tn • thr .. 
bedroom Iplnm.nt Srand new 

::::.::..::::..--------- c~n, gr.,t locatIon Avallabkt 
SPllng term Con~ct Andr.a. 
354-8031 

MAL! roommate wtnlftd Prrvate 
bedroom October Ir .. On 
bu.line 33&-1738 

ROOM OpeNS In December Sh.r. 
With two other mate roommates 
R.nt" 5210 monlh. C,1I33&-7857 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3-___ _ 
5 8 7 ____ _ 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 111 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Addl'lll City 
No. Days --- Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (inCluding address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate. per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deedllne Is 111m -prevloul wortdng day. 

1· 3 days .............. 64C/Word($6.40min., 
•. 5 days _ ............. 70c1w0rcl(S7.00min., 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days .... ..... .. . 9OeIword ($9.00 min.) 
30days -............. 1.88Iw0rd(S18.SOmln.) 

The D.ty Iowan 
111 Communlcetlona CentIf 
corner or Collate a MldI'DfI 
I_a CIIy 12242 33H7I4 
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I nfectious pretentiousness 
stalks unwary collegiates 

As you know, the UI is now 
requiring that all students be vac
cinated against a variety of child
hood diseases before registering. 
You're also aware, as we are 
reminded every semester by a 
four-part series in the Daily lowan, 
that STDs (sexually transmitted 
diseases) are on the rise, so to 
speak, among college students. 

But there's been very little institu
tional efforl to make students 
aware of a third variety of danger
ous infections making the rounds 
on campus: HOSs (Humor Defi
ciency Syndromes) or "No Sensay
umas" as they are commonly 
known. The fol1owing list should 
help you recognize and eliminate 
the many variations of HDSs you 
may encounter. 

Weigbtium Worldua Political
OU8 Correctiti8 

Common Name: Sinead O'Bono 
Flu 

A strain aftlicting Irish rock stars 
and persons who become involved 
with more than one left-wing cam
pus cause. Drastically affects one's 
ability to see any sort of humor in 
serious issues. Usually accompan
ied by brooding concern that the 
slightest show of levity will betray 
shallow ignorance. 

Symptoms: 
- In males, extreme hair growth, 

often resulting in premature pony
tails (see "Don Henley"). In 
females, extreme hair loss, result
ing in resemblance to Sluggo of 
"Nancy." 

-Begin watching and/or narrating 
12-hour documentaries on the 
plight of oppressed Argentinian 
sanitation workers. 

-Loss of surname. 
-Begin to identify with Christ 

less on a spiritual level and more 
on a personal level. 

-Strong desire to move to politi
cally oppressed, or just plain 
depressing, places such as EI Sal
vador, Chile, Ethiopia, Belfast, 
Dublin, Cleveland or Buffalo. 

-Frank Sinatra doesn't like you. 
-JQan Baez does. 
-Join New Wave, but drop out 

because you feel the group doesn't 
take things seriously enough. 

-Feel "Heathers" tel1ingly reve
als the materialistic evils of the 
capitalist class system. 

Whitis Uptigbtua 
Common Name: T.N.F.T.S. (That's 

Not Funny, That's Sick) 
Infection that fosters an urge to 

weed out any joke/! that may offend 
women, minorities, gays, the 
handicapped, ethnic groups, reli
gious persuasions, survivors of 
major military conflicts, small ani
mals, sufferers of fatal diseases or 
their families, recovering drug 
addicts, fat people, anorexic people, 
people with bad haircuts and any
one from Cleveland or Buffalo. 

Symptoms: 
-Feel the world woUld be a better 

place if only we could get rid of 
Andrew Dice Clay, Sam Kinison, 
P.J. O'Rourke, National Lampoon, 
Mel Brooks, The Campus Reuiew, 
Al Bundy and Bart Simpson. 

-Find yourself using the term 
"potty mouth" to describe any of 
the above. 

-Order subscription to Reader's 
Digest in order to get free 
"Laughter is the Best Medicine" 
omnibus collection. 

-Already drafting letters of pro
test to British Satellite Broadcast
ing about planned Hitler sitcom, 
"Heil Honey, I'm Home'" 

-Have lawsuit pending against 
makers of "Heathers" over 
murder-suicide of your pet gold
fish. 

ExtremOU8 Pretentiou8 
Bumoutis (EPB) 

Common Name: Clove Noir 
Disease that leaves mind unable to 

fathom the . point of laughter or joy 
in a godless, existential world of 
never-ending despair. 

Symptoms: 
-Idea of fun evening is to burn 

incense, put on Marianne Faithful 
and stay up until 4 a.m., drinking 
coffee and writing poems that don't 
rhyme about your dead cat. 

-Wracked with indecision when 
asked who you'd rather commit 

suicide with: Ian Curtis, Robert 
Smith, Morrissey or al] the guys in 
Depeche Mode (a choice made 
easier when you realize it's a bit 
late for Curtis). 

-Have Teen Beat poster of Jean
Paul Sartre on bedroom wall. 

-Working on 30-minute Super 8 
film in which Death is symbolized 
by slowly burning cigarette in 
black ashtray. 

- Didn't see "Heathers"; lived it. 

IDgb Clllturalua Subtitleia Ver
tigo 

Common Name: Ivory Tower Nose-

Weightium 
Worldus 
Politicalous 
Correctitis: A 
strain afflicting 
persons who 
become involved 
with more than 
one left-wing 
campus cause. 

bleed 
Paralyzing fear that any sort of 

self-mocldng humor will demean or 
diminish 3000 years of carefully 
preserved artistic snobbery. Very 
common among classical music 
majors, anyone who sits on any 
sort of museum board and people 
who read books by dead guys who 
wore togas or tights. 

Symptoms: 
. -Refer to "The Ride of the Va]ky
ries" as something other than 
"that really cool helicopter music" 
or "The 'Kill de Wabbit' Song." 

-In a fit of linguistic goofiness, 
you and your friends agree that for 
the next year you11 speak tyld 
write only in Old English. 

-Spend $100 on picture frame for 
five-dollar Renoir poster. 

-Write letters to The Daily Iowan 
stating that High Art events such 
as music school recitals or French 
films should be reviewed "prop
erly" or not at all. 

-Assume "Heathers" refers to 
last year's PBS special on indigin
oua plantlife of Scotland. 

'Tourfilm' shows R.E.M. at peak 
By Loren Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

F ans awaiting the release 
- of RE.M.'s next album 

will have to hang loose 
until next spring, but for 

now can enjoy the band's latest 
offering, "Tourfilm." 

The 85-minute Warner Bros. 
video, produced in part by Michael 
Sti~, features live footage of the 
fmal "Green" tour shows from 
November 1989. 

At first I hesitated paying nearly 
the price of a concert ticket for a 
video that is slightly shorter than a 
real performance, but after a few 
viewings I concluded that my 
money was well-spent. If, like me, 
you've been to RE.M. concertI! but 
had to sit nearer to the parking lot 
than the stage, youll appreciate 
actually being able to see instru
ments , facial expressions and 
sweat. 

"Tourfi1m" was shot on a minimal 
scale with 16 mm and Super 8 
cameras, giving the video a realis
tic homemade look. Like RE.M.'s 
music, the video isn't glossily pro-

duced. Most of the footage is in 
black and white, but occasional 
color is used effectively. The cam
era people didn't sit still when 
shooting, so the video has a dis
jointed, erratic appearance, going 
in and out of focus at times. The 
behind-the-stage video screen, an 
integral part of RE.M.'s visual 
show, is captured well, as is the 
lighting in general. 

Seventeen songs are listed, the 
majority of which are from the 
-Green" and "Document" albums. 
Almost every song is uniquely 
staged, so the performance is never 
dull - nothing to fast forward 
through here. Standouts include 
the poignant "King of Birds," 
during which the audience is actu
ally quiet, and "Turn You Inside 
Out,· which Stipe appropriately 
sings through a megaphone. My 
favorite is "World Leader Pre
tend," in which Stipe bangs on a 
metal chair with a drumstick. I 
could have done without "Stand" 
and "I Remember California"; 

hyperactive lead singer can be 
quite an entertaining spectacle, 
even with the volume turned down. 
Stipe's onstage behavior is typical 
(for him): He hollers, turns his 
back on the audience, walks an 
invisible tightrope, shadowboxes, 
stares, jerks his head back and 
forth, speaks in a deadpan voice 
("This next song ... is ... my 
favorite song. -), and generally acts 
like the Tasmanian Devil. His 
bandmates, while more reserved, 
are entertaining in their own way 
- witness Mike Mill's gently 
breathing accordion during "You 
Are the Everything.· 

A few words of advice/caution: Try 
not to follow along with the list of 
songs on the jacket - not knowing 
what's next makes viewing all the 
more enjoyable. And for crying out 
loud, hit PAUSE once in a while 
and look at something that doesn't 
move. Watching the video straight 
through will guarantee a headache 
and/or dizzy spells. 

more older stuff would have been Whetherornotyou'veseen RE.M. 
nice. in concert, borrow, rent or buy 

The brouhaha created by the "Tourfilm" if you're a fan. A must. 
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Crossword Edite~ by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Retired 
• Civil wrong 
• Playlet 

13 Group of turtles 
14 .... with him Is 

beauty-": 
Shako 

I. Hawaiian city 
n Divine vocation 
II Form of 

Japanese 
poetry I. Over again 

10 Annla's 
exclamation 

23 City'S political 
division 

J4 Kind of code 
zs Bon or tableau 

follower 
• Dark lantern 

3a Scents .. Romp 
,.. La Moko eUI. IT" . . . - vlnclt 
alMazel-1 omnia": 
• Decorated enaucer 

tinware II Move furtively 
37 Obtest It Bacchanal cry 

10 R.N.'s helpers 
• ~~~etable. for II Silicles 

• Tolklen creature ea Gainsay 
40 Blunders 
41 Nealness 
4Z Ship section 
44 Pitches 
.. Hawaiian 

wreath 
.. Partner of now 
47 Disney 

Character 
u Dark red 
14 One who 

snlggles 

DOWN 

I Network for 
Peter Jennings 

2 Idol lor Jezebel 
:t French 

periodical 
4 Red grape 

grown for table 
use 

I Informal attire 
• A portrayer 01 

Charlie Chan 
7 Scold 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Kon--, 
Heyerdahl's 
boat 

, Opposite of flats • The bathy- 41 Oil cartel 
?T."F.I;:;f.:7i 10 Sort sphere man 43 ·-Tune: 

11 French islands . 
=+:'8_iIIiiII 12 Pull along 21 Asian evergreen 1941 song 

1':-f'!"P'!"I~ 1. Pushed with the :to Musical study oW Malingers 
nose 31 Rube .. Tendency 

':'f.:~:-i 21 Reviews .... He threw to 47 Mo~. in 
I -checkers un avorably Chance 

12 Is under the .. Byzantine holy 
weather ,.. Dral.n stopper picture 

.as Casts a ballot :17 Des -' -. III. 

No. 0907 

4. Kennel sound 
10 Award lor a TV 

commercial 
51 Roof overhang 
52 Disney movie: 

1982 
I:t cater-cousin 
.. One of 88 lor 

VanCllbum 

~~B~t-F-f.~.'· river ., ~ "-:-:" Care, • 
~:t?i;t-=tr.I'f.f.~ ' 1905 song _ Corrugated 

J'7 - -face 40 Liberated. In 
(reversal) Berlin 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle .re availabfe by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (15C each 
minute). 
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Next Weekend 
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